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Fed Slices 'GOD HAS BEEN CLOSE TO U.S.'

Ceremony Honors Vets
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Federal Reserve Board has 
chipped away a fraction from 
its discount rate in a decision 
carrying more psychological 
impact than direct pressure on 
easing interest rates.

In cutting the rate Federal 
Reserve Banks charge their 
member banks for money from 
6 per cent to 5% per cent, the 
board Tuesday carefully char
acterized its action as only a 
technical move.

It said, in effect, that interest 
rates on the market have come 
down already—and it was act
ing only to bring the discount 
rate into line.

TOP CUSTOMER
Nevertheless, it was the first 

reduction in the rate in more 
than two years and appeared to 
signal a slight decline in the 
current 7% per cent prime in
terest rate, the amount banks 
charge their biggest loan cus
tomers.

If that happens, it would 
mean a slight lowering of inter
est rates generally.

A spokesman for President 
Nixon’s Council of Economic 
Advisers said the decision is a 
bigger help psychologically than 
anything else.

He said the reduction “totally 
reflects the generally favorable 
trend of the credit situation 
. . . .  It Ls a further easing of the 
credit strain.”

The board said the cut wa.i 
“made witiiin the framework of 
the moderately expansive mone
tary policy that was initiated 
earlier this year.”

RIGHT STEP
Rep. Wright Patman, D-Tex., 

chairman of the House Banking 
Committee, said the reduction 
was a step in the right direction 
but noted one-quarter of one per 
cent was small.

“Even this decrease should 
encourage the banks to lower 
the prime rate and more impor- 
tantty the interest rates to the 
consumer and small business
man,” Patman said.

Economists said the board’s 
move would not have a dramat
ic effect on the nation’s finan
cial markets.

By STEPHEN R. VORHIS
Col. John W. Keeler, main 

speaker for Veterans Day ob
servances here, told about 350 
persons this morning that God 
has been close to that has 
made the United States a great 
nation.

” I am not a member of any

clergy,” Keeler said, “And my 
remarks on the aesthetic and 
religious import in our national 
character are made purely as 
a man who believes in God. 
And who, after 48 years and 
three wars, believes that God 
has had a  hand in our national 
heritage.”

Keeler is chief of information 
at Headquarters Air Training 
Command, Randolph AFB. He 
served in World War II, Korean 
War, and spent a year in 
Vietnam. He has flown a total 
of 282 combat missions against 
the enemy. During his tour of 
duty in Vietnam, he served on
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(Ptwto by Donny Valdes)

C O L  JOHN W. KEELER GREETS VETERANS 
. . . Eddie Thomos (right), end Thornes L  Medulla

W ELL, LADY, FORGET IT !!

Planning On Becoming 
Teacher In 1970s?

HER SON, 3, 
ST IC K Y  Q U IET

S U T T O N  COLDFIELD, 
Eigland (AP) — Three- 
year-old Pail Andersen 
■nserewed the tnbe and got 
to work with a toothbrush.

The tnbe contained gine, 
not toothpaste. Pan) trM  to 
can for help hot couldn’t 
open hlg month.

Barbara Anderson, 31, 
found her son In the 
bathroom, took hfan to a 
hospital, and a nnrse clened 
his teth.

“I thonght Pan] had ben 
rather quiet for a long 
time,’-’ said Mrs. Anderson.

r̂ i7!NKed<ta

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Labor Department says young 
people, especially women, plan
ning on becoming teachers in 
the 1970s should think Instead 
about jobs in other fields.

In a once-in-a-decade forecast 
released Tuesday, the depart
ment noted the dwindling de
mand in education, a field en
tered by two out of three women 
college graduates in the past, 
and wanied those who pursue 
that aim could wind up in unem
ployment lines.

LOOK AGAIN
But, the report said, state and 

local governments will offer 52 
per cent more jobs by 1980, 
services and professions 40 per 
cent more, construction 35 per 
cent, finance, insurance and 
real estate 24 per cent, trade 23

per cent, manufacturing 11 per 
cent, and transportation, com
munication and public utilities 
and the federal government 10 
per cent each.

Mining jobs will fall 9 per cent 
and agriculture 23 per cent.

The document said the ele
mentary and secondary teacher 
job decline will bottom out by 
1973. But it stressed that appli
cations could increase even as 
jobs dwindle sinless young peo
ple recognize the slackening de
mand.

JOB SEEKERS 
“The situation calls for care

ful appraisal in making career 
decisions,” it said.

“The outlook particularly sug
gests broadened career oppor
tunities for women.”

The department’s forecasts.

in the form of a graph-packed, 
28-page booklet called “U.S. 
Manpower in the 1970s,” will be 
distributed to 100,000 leaders in 
business, labor and education in 
the hope of prompting private- 
sector planning for coming 
changes.

The report, much of it a sum
mary of already published sta
tistics, forecasts a U.S. work 
force of 100 million by 1980, a 
10-year growth of 15 million. It 
will include bigger shares of 
blacks, women, young people, 
white-collar workers, and part- 
time woricers.

The number of teen-agers en
tering the job market will grow 
much slower than in the 1960s, 
but the number of black teen
age job seekers will jump 43 per 
cent compared to 9 per cent for 
whites.

WORLD LEADERS CONVERGE ON PARIS

Pay Tribute To De Gaulle
PARIS (AP) — France turned 

Armistice Day into a day of 
mourning for Charles de Gaulle 
today while preparations went 
ahead for his simple country fu
neral and the memorial service 
in Paris that will bring leaders 
of some 80 nations to Notre 
Dame Cathedral Thursday.

President Nixon and Soviet 
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin 
headed the host of presidents, 
premiers and monarchs bound 
for the French capital to pay fu
neral tribute to the general 
whose unshakable faith in 
France and stubborn will twice 
rescued his nation from humili
ation.

NO POMP PLEA
Informed sources said Nixon, 

after the memorial service 
Thursday morning at Notre 
Dame, would go to De Gaulle’s 
home at Colombey les Deux Eg- 
lises to represent the American 
people at the funeral In the aft
ernoon. Although De Gaulle’s in
structions for his funeral re
quested that it be stripped of 
pomp and official ceremony, he 
wrote: “The men and women of 
France and of other countries of 
the world may, if they wish, do 
my memory the honor of ac
companying my body to its last 
resting place”  /

Dressed in the uniform of a 
two-.star general and with a ro
sary given him by Pope Paul VI 
in his hands, the body of De 
Gaulle lay today in a closed 
wooden coffin in the center of a

large room on the pound floor 
of his tightly g u a rd s  home in 
Colombey, in eastern France. It 
was there he died Monday night 
of a heart attack.

The tricolor flag of France 
covered the coffin, a single can
dle burned in the room, and De 
Gaulle's widow, Yvonne, stood

beside the casket, dressed in 
black, a handkerchief in her left 
hand. She fought tears as she 
acknowledged tributes from old 
friends and veterans of her hus
band’s wartime struggle to free 
France.

In the churchyard not far 
away a workman’s chisel add.-'d

Dandy Time To Vote 
Themselves A
SANTA ANA, Calif. (AP) -  

Orange County supervisors 
thought it would be a dandy 
time to vote themselves a raise. 
It wasn’t.

The day was the day after 
election day. The raise was 95 
per cent. And the taxpayers’ 
howls were immediate.

On Nov. 3 Californians ap
proved a change in state law al
lowing Orange and some other 
county governing bodies to set 
their own salaries rather than 
having them set by the state 
legislature.

Though Orange County handi
ly rejerted the proposition, the 
five supervisors held a closed- 
door session the next morning 
and voted to raise their pay 
from $15,000 a year to $29,268.

When the public found out 
about it, supervisors’ telephones

began ringing. Only one super
visor showed up at his office 
Thursday. On Friday three 
'•ame to work, spent the morn
ing on the phone and left.

Supervisors issued defenses 
for the $14,268 raise: Orange 
County, with nearly 1.5 million 
people, is the second largest in 
the state. It has the second high
est budget—$212 million. Super
visors’ pay ranks 15th among 
California’s 58 counties. Many 
county employes earn more 
than the su^rvisors.

The protest failed to abate. 
The Santa Ana Register asked 
its readers to send in their ppi- 
nions and received 40,000 an
swers. Some of the replies 
haven’t been tallied yet, but of 
16,530 received one day, 11 were 
favorable.

“ 1970” to the marble tomb.stcne 
that already read “Charles de 
Gaulle 1890-.”

In Paris, thousands lined the 
Champs Elysees to watch Presi
dent Georges Pompidou ride to 
the traditional Armistice Day 
service at the Arc de Triumphe. 
The mood, under the gray skies 
typical of a French November, 
was solemn.

Stores and public buildings 
are always c l o ^  in France on 
Armistice Day, but today they 
.seemed to be shut as much for 
De Gaulle, who was wounded 
and taken captive as a young of
ficer during World War I.

P o m p i d o u  and Premier 
Jacques Chaban-Delmas were 
going to Colombey today after 
the Armistice Day ceremony.

Crowds were slowly gathering 
in the little village of 329 per
sons, and police reinforcemems 
were ru sh ^  to the area to han
dle the thousands expected.

LEADERS NAMED
Only a few were admitted to 

De Gaulle's home to pay their 
respects to his widow, his navy 
captain son and his daughter, 
the wife of a general.

There were unconfirmed re
ports from Moscow that Ko.sy- 
gin would atso make the pil
grimage to Colombey as a per- 
.sonal gesture to the man who 
tried to make France a bridge 
between the East and West 
blocs.

Gen. Westmoreland’s staff as 
press briefing officer for the air 
war. His daily briefings to war 
correspondents prompted the 
Associated Press to tag him 
“The most quoted man on 
earth.”

The ceremonies were held on 
the Veterans Administration 
Hospital lawn, and were jointly 
sponsored by the VA hospital, 
Webb AFB, the Big Six-ing 
Chamber of Commerce and the 
veterans service organizations.

Keeler said that just after the 
Korean War ended he read 
the results of interviews with 
4,000 Americans who were 
prisoners-of-war. He said the 
report showed that Americans 
who were captured during the 
war were “phony, false, weak 
in mind and spirit and 
disloyal.”

“There was not a single in- 
s t a n c e  of an organized 
American escape attempted 
from the prisons of Korea. And 
let me say here that I make 
no inference to our boys who 
are presently POW’s in Hanoi. 
The circumstances are entirely 
different, the numbers involved 
are not nearly as great and 
even the information available 
to us is not comparable witj) 
that which we got from North 
Korea in the ’50s.

“The report listed as the 
basic cau.se of the American 
soldier’s apathy as the utter 
lack of interest in and 
knowledge of his American 
history and heritage.

“Because we are a God
fearing nation, anything that 
casts aspersions on our national 
integrity — or in any way 
reflects our nation as other than 
a strong leader for right — Is 
of grave concern to each of us. 
And that which is degrading to 
us as a nation is a direct affront 
to our god.”

Keeler said that the Korean 
War taught America that her 
citizens were losing sight of the 
principles and ideals that made 
the United States a great 
nation.

“The military came forth with 
the Code of Conduct for 
members of the Armed Forces 
of the United States. As any 
other code, it is only as strong 
as the men living by it. The 
crux of the code is “I will never 
forget that I am an American 
fighting man, responsible for my 
actions, and dedicated to the 
principles which made my 
country free. I will trust in my 
God and in the United States 
of America.”

Keeler said the strength of 
America lies in the spirit which 
comes from “living with the 
greatest heritage on this earth 
— our American heritage.”

Jack D. Powell, director of 
the VA hospital, served as 
master of ceremonies for the 
observance. The program also 
featured the Goliad Junior High 
School ban, Webb AFB color 
guard. Eagle Scout Bob Priebe 
and Senior Girl Scout Alma 
Willette, Mayor J. Arnold 
Marshall, commanders of the 
veterans service organizations, 
Webb AFB, Chaplain Harlan E. 
Welsh and VA Hospital Chaplain 
A. C. Hicks.

Honored guests for the 
program were the Gold Star 
Mothers, and area veterans who 
have recently returned from 
Vietnam. The veterans were 
represented by Orlando Roses, 
Clyde Benjamin, Gary Brad
bury and Eddie Thomas.

Four Webb AFB pilots per
formed a fly-by at the con
clusion of the program.

UF G IFTS
The United Fund reached 

$86,161.41 this morning with the 
addition of 100 per cent employe 
participation gifts from KBYG 
radio employes. The fund still 
lacks a little over a fifth of 
this year’s $109,975 goal.
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A LL AGES REPRESENTED ON VETERANS D A Y' 
. . .  on estimated 350 persons gathered for program

General Motors 
'Peace' Looms

Salutes 
For Veterans

By TIm  AsMciotad r m t
The nation took time out te- remember tts 

war dead today with traditional Veterans Day 
observances, although cold damp weather in many 
parts of the country threatened to cut crowd sizes 
at parades and othCT ceremonies.

Sheets of rain covered the Eastern seaboard 
and Pacific Northwest, cutting the turnout at such 
outings as the annual parade down Fifth Avenue 
in .New York and the placing of a wreath on the 
tomb of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington National 
Cemetery. President Nixon was gomg to Paris 
for a memorial service for Charles de Gaulle 
and could not attend the Arlington rites. He ap
pointed Donald Johnson, administrator of veterans 
affairs, to represent him at the rites.

CLASSES DISMISSED  
LO C A LLY  FRIDAY

Friday wiU be a holiday for Big S{»1ng 
students as more than 400 local school ad- 
ministratOTs and teachers attend the Texas State 
Teachers Association Regional Convention in Mid
land.

Students at Sands, Coahoma and Forsan schools 
will also get a holiday while teachers attend the 
Midland meeting.

The convention begins with a House of 
Delegates meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday. Special 
interest meetings will occupy the teachers during 
breakfast and lunch. Two general sessions, one 
for elementary teachers and the other for secon
dary teachers will be held at 10 a.m. Friday.

•

'Wild  ̂ Sergeant 
Remains In Jail

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — An Air Force sergeant 
who sheriff’s deputies said barricaded himself in 
his estranged wife’s home with his three children 
and a priest remained in jail today.

Held in lieu of bonds totaling $2,000 was T. 
Sgt. Michael William Flinn, 34, of Lackland Air 
Force Ba.se.
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ANGELA INDICTED -  A grand jury in San 
Rafael, Cilaf., indicted black militant Angela 
Davis, above, on charges of murder, kidnap
ing and conspiracy in connection with a court
house shootout last August that left four dead.

DETROIT (AP) — ’The United 
Auto Workers and General Mo
tors Corp. today readied a ten
tative agreement on a new labor 
contract which could pat t to  
strike-criiq)led auto giant ripoft 
to full p i^ c t io n  by the end of 
the month.

HOW MUCH?
Details of the settlement were 

withheld until later in the day 
after a meeting of the nnl(xi’s 
850-member GM council u ^ c h  
must okay the pact before it is 
put before the rank-and-file for 
ratification.

“The cost of the settlement is 
substantially more than the an
ticipated increase of prodnetivi- 
ty,” Earl Brambiett, GM’s top 
bargainer, said when asked 
whether the pact was inflation
ary.

“That’s the general definition 
of inflation,” he added.

Sources dose to the bargain- 
ing table said the three-year 
pact included these items:

—A union demand for a re
turn to an unlimited cost-of-liv
ing wage escalator under u ^ c h  
workers wages move tm or 
down according to quarterly ad
justments in the Consumer 
Price Index.

$5N PENSION
—Retirement at $500 a month 

for workers with 30 years serv
ice at age 58 in the first year of 
the contract, at age 56 in the 
second year of the contract and 
at age 55 in the third year. Un
der the old agreement a person 
retiring at age 55 with 30 years 
of service would have received 
a maximum of $104.22 monthly.

—A first year wage increase 
of about 50 cents over the cur
rent average hourly wage of 
$4.02.

—Four weeks vacation after 
20 years service.

The pace of bargaining which 
led to the new contract was 
stepped up on Oct. 30.

Some Local 
Mail Burned
Some Big Spring residents 

will receive burned mail Thurs
day.

A mail truck, bringing mail 
to Big Spring from Midland 
caught fire at Stanton early this 
morning. Most of the first class 
mail was saved, but second 
class and parcel post mail was 
.seriously damaged.

James Abbe, foreman of Big 
Spring mails, .said the Post 
Office received its normal deliv
ery of 25.000 pieces of first class 
mini, hut did not get its normal 
delivery of parcel post or sec
ond cla.ss mail.

I’o.stal inspectors are working 
to identify burnc-d pieces of mail 
in Stanton, and the exact extent 
of the damage will not be 
known until sometime Thursday 
afternoon.

No one was injured in the 
firt' which destroyed the bed of 
the 2-ton truck.

Ed Mall, Stanton fire chief, 
said the interior of the truck 
was so badly destroyed th a t . 
di'termining the exact cause of 
the lire would be impossible.
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'THE REAL PICTURE OF THE DAY WOULD HAVE BEEN IN THE LADIES' ROOM'

7s It Love Of The Land/Or Fear Of The Outside?'
Bv LADY BIRD JOHNSON 

PAKT SIXTEEN
TUESDAY, 

March 14, 
19C7

Asheville, North Carolina
Today was the fullest, most

dramatic day of our three-day 
trip through Appalachia to see 
Lyndon’s programs on edu
cation translated into people.

certainly had for me. A-young 
journalism student at North 
Carolina College had asked me 
the inevitable question, “What

John Gardner, Secretary of|i.s it like to be First Lady?” 
Health, Education and Welfare, a day Uke today is the essence 
accompanied us. of what it is like! One gets

What keeps these people in to know one’s country better, 
the hills’* It’s beautiful country, it’s a cram course in geog- 
but is it love of the land, or raphy, sociology, and people.
fear of the outside?

The reason for this trip was 
to bring public exposure to the 
16 major measures that Lyndon 
and the Congress have been 
able to pass to advance edu-i Nashville and 
cation — from Head Start, adultiG o v e r n o r

WEDNESDAY, 
March IS

Nashville, Tennessee 
1 woke early in the bedroom 

of the Governor’s Mansion in 
left at 8 with 
Ellington and

education, the Teacher Corps to* Catherine for the airport to 
the student loan program. meet Lyndon. He was a little

I hoped it had been good for 
the newspaper people — their 
seeing the face of America. It

late. He had received a call 
the night before about 10 p.m. 
infornUng him that the grave

of President Kennedy would be 
moved during the night and that 
there would be a 7 am . 
ceremony at the gravesite. He 
decided that he should attend. 
So he stood in the rain, sharing 
an umbrella with Bobby Ken
nedy, with only Mrs. Kennedy 
and the members of the family 
present on the gray misty slope 
of Arlington while Cardinal 
Cushing prayed. Then Lyndon 
dashed as fast as he could to 
the airport.

We motorcaded into downtown 
Nashville to the Capitol, through 
streets lined with people four 
or five deep and lots of bands 
lots of flags. Buford told us that 
the Tennessee Legislature had 
passed a Resolution supporting 
Lyndon’s stand in Vietnam.

little before 12 we filed into the 
Chamber for Lyndon’s address 
to a loint session of the House 
and Senate.

It was an impressive setting 
a sober and expectant au

dience. The burden of Lyndon’s 
speech was Vietnam, as it has 
been over and over and over. 
He gave a clear exposition of 
the historical background of the 
conflict and then the news that 
Ellsworth Bunker would replace 
Henry Cabot Lodge as Am
bassador with Gene IxKke to 
back him up and Bob Kotner 
to work on pacification. At the 
last, he gave a salute to 
General Westmoreland, who had 
been stationed near Nashville 
and is remembered with warm
est admiration.

As we walked out of the 
Capitol, there was a band 
playing and an enthusiastic 
crowd, though I had heard there 
would be demonstrators. I saw 
no sign of any. We got into 
the back seat of the car and 
started around a tablelike 
pedestal on which the Capitol 

1 sits.
Just as we rounded the cor- 

ner, something happened. It 
was all so fast we could hardly

go on the l(Hig-bus ride. Her 
baby is stiU very you^ . To be 
able to say “no” graciously and 
make people think you want to 
say “yes” Is a prime social 
asset. I looked forward to 
seeing laughing, exuberant Betty 
Hughes. And I had the keenest 
interest in meeting Mrs. ’Vln- 
throp Rockefeller — she and her 
husband were the only Rocke
fellers I had not met.

With chattering teeth and 
varying degrees of good humor, 
the ladies planted their trees

— anything but simultaneously 
and with not many cameras 
clicking. ,For the ^press the 
big news WaBtliRtltiam .wai  ̂no 
o n e  to p l ^  JQabam^’s 
dogwood, since Mrs. WaHMe, 
naturally, was in conference 
with the other Governors. '

We arrived at the State 
Department muddy and hungry 
at one, and all of us made a 
beeline for the bathrooms and 
availed ourselves of stacks of

paper towels. The real picture 
of the day would have l ^ n  in 
the Ladies’ room with twelve 
lavatories in a row and twelve 
Governors’ wives washing mud 
off their shoes!

NEXT: “I do not know 
whether we can endure 
another four-year term in 
the Presidency.”

(From ttii book, “A Whitt Houtt 
Diary," by Lady Slid Johnson, pub- 
lishtd by Holt, Rinthorl and Winston 
Inc., Copyilyht (c) If/O by Claudio 
T. Johnson.)
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believe it. A youth broke from

GRANDMOMMA BIRD AND PATRICK 
. . . Presidential luncheon guest

He Laughed And Said,
A Boy? Thai's Fine

WEDNESDAY. 
June 21, 

1»C7
Anstiu, ’Texas

The equinox — it was indeed 
the lopgest day of the year —
the day I became a grand- i.s the respect for and the pride

called Lynda, whom I did not me some coffee. Pat went down 
wake up . . .  She was out | to see the reporters with cigars 
dancing, her agent said, and Land candy, looking tired and 
left word for her to call me, | happy and in need of a shave, 
nj matter what time. Reporters are not his favorite

My chief memory of the ni^ht l people. He is not as easy with

mother. I awoke dazedly to the
noise of people moving around 
in Luci and Fat’s house and
hushed talk, with an occasional 
laugh. I thought, “This certainly 
has been a short night,” and 
reached for the phone. I asked 
the operator what time it was, 
and he said 12:13! Something 
must be wrong. I had thought 
it was morning, then realized 
I had only been asleep an hour.

About that time Dr. Billy 
Bailey stuck his head in the 
door, grinning clieerfuly, and 
said, “ It looks like we’re In 
business.” And stupidly, I 
inquired, “ Do you mean it’s 
time to go to the haspital?” 
“Yes,” he said. “I think so.”

I got up and went into the 
kitchen to see if there was any
thing I could do. Joe Batson 
had gone through the ritual of 
putting on tlie coffee pot. Luci

1 felt in Luci. She approached 
this with such strength, such 
character. She really walks 
hand in hand with life, and she 
is supported by happiness. 
When I went into the labor 
room everybody was all smiles.

them as Luci is. but this time 
he met them with good grace 
and told them that Luci and 
llie baby were both fine and 
that the baby weighed, surpris
ingly, eight pounds 10 ounces. 
The most weight any doctor had 
forecast had ^ n  seven pounds.

the nurses, the doctors. They;and Luci had only gained 12 
looked up at me and said, pounds during her pregnancy. 
“She’s cooperating beautifully. The baby was twenty-one Inches 
Everything is going fine.” lo rj and had slate-gray eyes 
Finally the smile faded from and blond hair. Then the hall
Luci’s face. She looked stem 
— earnest — and finally weary. 
But never frightened or In great 
pain. Her hair lay like black 
w ings along her pale cheeks.

IT’S A BOY
Sometime after 4, when Luci 

was partially under anesthesia, 
went down to my room to 

get some rest and actually went 
to sleep, leaving word with 
Jerry Kivett to call me

was full of doctors coming and 
going, and nurses . . . and 
smiles and congratulations.

Someone had asked me to 
meet with the reporters for a 
minute. They all rushed out as 
excited and jubilant as any of 
us, for they had watched Luci 
grow up. There was a shower 
of excited questions, and I gave 
an.swers that will win no Nobel 
Prize for originality — “Happy

was in her room putting on her 
makeup. So there was plenty | when Jerry knocked on my door 
of time to dress. I had a cup and I slipped into my clothes

whenever the doctors had news.land relieved,” “Glad for Luci 
It must have been about 6:30 and Pat,” “No, no. no. I can’t

of Joe’s coffee. Luci was 
laughing and Pat was not. Yes, 
her suitcase was ready. 1 had 
seen it sitting on a table, 
packed, for days. Billy Bailey

and started back up to the 
fourth floor. I must have 
climbed these stairs two dozen 
times tonight. Just as I went 
through the swinging doors on

actually looked elated. He andjthe fourth floor a nurse said. 
Dr. Thompson, the obstetrician, “ it’s a boy!” 
had formed the habit of taking O n c e  m o r e ,  r a t h e r  
turns each morning calling, ridiculously, I said: “ Do you
rather anxiously: “ How do you 
feel this morning?” Luci said 
they sounded disappointed when 
she always said. “I feel fine.” 

FOLLOWED BEHIND 
It was a little past one A M

mean ours? Has it already been 
born?” The nurses gathered 
around and confirmed the fact. 
In a moment Billy came out 
of the delivery room, all smiles, 
and said, “Luci has a boy. She’s

when Luci and Pat left in one fine. She’ll be out In a few 
car for Seton Hospital and I minutes. And the baby’s fine.” 
followed right behind. We went Without waiting for any more 
straight to the fourth floor details, I went straight down- 
where Luci was taken to a laljor'stairs and phoned Lyndon, 
room Mary Love (Dr. Bailey's wjiking him up again. He
wife and our longtime friend) laughed and said, “A 
was there already. Billy Bailey That’s fine.” 'Then he said 
called Dr. Philip Thompson and something joking about me 
the other members of the team,'being Grandma. I phoned Mrs. 
our old friend Dr, Morgan, and Nugent, who was very warm 
the young pediatrician who will land happy and sweet. Lynda
take care 
P h i l i  
anesthetl

of the 
Kocen,

baby,
and

I had telephoned Lyndon just 
before we left the house. As 
soon as Luci was settled in the 
labor room I went down to the

Dr, 'had called me back only a few 
thejhours before at the end of an 

evening of partying and dancing

go on television.” “You all 
know where I’m going — to the 
beauty parlor!” Someone asked 
me how it felt to be a grand
mother. I told them, “ I like the 
status better than the title.”

I drove out to the Ranch, 
tended to a day full of house
hold chores, and returned to the 
hospital around 6.

BUBBLING BEAUTY 
Early in the morning shortly 

after the baby was bom Luci 
had been groggy and she had 
known she was CTOggy. She had 
turned hen head on the pillow 
and said to me, “Hi, Mother.” 
And then she began to babble 
on and interrupted herself to 
say, “I don’t know what I’m 
saying.” Now, in the evening, 
she looked quit^ herself — 
beautiful, happy, bubbling with 

boy? talk. I do not actually 
remember when it was — some
time in the morning — that I 
first went Into the room next! 
door and looked at the baby.

I had asked Pat that morning

the thinning crowd and flung 
himself right in front of the car. 
The driver .slammed on the 
brakes. Immediately there were 
officers at his side pulling him 
back, but suddenly a young girl 
threw herself more successfully 
flat to the ground, practically 
under the wheels. They were 
both picked up bodily and 
moved, and we drove on slowly
— it took only a split second 
and it would have been quite 
possible to have missed the 
whole epi.sodc.

^  " I looked back and saw the
young girl’s naked legs — her 
dress around her hips, her feet 
held by one officer, her 
shoulders by another — being 
lifted from the rr-'d. I wonder 
what would happened legally, 
psychologically, In every other 
way. if our driver hadn’t been 
so quick and the officers so 
alert — If the young people 
actually had been hit by the 
car.

NEW COLLEGE
We drove on to Columbia, 

Tenn., to Columbia State 
Community College. The new 
college is rising from a bare 
field. You could see a new 
foundation here and there as 
we went under the cold and 
dripping sky to the bunting- 
draped platform, led by the 
voungish college President-to- 
be.

1 seldom make a speech in 
Lyndon’s presence. Today I 
found myself doing it over and 
over, for he was joining up with 
my long planned trip. My theme 
was that new colleges like this 
one are being established at the 
rate of one a week across our 
country, mounting from eight 
junior colleges at the turn of 
the century to 680 now!

Back at the Jlansion in Nash
ville we attended a reception 
and a seminar for educators 
invited from the region. Lyndon 
spoke for about 50 minutes, a 
deeply stirring talk. Neverthe
less, it was too long and I was 
writing out a note saying: 
“Close soon.” Lyndon, with 
eves in the back of his head, 
ob.served it and told the 
audience so — lightening the 
mood and making them laugh
— and kept right on talking. 
Though it was too long, people 
went away, I believe, feeling 
that they knew this human 
being, Lyndon Johnson, better 
And I think he left a lot of 
them with some inspiration — 
that rare gift.

SATURDAY, 
March 18

The White House
The Governors’ wives were 

congregating on the ground 
floor in preparation for our 
“beautification” bus ride and 
tree-planting ceremony. My 
staff was busy putting on that 
civilized aid to today’s social 
gathering — name tags.

I felt a flurry of excitement 
about meeting certain Govern 
ors’ wives. What would Mrs. 
Lester Maddox be like? (She 
was very nice.) And pleasure, 
as always in seeing Happy 
Rockefeller, who is one of the 
warmest and friendliest of all 
the Governors’ wives. She told 
me she was anxious to come 
to the coffee session and would 
surely be at the luncheon, but 
that the doctor wouldn’t let her

with George Hamilton in New 
York. But I wanted her to hear 
it from me and not the news
papers. So I woke her up. All

room that had been assigned of her inquiries were about 
to me on the third floor and;Luci Was I sure she was all 
called Mrs. Nueent, waking her right, 
up as I had Lyndon. Then 11 A sister came In and brought

if they had named him. He said, 
“We’ve decided on a name. But 
we haven’t announced it yet.” 
I said, “ Well, don’t tell me then, 
because I don’t want to let it 
slip until you’ve said i t ” All 
day long I hadn’t known what 
the baby’s name was. In the 
middle of the afternoon Pat had 
called me at the Ranch and 
told me: “ It’s Patrick Lyndon.”
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G O O D Y E A R SERVICE
S TO R E S

P R EH O LID A Y

Storaos, TV’s, and all major appllancaa reduced to 
save you Uma and money. Don’t get caught this year 
in the Christmas traffic. Sale ends Saturday night.

GE1L5CILFX 
UAL DEFROST 
REFRIGERATOR

a  Fraezer hold* to 
S4 Ibi., chill trty 
to 19 lbs., 
vegetabla bin 
to B/lO bushel 

a  Thrae cabinet 
•helves—door 
shelvea

a  Needs no side 
door clearance, 
24' wide. 5SH' 
high, white 

a  Two Hex-grid 
ice traya

tA12SL

*16995

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
CONSOLE COLOR TV

a  295-squBre-inch screen. . .  23* diagonal-measure 
' picture
a  Pre-set fine tuning.. .  you set once, then forget 
a Exclusive GE crystal color filter

$44995

GEN ERAL ELECTRIC  
PORTABLE TV
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Turn aet on, picture and sound appear almost inettnlly 
Both UHF and VHP channel selector controls 
VHF "Pre-set” fine tuning control 
Silver touch—2-speed tuning system
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PORTA COLOR*'
GE 16" ( S )  COLOR TV
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WM253NWD ma Smartly atyled woodgrain polystyrene 
a Light weight 47 lbs. 
a Up front controls 
a  "Insta-Colori®" warm-up 
a Solid state tuner, "Pre-set fine tuning,” volume
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$ 31995

Lite  Fantastic 
U tility  La m p

B o y  n o w  at a 
L o w  Price I

$399

Sturdy, adjustable, foldable 
tripod base, enam eled color 
s la d e , chroma plated  legs, 
goose neck.

W A Y S  T O  
P A Y  A T  
G O O D Y E A R

War Eagle 
2V2 HP Mini-Biket

lam ons 4 cycle 
Tecum seh engine

$12995
Double looped steel frame, 
Ezee manual start, foot oper
ated brake, sure-grip throt
tle, automatic clutch. Use on 
public highways, streets and 
sidewalks prohibited.
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GOODYEAR S ER V IC E  STO RE
408 Runnels 
267-6337

JIM HOLUB 
Mgr.

Store Hrs.— Weekdays 8-6 
i Saturday 8-5
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Ŝtreet People' 
To Sue Regents?
AUSTIN (AP) — A group of 

University of Texas £w  stu
dents is seeking permission to 
file a complaint with the coun
ty attorney that UT regents 
violated the state open meetings 
law.

Asst. County Atty. Jim Mc- 
Murtry said a decision on ac-

*>'

(A P  WIREPHOTO)

CHANGING NAVY -  Adm. 
Elmo R. Zumwalt Jr., 49, the 
youngest man to become 
chief of naval operations, is 
shaking up the Navy with a 
stream of decrees chanm g 
traditional ways of naval life.

Three Back 
Behind Bars 
All Choked Up

BELTON, Tex. (AP) — Free
dom lasted less than 12 hours 
for three prisoners who choked 
a jailer and escaped from the 
Bell County jail Tuesday.

Two policemen recaptured 
them at gunpoint in Temple and 
they were back behind bars here 
before midnight.

Temple patrolman P. A. Fer 
nandez and a fellow officer who 
was off-duty. Jack Brown, 
caught the fugitives hiding un
der a hedge outside a real estate 
office.

The policemen were alerted 
by an employe of a drive-in food 
store, Wayne Pybum. He said 
he became suspicious after see
ing two of the men walk past 
while the third came inside and 
bought beer, bread and lunch 
meat.

The prisoners are Billy Allen 
DeVoyle, 34, of Killeen, who is 
appealing a life sentence for 
murder; Car lee Edmond, 27, of 
Temple, held on an assault to 
rape charge, and John William 
Blalock, 22, a Ft. Hood soldier 
held on charges of forgery and 
swindling by worthless check.

They escaped about 11:30 a m, 
by overpowering jailer Nick 
Jiminez, taking his keys and 
locking him in a cell.

Deputy sheriff Wayne Oldham 
and state patrolman Sam Bar- 
Iholeme took custody of the trio 
and returned them to Belton.

cepting the complaint probably 
would be made Thursday.

Meanwhile, student body pres
ident Jeff Jones also complained 
about the regents’ decision al
legedly made at a meeting in 
violation of the law, to keep 
non-students out of the UT-Aus- 
tin “Chuck Wagon’’ snack bar. 

EMERGENCY?
Andy Yemma, editor of the 

student newspaper, the Daily 
Texan, said the university news 
service reported the regents 
held a meeting over the telo 
phone Monday night and voted 
to reinstate a rule allowing 
only students, faculty and their 
guests access to the Chuck 
Wagon, a school snack facility 
that supposedly was used as a 
headquarters by “street people’ 
last year.

Joe Tom Easley, law student, 
said the open meetings law re
quires that notice of meetings 
of public agencies must be post
ed in advance. Even emergency 
meetings must be posted, he 
said. The regents character
ized the meetings as an emer- 
gencj, he said.

PET PASSWORD
Violation of the law is punish

able by a fine up to for 
first offense, he said.

“In a day in which ‘law and 
order’ is the pet political pass 
word, lawlessness can no more 
be tolerated in the executive 
boardroom than in the streets 
and on the campus.. .disre
gard for the law by univer
sity officials can only engender 
disrespect by students lor the 
law and its institutions,’’ Yem
ma said.

Easley said a civil suit would 
be filed later this week asking 
that the regents’ decision be 
voided because it was made at 
an illegal meeting. He said the 
regents’ own rules require five 
days’ notice of a meeting.

Jones, a bearded, self-styled 
radical, said the union board 
“has not made this rule and I 
think it will be up to the re
gents to enforce it.’’

He said he would ask the 
board, of which he is a mem
ber, to abolish the jobs of those 
students who check identifica
tion cards at the doors of the 
Chuck Wagon.

Oklahoma Club Is 
Sold By Houston
HOUSTON (AP) — The Hous

ton Astros said Tuesday they 
had sold their Oklahoma City 
baseball club, with which they 
have retained a working agree 
ment.

P. C. Dixon, a Tulsa business
man, purchased the 89ers, 
triple-A entry in the American 
Association, for an undisclosed 
sum. He plans to keep the team 
in Oklahoma City.

“We have sign^  a two-year 
working agreement with Dix
on,’’ said Spec Richardson, the 
Astros general manager.

The Astros have operated the 
American Association team 
since joining the National 
League in 1 ^ .

With the sale of its Oklahoma 
City franchise, the Astros now 
own outright only one of their 
six minor league affiliates—Co
coa, Fla., a cUss-A team in the 
Florida State League.

CABIHV
Starting this week in TV Guide, special 
listings for cable viewers. Details of 
cable movies, sports and specials will 
be featured. Look for Chris George of 
"The Immortal" on the cover. . .  look 
for the cable TV listings inside.

TV
G U ID E
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VALUE
DAVS

SAVINGS ON REGULAR *8 
100% ACRYLIC SWEATERS
New longer-look sweaters and 
jacket-sweaters m plain and 
rich nubby knits! Bulky 100%  
acrylic, in white and a  host 
of pastels. Misses' 36  to 42.

M
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MEN’S PO LYESTER KNIT 
SHIRTS . . .  REG U LA RLY $5
It’s the sporty look! Thick 'n 
thin string knits. Crew-neck, 
short sleeves. Machine-wash
ab le . Deep-toned fashion  
shades. S-M-L-XL Hurry in!

S a v e  o v e r  ^ 5 !
FEATHER-LIGHT DORMER FEELS 

SO TOASTY W A R M ...H U R R Y  IN !

^88
REG U LA RLY $13.00

Won Wards Excellence Award for quoPity 
and value. Superbly comfortable and warm. 
Acrylic-nylon wfth non-skid soles; cotton 
knit trim. Fashion colors. Juniors’ S, M, L

MEN'S $7.99 DRESS SLACKS IN 
NEW SOLIDS, FRESH PATTERNS
New looking! Dacron® poly
e s te r  and cotton blend needs 
no ironing, stays neat. 29-40.

$ 6 . 2 2

As If It Were Custom-Made!
Nylon-spandex stretch goes
from upper cups all-around J x
A32-38* B 32-40 : C 3 4 -4 0 .

V

YOU SAVE NOW ON SOFT, 
FLEEC Y  $12.00 LOUNGERS!
Luxurious A rnel®  triacetate- ^  
nylon blend with lovely em- % 
broidery, lace trim s on fash- aj 
ion colors. Misses’ S, M, L.
$15.00 long robe . . . .  $10.88

BOYS' $27.50 PLUSH PILE-LINED 
CANADIAN COATS, SAVE $5.62 NOW
Great chili-chasers I Varied
wale cotton corduroy, worm O f t
ocrylic-royon lining. 14-20.

AND-PANTS KNITS, REGULARLY $9
Terrific long length tunic and e e i r 7-i4 
pantsets,4n m achine-wash  
bonded acrylic. New hues.

PRICE CUT V2 ON BOYS' $2.59 
FASHION PLAID SPORT SHIRTS
Tailored long-sleeve polyester- 
combed cotton shirts machine- 
wash, need no ironing. 3-7. $1.29

FLARE-TONGUE PANT SHOE FOR 
HOLIDAY TEEN W EAR-REG. $8.99
Festive in silver tone; crinkle ^
brown or black. W ear with 
pant suits. Sizes B 5-9, 10.

BRING CHRISTMAS DREAMS DOWN TO EARTH-USE WARDS CONVENIENT CHARG-all CREDIT PLAN

WARDS NOW OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY TILL 8:00 P.M

I < I
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DEAR ABBY: What do you 
tiiink of married men going to 
a “girlie show” where the girl 
dancers are completely naked 
and the\ dance very close to 
the tables^ By the way, only 
men can get into these places. 
My husband plans to go with 
some men friends of his soon, 
and he is really looking forward 
to it. He doesn’t know how 
furious I am about this. I did 
tell him 1 didn’t see why a 
married man would ?.ven want 
to go to such a place, but he 
kind of laughed it off.

Do you think 1 am being 
foolish for feeling as 1 do? 
Maybe 1 should pretend I don’t 
care so I won't be thought 
a jealous, possessive, nagging 
vife. What would you do in this 
case’’ Tell him he can’t go? 
By the way, my husband is 25 
and I am 23 and we’ve been 
married for three years.

JEALOUS
DEAR JEALOUS: You have 

already expressed your surprise 
(and probably disappointment) 
that your husband would want 
to go to such a place, and 
having done that, there is 
nothing further for yon to do. 
Don’t tell him he “can’t” go. 
(He’ll go if he wants to.)

Wc had a dear old relative 
whose vision easn’t too good, 
After her husband died she went 
almost every day to place 
freshflowers on his grave, and 
since it kept her busy, nobody 
Interfered. One day, I went with 
her and discovered that she had 
been putting the flowers on the 
wrong grave.

BETTY IN L.A.
DEAR ABBY: Re the widow 

who wrote that a mysterious 
person kept putting fresh flowers 
on her husband’s grave, and she 
was heartsick.

DEAR ABBY: To ease the 
heart of the lady who kept 
finding fresh flowers on her 
husband’s grave from an 
“unknown donor” and was hurt 
because she had thought him 
so faithful, please tell her this:

It is possible that in her grief 
and shock, this widow when 
making the funeral arrange
ments signed for an automatic 
flower service. This means the 
grave site is 
provided with fresh flowers

This happened to a friend of 
mine. She was so numb at the 
time she made her husband’s 
f u n e r a l  arrangements she 
signed with a florist for such 
a service.

When she was sent a bill one 
month later for “ Perpetual 
r.ower delivery” she said she 
had never gven heard of such 
a service — and she certainly 
didn’t recall signing for it.

JEAN IN LOMPOC

What’s your problem? You’ll 
feel better if yon get it off your 
chest. Write to ABBY, Box 
M7M, Los Angeles, Calif., »0Mi. 
For a personal reply enclose 
stamped, ddressed envelope.

NEW TEXAS BRAG: 
M O N EY M ACHINE

HOUSTON (AP)—The Houston National Bank 
installed today the first cash-dispensing machine 
in Texas.

Two machines, built by the Docutel Corp. of 
Dallas, will eventually be put into 24-hour 
operation.

The machine works with a special master- 
charge card employing a magnetic strip coded 
on the back.

When the card is Inserted into the slot, the 
magnetic strip activates the machine and the 
customer keys in his personal security code, known 
only to him and the bank.

He will receive either (25 or
Should the card be lost, a safety feature per

mits the person trying to use It three tries to punch 
the security. If he fails, the machine assumes 
the card is stolen and keeps it.

The money received is debited to the customer’s 
account.

Forsan Youth 
Take Over'
FORSAN (SC) -  Aided by 

a trio of Hardin-Simmons Uni
versity students, Forsan young 
people took the lead in services 
at the First Baptist Church here 
Sunday.

The group, comprised of 
Douglas Alexander, Edward 
Warren and Susan Galbraith — 
had presented a program in the 
Forsan Hmh School auditorium 
after the w tball game Friday. 
They took part In a hot dog 
su p ^ r for more than 30 young 
people Saturday evening.

Tips Given On 
Growing Cactus
The Organic Soil Makers 

heard Monday evening about a 
plant that thrives on neglect.

Gene Sturdivant told the 
membership, meeting at the 
U S, Expermient Farm, about 
cactus, a plant native to the 
Western Hemisphere. Pamper 
and water it too much, he said, 
and it may die. Sturdivant told 
of his ciq;)erience in raising 
cactus and succulents from 
organic soil, also how he con
trolled the only hazard — 
spine mealy bugs — with an in 
secticide from a plant source.

The next meeting will be Dec 
14 at the Experiment Station, 
but Bill Brown, president, has
called a meeting of the direc
tors for a 7:30 p.m. meeting 
at the station Nov. 23.

She Distributes

At the Sunday worship,
Alexander brought the sermon 
and Miss 'Gal&aith led the 
singing. Forsan young people 
with parts on the program ./ere 
Ricky Klahr, who assisted in 
the services;'"Brenda Dowley,! ^  
who was secretary: R an^  i v « O n S U m e r  I I p S  
Walls, Sunday School supdr-i
intendcnt; Marty Whetsel aM  WASHINGTON (AP) — Vlr- 
Steve Cowley, ushers; and Ar»a|ginia Knauer, special assistant 
Roberts, who assisted in the. to President Nixon for consum- 
music. The Rev. Don Bradley I er affairs, is distributing guide- 
p a s t o r ,  a s s i s t e d  i n, lines for consumer education to

primary and .secondary schools.arrangements.

Engilineers Slate 
Tour Of Studio

With announcement of the 
program. Mrs. Knauer said 
there exists a need to educate 
young consumers to cope with 
“a marketing world dominated 
by complex, sophisticated prod
ucts.”

Texans, Okies
The Permian Basin chapter 

of the Institute of Electrical and 
Electronic Engineers will hold 
its monthly meeting Nov. 17, 
at 7:30 p.m. The meeting wiu: Walk DaV Set 
be at Trans-Global Media, Inc., ^
a new sound recording studio, j AUSTIN (AP) —Gov. Pres- 
located at 4920 East 42nd St.,jton Smith joined Gov. Dewey 
Odessa. I Bartlett Tuesday in declaring

There wiU be a tour of theiDec. 1 as “walk day” in Texas 
.studio said to be one of the'®",?. OKiabo'na. 
most modern sound recording proclamation was signed
studios in the country.

Free On Bond 
After Arson Rap
ORANGE, Tex. (AP) — Uw- 

rence R. Bean, M, an Orange 
County union member, was free 
on $1,000 bond today after being 
charged with aggravated arson 
in connection v^h last April’s 
bombing of the Louisiana Sen
ate chanabere.

to encourage the project spon
sored by 16,000 Kiwanis Club 
members in 350 clubs of Texas 
and Oklahoma.

Everyone in the two .states 
will be encouraged to walk on 
Dec. 1 instead of using an auto
mobile—“to focus attention on 
the combustion engine of the 
automobile as our major pollu 
ter.”

Each person will he asked to 
donate one cent for each block 
walked to be given to the Ki 
wants underprivileged children’s 
fund.

/v\oi\rrco/\AbKY
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Recliner, rocker-recliner or 
swivel rocker—your choice!

0  3-WAY RECLINER upholstered in Nougohyde® vi
nyl gives you comfort for sitting up, lourtging or nap
ping . . . plus durable beauty that wears and wears.

0  MAN-SIZE ROCKER-RECLINER has supple Nau- 
gahyde® vinyl upholstery that stands up to everyday 
wear without complaint. The great relaxer!
0  SWIVEL ROCKER has deeply-tufted seat for well- 
podded comfort. Smart Contemporary design is oc- 
cented by pedestal legs. Chaice of rich colors.
© STORAGE CHEST, roomy and versatile!. .

NO MONTHLY 
PAYMENT TILL 

FEBRUARY, 1971
Extra-firm innerspring or 
foam* mattress or box spring
SALE! iR R  M G . V A . n

TWIN OR FU LL

iliinilresb*
Tkkifig treoHd for 
Hygiook cloofilifiotl

Old mattress or box spring giving out? Or too smoll? 
Or too big? Here's your chance to replace ft at signi
ficant savings! Choose your favorite construction; 
innerspring, with heavy-gouge tempered steel coil 
unit, or Word-Foam*, with thick foam core and resi
lient padding. Both hove luxury quilted covers, and 
ore flanged for long life and a wrinkle-free surface.

$30.07 2-pc. Queen set, innerspring or foam*, regularly $17A 95. now only................... $ 1 4 9 .8 8
$50.07 3.pc King set, Innerspring or foom*, regularly ^$249.95 »w only........................ $ 1 9 9 .8 8

wrtlhon* foam

NIWS

AiaciArr

pouci

w  »- %

THE FUN INFORMER! AIRLINE’  
AC/DC 5-BAND RADIO, REG. $59.99
Switched A FC , volume and O O
tone slide controls, tuning me- 
ter to indicate best reception.

NOW! SAVE $15 ON SIGNATURE* 
2-SPEED DELUXE RUG SHAMPOOER

$269.95 SIGNATURE’  WASHER HAS 
WARDS AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Jet-foam action cleans fast 
Brushes adjust automatically 
With 12-pc. accessory kit

$29.88 W ashes 6-oz. to fu ll 18-lbs. 
10 program m ed wash cycles 
In fin ite  w ater-saver control

$229.00
ENJOY NEW HOME FURNISHINGS NOW WITH WARDS "CHARG-ALL" TIME PAYMENT PLAN

WARDS NOW OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY TILL 8:00 P.M
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Woman Without 
Country Found
CHICAGO (AP) -  “It seems 

the only way I can become an 
American now Is to marry one,“ 
20-year-old Svnra Rolbieckl, a 
v/oman without a country, said 
Tuesday.

Miss BolblecU was bom 16,- 
000 feet above the North Atlra- 
tic Ocean on a Scandinavian 
Airlines System flight on Nov. 
15. IMO.

The liner was bringing her 
parents, Polish bora but dis
placed by Worid War II, from 
Germany to the United States. 
The f a i ^ ,  originally of Gy- 
nia. Poland, had lived in Ger
many for several years.

STATELESS
Now. almost 21 years later,years

Miss Bolbiecki has found she is 
stateless. A month after her 
birth, she was brought to Chi' 
cago by her parents, w h m  she
grew up, believing herself a cit
izen of the United States.

Her stateless status was dis
covered by the U.S. Department 
of Immigration, when SAS and 
the pilot who flew the aliliner 
21 years ago invited her to cele
brate her birthday with a Scan
dinavian visit. She needed a 
passport for the trip.

Miss Rolbiecki’s father had 
passed all the tests for U.S. cit
izenship 10 years ago. Her moth
er did not. The daughter was 
classed as an alien.

NOT TOO GOOD 
Despite this, Miss Rolbieckl 

will leave for Scandinavia 
Thursday from O’Hare Interna-

Six Men Enlist 
During October
Six men from the Big Sprii 

area enlisted during October . 
the Big Spring Army Recruiting 
Station.

The men and the programs 
they enlisted under are:

Clarence R. Savage, son of 
Mrs. Maggie Low, R t 1, Box 
125, Santo, three years Regular 
Army unassigned;

Jackie £ . Tibbets, son of Mrs. 
Opel Chandler, 2401 Scurry, 
Army aircraft maintenance;

Guadalupe L. Paredez Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Guadalupe 
Parades Sr., 807 NW 4th, Army 
supply field;

John G. Rodriguez, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Rodriguez, Rt. 
2, Box 130, Army supply field;

Perry Don Gille^ie, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Gillespie, 
Rt. 1, Ackeiiy, Array airborne; 
and

Jack T. Spears, son of Mr. 
and Birs. Homer Spears. 
Garden City, Army radio relay 
and carrier attendant course.

Any questions about the 
enlistees or tbe programs they 
chose may be referred to Sgt. 
Urry West. 267-8040.

Uonal Airport. With her will be 
an International inoculations 
card, a sailing permit from the 
Internal Revenue Service, a re- 
«»try permit from tbe U.S. Im 
migraaon Department, a new 
alien registration card and a 
Norwegian visa.

Htf visit will be highlighted 
by an audience wltt KugOlav 
V at Oslo.

Miss Rolbieckl is engaged to 
Robert Holub of Chicago, who 
recently entered Army basic 
training. Their marriage will 
convey U.S. c it lz o ^ p  to tbe 
bride.

“He told me to have a good 
time, but not too good a one," 
Miss Rolbieckl

Public Records

ogora
f r o

•  O I L  T V  P L S A S - IIIT H  O ltTM CT  COURT
Jom«* OI«y Puquo, S», Rt. 1, Sm  

M , Sand Springs, driving wtillt In
toxicated, Mcond offtmo, o nine montti 
loll Mntonc* wttti credit ter tlm« otroody 
•orvtd.
eUlLTY RLRAS-COUNTY COURT

Don SoklMr, 13, inydor, driving wlillo 
Intoxicaed, M  and cod* and g 304ay 
loll oontonca prebolod ter tlx menitM.

Mongol Morotw, S ,  of tOt NW tth, 
ovotod ootoult, SR) and eotit. 

rank Gomez Castillo, 26, of 714 Ave. 
B, Denver City, driving while In
toxicated, ISO and costs and a  30-doy 
loll sentonce protwted tor six months.

J . L. Joiner, M, Box 43, Coahoma, 
driving while Intoxicated, $50 and costs 
and 0 3Gdoy loll sentence probated ter 
six months.
F ILE D  IN COUNTY COURT

Wllllom Oee Reed, 19, of 14B7 Perk, 
driving while Intoxicated.

J. L. Joiner, 44, Bex 43, Coahoma, 
driving while Intoxicated.

Leonard George Porter, 34, Box 5711 
Midland, driving while Intoxicated.

T. W. Nonnle, 54, Rt. 1, Box 190, 
driving while Intoxicated.

Tommie Coleman, 109 NW. Ave. A, 
Andrmvs, worthless check.

Jimmy Cevolloe, Heuston, non-support. 
F IL E D  IN lltT H  DISTRICT COURT

Feye Bodin end William P. Bodln,
divorce.

Bill David Manning vs. North River 
Insurance Co., worlunan's compensation.

Mehel Kountz vs. First Bonkers Insur- 
once Co., suit on policy.

William Morgan Mortin vs. Texes
Citizens Life and Accident Insurance Co., 
suit on policy.

Mory Etta Taylor end Atfrod E  
Toylor, divorce.

Myma Chandler vs. Robert C
Chandler, choim  of custody.

Ex  porte; P. R. Weover, a minor, 
removal of disabilities.

Sherrie Christine Bishop ond Lorry
Roy Bishop, divorce.
ORDERS O F 11ITH DISTRICT COURT

Merle Leoma Preos ond Glen Robert 
Preos. divorce.

Carol J. Smith and Cloy Monn Smith 
Jr., divorce.

Quincy Mae Patrick vs. Robert 
Jocksen Potrick, appointment of attorney 
od litem.

Ex  parte; P. R. Weover, a  minor, 
removal of disabilities.
MARRIAGE LICEN SES

John Charles Hope, 25, of ITU  Yale, 
and Carole Le Dewees, IS, of 2612 Sth 
Ave., Canyon.

Ellgle Vtasono, IS, Big Spring, ond 
AAorla Louisa 0 . Ortega, 17, Big Sprina.

Frederick Vernon Beltter, I I ,  t i n  S4. 
Torzen. and Donlto Sue Alexander, IS, 
Box 1214.
WARRANTY D EEDS

Monuol Enrlguei M Lupe Enriquec, 
lot 9, block 3t, Bauer Addition.

Fay Newman et ol to Lenoroh CM 
Co., a tract In section 41, block 34, 
T-1 South.

Fov Newmon et ol to T. E  
et ux, a tract In section 41, block 34. 
T.1 South.
NEW CARS

Horace Poce, 1530 Dellos, Colorodo 
City, Chevrolet.

Robert L. Mentgemery, 221 A Longley, 
Amboswdof.

R. B. G. Cowper, 9 0  Mountain Pork, 
Jovelln.

James Burnett, SO Nokin, Hornet.
Adolph Gorcld. Rt. 1, Box 141, Ford.
Gllberto F. Negrete, 7D9 N. Gregg, 

Chevrolet.

■} Crossword Puzzle i
ACROSS

I Tempo 
. 5 G it, AS lumber 
to Eskimo home
14 Holm oek
15 Michelangelo 

work
16 BrKith lockup
17 Table item
19 Bear, in the sky
20 In the rear
21 Currant fad: 2 w. 
23 Girl's name
25 Spanish title
26 Fasten 
29 'Corrode 
32 River edgae
35 French eompoeer
36 A4ollle, of song
38 Stannum
39 Ood of love
40 Idolise
41 Detonator
42 Guli
43 Score
44 Contest
45 U. 5. playwright
47 Famala niff
48 Giver
49 Get senee of 
51 British gun 
53 Bird
56 Beginning
60 Biblical prephe>
61 S. Lewis novel
63 —  noire
64 Candied

65 Space
66 tops
67 Flower pert
68 Snug dwelling

DOWN
City on the Amo 
Rueful cry 
Gael
Outsfdo 
Disbursed 
Trouble 
Whip mark 
Gra^and basg 
Hadoouraoo 

to Lizard
11 Huge
12 Forfeit
13 Guene
18 Rivotal point 
22 Garment 
24 Violent plurl̂ B
26 Texas shrine
27 Eminent

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9

28 Greenhouse need
30 Solo
31 Rich cakes
33 Amount— ;K .Y .  

suburb
34 Crooked smile
36 Stomach
37 Marshal for 

Napolaon
41 Barker. 2 w.
43 Former ruler 
46 Silver sarvioe;

2 w.
48 —  exmachina 
50 Pulls 
5Z Wiper
53 Pintail deck
54 Heraldic
55 Enfold 
57 'Father
58 French summer!
59 Fu n c tio n  w o r d ^
60 Coarse wool 
62 Wood Barrel
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Wards sporty 
Mustang 

hi-rise bike!

REG. $ 4 4 .9 9 . 'CHARGE IT'

Charge into action on Words deluxe 
speedster. Boy's model has stud-tread 
rear tire for dragster starts! Girl's feo> 
tures snxiil chromed sprocket for easy 
pedaling. Custom equipped with od* 
justoble glitter saddle, chromed fen* 
ders, chain guard, rims and adjustable 
chromed hi*i1se handlebarsi

\ » /

Green cotton kasho lining and
cotton brooddoth sholl with a  A
watorpreof vinyl bottom. $ O e O O

WARDS 110-POUND WEIGHT SET 
WITH FREE EXERCISE PAD

/inyi ooatod for quiotor hand
ling. Convoniont vinyl-ooatod 
Cycoloe* snop<^ oollara. $ 2 2 . 8 8

M TTIRIES  
INSTAUID 
PRIII >

Stondard 12-Go., 6-Shot Pump 
Repooting Shotgun-Reg. $93.95

Visible top  safety, auto, d is
connecting trigger. Variable 
choke. W alnut stock, forearm . $ 82.88

$ 3 8 .9 5  PORTABLE 
TAPE PLAYER

$ 7 9 .9 5  PORTABLE 
TAPE PLAYER

$ 29.88 $ 59.00

MMIMAn mnACIMINT 
■ATTIRT O U ARAN TII

If boftory b f^ 0  dofockvo ond eel bold • cboffoi
01 Ptft repleteweni vMMr 90 deye •f ptyreboM.
(}| Abor 90 doye. Wordi twlff roplooe
bo bo Mery cb#rfb»f yo« « pro-Foted 
emeetf of be regvier eo-tfode-in 
leiAit prleo for eoeb Moeib from 
doto of Derdfote.

8-tr. monaural. Moko 
tho soeno, on|oy favor
ite music anywhere.

8-tr. stereo entertoln- 
ment wherever you are 
-Indoors, outdoora.

$ 1 5 .9 9  EXCH. 24-M O N TH  
W ARDS SPECIAL BA’TTERY

Lew-eost way to restore pow
er. Sixes: 22F, 2 4 ,24F, 29NF.

*13“
1 3 V . IX C H .

36-MO. BATTERY

Equals or surpasses most new- ^  
car batteries. Sizes to fit most 
12-volt American automobiles. 18’ MINI-SIKIS CANNOT Bl 

USID ON STR inS, SIDIWALKt. 
HIONWATS OR FUBIIC ROADS

S30 Off! Lively Bounce Pool 
Toble With Stableply^ Bed

2-woy bod leveler makes shots
roll true. Includes balls, two S |  | V o O U
48* ouM/ChaHc and Instructions. ^

$ 2 7 .9 5  EXCH. 50-M O . XHD

More powerful than many pre
mium batteries. Reserve for the 
high droin accessories. Sizes 
fit most 12-V. U.& cars.

la-v. ucH .
BATTERY

*24'
1Z-V. IXCH.

'CHARGE IT" W ITH CONFIDENCE! OPEN A CONVENIENT WARDS

$219.95 Word 4-HP Mini-Bike 
With 1" High-Strength Frame

Jack-shaft power troln, front ^ l O O  O O  
shocks. Alum, mlni-mog wheels, ^  e W
headlight, and black fenders.

CH A R G -A LL CREDIT ACCOUNT!

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY TILL 8:00 P.M
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FIREMAN COMPLAINS OF HARASSMENT

Residential Trash Containers Opposed
City commissioners showed letter alleging oppiTssive acti-|received a letter from one of talk with the firemen about 

unanimity Tuesday night as vines of suiM'rior officers in thejthe 40 signers who felt “he wasiproblem, adding that five of
they tabled two agenda items|fire department, objected to ajunder harassment and wished 
relating to garbage collection,;letter signed by 40 of the 48 he hadn’t signed it.” Young 
endorsed a plan from Mike Hull men in the department stating added, “Whether there is 
for downtown litter receptacles,! that many of the statements in harassment or not, we don’t 
and asked Floyd Young of the Floyd’s letter were either false I know, but things like this wei 
Central Labor i ’nion to take fire or grossly exaggerated and that I want stopped if it is going on.” 
department grievances to the Chief 11. V. Crocker ran things He asked that each corn- 
city manager and fire chief. fairly and equitably. missioner appoint two non-

Young. V ho had submitted a Young said he had just union, non-city investigators to

the 
the

men said they would not talk 
unless they were sure they 
would not lose their jobs.

Commissioner Wade Choate 
and Mayor J. Arnold Marshall

Young to discuss the matter 
with Crocker and City Manager 
Larry Crow, when Crow returns 
from vacation.

Young a g re ^  to follow that 
course, but said, “I believe we 
will still get the same kind of

Obscene Movie 
Case Returned

Coahoma Trustees 
Accept Revision

The Coahoma lnde(5endenl 
Svhool District trusti'es Monday 
night adopted a statement of 
free and reduced price lunches 
which is requied by the Texas

^?h?''s?afem en7’ will enable AUSTIN (AP) -  The Texas preliminary motions, 
more students to oualifv for t h e o v e r r u l e d  today Wichitai He also wrote that the theater 

lu n S  D rograr bv f f i  Temple Driv- was not in a position to question
rTTn i m u m f̂ amilv b i S  "^ajor parts the search warrant procedure
standards used in determining Obscenity Statute;in the law since no search war-
h S uv s7nt W 7  S o n  are unconstitutional and sent an rant was i.ssued in this case. 
ehgibilit>, Supt. A . ""S'"" obscene movie case back to him Driver’s holding that the law’s
‘ The Forsan County Line I n - *"al. definitions of “distribute” and
d e o e n d e n t  School District Oliver followed incorrect pro--“knowingly” were unconstitu- 
inistees are due to consider a eedure when he upheld a motion;tional was “clearly erroneous,”

(heir*” dismiss the state’s suit because “we know of no pro-
hj jhe Constitution of the 

United States limiting the power 
of the state legislature to define 
the words and terms ‘distribute’

atsimilar statement ..............  . .u
regular meeting Tue.sday, ac- against the Cinne Arts Theatre 
cording to Supt. Herb Smith declare the law unconstitu-

The Big Spring Independent 
School District Board of Edu
cation adopted a similar 
statement Tuesday night.

Choir Boosters 
Hear Reports
The Big Spring Choir Boosters u . c ^

met Monday for a report But the Supreme
the candy sales. The prize for

tional, the court ruled.

was wrong in prohibiting the as used in Arti
state from enforcing the obscen-l^^* .
ity law in Wichita County. ir  * ♦ wiclutau . County Atty. Tim Eyssen sought

Chief JiKtice Robert W. Cal-|a„ injunction to keep the theater 
vert noted that a three-judgeifrom showing a movie called 
federal court had held constitu-i«tvhatever Happened to Stud 
tional three of the five sections piame?” 
that Driver ruled were uncon-

the person who sold the most 
candy will be awarded Dec. 4. 
It was also reported that senior 
choir members have received 
their sweaters.

It, was also announced that 
the Meistersingers from the 
high school will be singing for 
the Thanksgiving service at 
Baptist Temple Nov. 25.

After the business meeting. 
Runnels Junior High School 
choir presented a program 
under direction of Sampley Wall. 
The next meeting of the 
boosters will be Dec. 14 in the 
high school choir room.

Youth Horsemen 
Elect Officers

Court did not address itself di
rectly to the constitutionality of 
the law.

Calvert, writing for the court „  „  « .u x, j
majority, said -Texas rules of
procedure do not authorize a Horsemen Club
motion for a declaration that a Z ' ’ i^L  .2.® Community 
law is unconstitutional.

“Under our rules of proce-i 
dure, unconstitutionality of aj 
statute upon which a suit is: 
based is as to the defendant a

and Loan to elect officers for 
1971.

Senior officers elected are 
Buford Hull, president; Gerald

d e c i d e d  earlier that the 
situation was an administrative 
matter, and Marshall asked

Five Cases 
Set For Trial

Four civil cases and one 
criminal case are set for trial 
to lx;gin Monday in 118th 
District Court.

Manuel B. Gutierrez, 48, of 
408 S. Benton, will be tried on 
a charge of driving while in
toxicated, second offense.

The first of the civil suits set 
on the docket is a workman’s 
compensation suit against the 
Industrial Underwriters Insur
ance Company. Jackie W. 
Gaines is asking $14,085 in 
compensation.

A $100,000 suit against the 
Gulf Oil Corporation is the sec
ond civil case on the docket. 
Jake 'Turner is suing the cor
poration in connection with the 
death of his 9-vear-old son 
Kevin. Kevin died after being 
struck by a Gulf Oil truck April 
29, 1967.

Third on the docket is the 
suit of Hugh Hewett et al 
a g a i n s t  Capitan Drilling 
Company. Hewett is asking $7M 
for damages alledgedly done by 
the company to his property.

James Cook is asking $10,500 
in compensation of the Charter 
Oak Insurance Company in the 
final case on the docket.

Jurors will report to 118th 
District Courtroom Monday at 
10 a.m. for selection for the first 
case.

said that the commission had run-around unless you can get
some of these firemen that are 
afraid to talk and assure them 
that they will not get fired for 
any statement they make.”

An o r d i n a n c e  to issue 
$49,112.50 worth of pay for resi
dential sanitation containers 
met heavy resistance in the 
form of a petition with 1,400 
signatures presented by R. J. 
Talley asking for a bond 
referendum. Cities are allowed 
to issue such time warrants 
without a bond election unless 
10 per cent of the registered 
voters petition for a referen-! 
dum. {

Following a recommendation! 
by City Attorney Herb Prouty, 
the commission tabled the or
dinance until Charles Smith, 
city secretary, verifies that the 
petitioners comprise the 10 per 
cent.

If the petition is valid and 
the commission wants to go 
ahead with the container pur
chase, Prouty said, law requires 
that the bond election be held. 
Considering the costs of running 
an election and required ap
proval of the attorney general 
if the warrants pass, Prouty 
said he thought the com
missioners should wait.

The ordinance raising gar
bage rates was also tabled, 
“pending the investigation of 
the list.”

Mike Hull asked and received 
commission approval for a plan 
to provide the downtown area 
with trash receptacles, with no 
city obligation other than emp
tying them. He said the recep
tacles would help launch' aai 
anti-litter c a m p a i g n  iboutj 
Jan. 1.

m

d e S r e  and nm an
mapdii to be u s « n n  a j i  T 's iS lh  S S u S '

“hfoald M " R i ta  Hull,'ti2raurer^’
an S  r t tS -  Elected to a ponton the board
,a cS o  to trial nM tal"' 1“ " * "a case comes to trial, noi ^ three-year term to replace

L. C. Gibbs; Don Kennemer,

OIL

DEATHS

Martin County 
Adds Producer

V,!!.

C. D. Bethany, 
Funeral Pending
Curtis Donnell Bethany. 38, an 

employe of West Texas Com
press, was found dead about 6 
p m. Tuesday in his apartment 
at 509 NW 4th.

Services arc pending at River- 
Welch Funeral Home. Je.ss 
Slaughter, justice of the peace, 
ruled death due to natural 
cau.ses.

Mr. Bethanv was born Jan. 
26. 1932, in .Makadoo He had 
lived in Big Spring two years. 
He had been ill for two months.

Survivors include his wife, Ida 
Mae Bethany, Midland; five 
daughters, Diana Bethany, 
Laura L. Bethany. Kathyin E. 
Bethany. Wandc E. Bethany, 
and Venessa Bethany, and three 
sons. Curtis Bethany Jr., Paul 
D Bethany and Dwight N

Chamber of Commerce.
Survivors include his wife, 

Joy; one daughter, Mary Ann 
Bruton; one .son, Joe Bruton all 
of the home; his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. A. Bruton, Elk 
City, Okla.; three si.sters, Mrs. 
Kenneth Sprowls, Elk City, 
Okla., Mrs. Joelene Hampton 
and Mrs. Marveta Speer, both 
of Oklahoma City and one 
brother. Buddy Bruton, Lit
tlefield.

M. W. Vaughan, 
Former Sheriff
F'uneral services were to be 

held at 3 p.m. today in l.«vel- 
land for M. W. Vaughan, for 
many years a rancher and law 
enforcement officer in Hockley 
County. He was the grandfather 
of Mrs. Jean Anderson of Big 
Spring

Mr Vaughan, 84, had served 
Bethany. aU of Spur; three; for 24 years a.s sheriff of 
sisters. Mrs. Laura Irene More-; fjoikley County before retiring, 
land, Big Spring, Mrs. He.ster j|p f ,̂on in failing health 
Ê  Gater. Abilene, and Mrs. | for a numl)er of months.
Klyira Brown, Long Beach,j ffp a I>evelland hospi-
Calif.; and two grandchildren. (ai Monday night. Funeral was

under direction of Price Funeral 
i Home and burial was in Level- 
! land.

He is survived by his wife 
and nine children. There are a 
large number of grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren and great- 
great grandchildren.

Charles Bruton, 
Lamesa Resident

for a two-year term to replace 
Melvin Fryar, and Joe T.|
Smith. Smith will replace Hull
on the board. i Martin County had another)turned

E. R. Weatherman, Bill Byers Spraberry 'Trend producer today 
and Grady Dunam comprise the'with completion of Adobe No.
1971 .show committee. \2 Fortune for 222 barrels of oil.

Junior officers are Ruth Tern- A drillstem test of a northeast 
pleton, president; Steve Daves, Howard County wildcat re
president-elect for 1972; M ike-----------------------------------------
Sa,"2crE;:?j:"'l'b/s,DAfLy d r il l in g
Watson, treasurer.

Junior members of the show 
c'ommittee ade Gary Fuqua,
Steve Daves and Wanda San- 
dridge.

No Injuries In 
Car-Pickup Crash)

A car-pickup collision oc
curred Tuesday shortly after 1 
p m. one-half mile off Hwy. 87 
on the Country Club Road.
According to the investigating 
officers, no one was injured in 
the accident.

Gary Lynn Campbell, Sterling 
City Rt., Box 25, was taken to 
the Webb AFB Hospital, but re- 
lea.sed afted examination. Henry 
Miller. Sterling City Route, was 
the driver of the second vehicle.

Sheriff’s Deputies Ekldie Owen 
and Sam Roberts investigated.

Man Wounded 
In Knife Fight

no oil or gas in the 
Fusselman after it had been 
reported previously that there 
was a good gas kick and some 
free oil. The venture, Union 
Texas No. 1 Walker, is two 
miles east of the Luther South
east and two miles north of the 
Big Spring Fusselman field.

I.A.ME.SA (SC) -  riiarlcs E 
Hiuton, 46. died in a Lubbock 
hospital Tuesday afternoon after 
an apparent stroke Saturday 
night.

Funeral will Ik ; at 2 pm 
Thursday in the First United 
Methodist Church of Lamesa 
with the Rev. Newton Starnes,

Mrs. V. Cain, 
Louisiana Rites
•Mr. and Mrs. Ardis

Man Is Charged 
With Assault

pastor, officiating. Burial will Casland, 1707 Alabama, are in 
be in Lamesa Memorial Park {Opelousas, La., for the funeral

Mrs. McCasland’s mother,
Mro*®' I Cain, a former

ot  ̂u J in resident of Big Spring.
Blanchard. Okla and moved to! Mrs. Cain, 90, died Tuesday 

m'" morning. Funeral is scheduled
Bnilon Manufacturing ( o in for Thursday. Mrs. Cain left Big 
Lamesa and Punkin Center Gin Spring in 1960 to move to 
lie was a meml)er of the Louisiana Her grandson Ardis
Lamesa Rotary Club and a McCasland J r ,  also lives’ in Big transferred to
d I r e r 1 0 r of the Lamesa .‘'pring. ^ Howard County Jail 'Tuesday on

------------------ -------------- -̂-------------- —  _____ : a charge of assault with intent
Ito murder with malice afore
thought.

Garcia was arrested early 
Sunday morning in connection 
wMh an alleged shooting inci
dent outside the Gomez Ball
room at midnight Saturday.

Paul Viera, 113 NE 9th, was 
reportedly wounded by a gun-

MARTIN
John L. Cox No. 7 Dickenson total 

depth 9,150. preparing to pertorote.
Cox No. 1 Dickenson nsoving In rotary. 
Cox No. to Dickenson drilled at 1,700. 
Cox No. 1 Hardin total depth 1,300, 

perforations 6,064-7,016, traced with 40J100 
gallons; perforations 7,422-7477, froced 

I with 40,000 gallons: pertorotlons 7,961 
.1.209, froced with S0400 gallons.

Cox No. 3 Kewanee drilled to 1,750. 
Green ond Mlchoeltan No. 1 Jortes 

total depth 124SI, nwving In conspletion 
I unit.
! Adobe No. I B Wlllloms, total depth 
9.260, moving of rotary.

Adobe No. 2-B Wllltami moving In 
rotary.

Adobe No. Foreman drilled to 4410| 
In lime.

Adobe No. 1 Knox total depth 3411 
Ofthydrlte.

Adobe No. 1 Leonord Shoemaker 
drilled to SM B  lime.

Adobe No. 2 Foreman total depth 4,045 
lime, running cosing.

Adobe No. 1-B Hazelwood drilled at 
3 993

Adobe No. 1 Webb total depth 9475. 
flowed 303 barrels load ell 24 hours 
through 16-64th choke, tubing pressure 
3t0, perforations l.022-9,0M.

Adobe No. 1 Kyle Shoemaker total 
depth 9B70, flowed 75 barrel load oil 
24 hours through 16-64th choke, tubing 
pressure 0; pertorotlons from 7,992-1,961 

Adobe No. 1-A Hazelwood totat depth 
9,060 flowed 1S9 barrel load oil 24 hours 
through l6-64th choke, tubing pressure 
215 perforations 7,9104,965.

Adobe No. 1 Cloro Shoemaker total 
depth 9470. testing on pump, per 
torotlons 7,953-0,949.

Adobe Xto. 4 Williams total depth 9,000, 
flowed 15 barret lood 24 hours, 16-64th 
choke, tubing pressure 75, pertorotlons 
7,9114,900

Collier Diamond C No. 1-A Lester 
drilled to 5430.

Western States No. 1 Louder total 
depth 9,100. flowed 10O barrels load oil 
16-64lh choke In 24 hours, perforations 
1,0354.941.

Western States No. 1 Eptey totat depth 
9,100, flowed 105 barrels lood oil 30-64lh 
choke. 24 hours tubing pressure 00, per
foration 14194491.

Prochemco No. Cross total depth 9,070, 
flowed 75 borrel lood oil 24 hours 16-64th 
choke, tubing pressure 100, pertorotlons 
1,005-1,9(7.

Norom Petrole No. 1 Hazelwood drilled 
to 4490 lime.
HOWARD

Union Texos No. 1 Wolker, total depth 
9605, preporlng to deepen; took a 
drillstem test In the Fusselmon from 
9.475-9,605, open one hour, recovered 40 
fret drilling fluid, no ell or gos, one 
hour Inlllol shutin pressure 117 pounds 
flow pressure 117-117, Two-hour final 
shutin pressure 337.
DAWSON

Green ond Michoelson No. 1 Mothls 
drilled post 11,302 lime, shole ond chert.

H L. Brown No. 1 Smith total depth 
10,325; tubing pressure 1,250: open and

Joe Garcia, 26, of 600 Holbert, flowed on o ,»^*h choke, re^verrt
u 1 _ _  ec nnn Z5"> borrels oil in six hours, died ondha.s lx>en released on $5,000 „ ,^0,  in

Brown No. 1 Weoer 7,190 lime
shale
GLA.'SrOTK

Adobe No 1 Wevmon cleoning out
to 10,400; moving off rotory; set SVj-ln 
of 10,330.

A man reportedly wounded 
Tue.sday night in a knife fight 
at the Diamond Lounge, 700 
Lamesa Drive, was reported in 
gofxl condition at noon today at 
Cowper Hospital. The injured 
man was identified as Victw 
Yanez, 309 NE 10th.

Police arrested a man 
suspected of assault in the in
cident, but charges are still 

Me- pending.

Police Report
MISHAPS

Lamesa Drive and IS 20: Lois 
I) MLselman, Lubbock, and 
Evelyn F. Jopson, 2104 Runnels; 
12 .'>2 p m. Tuesday.

L’S 87 and FM 700: Billy Ray 
Dunning, San Angelo, and

Ponderosa Apartments, 1429 
E. 6th: Barry M. Campbell, 14251 jhot wound on the chin.
E. 25th, and two parked cars; I
2 « xenrsda,. CouPty Jufy Coll
TH EFT REPORTS Pro.spective jurors for Howard 

County Court will report Mon- 
ng, San Angelo, and Angela Salazar, 701 NW 5th:'day at 1:.30 p.m. in the County 

Lynda Gail Swords, 2807 Goliad; stereo stolen from car parked'Courtroom. Sixty persons have! 
9:22 p m  Tue.sday. ,at Diamond Lounge; value $100. been mjlified to be present. I.

M AYBE HE'S 
CO M IN G BACK

Willie Rengel. 309 NW 
11th, reported today to the 
Howard County Sheriff’s Of
fice that someone had made 
off with everything but his 
horse.

Reported missing is a .sad
dle, saddle blanket and 
breast collar. Rengel report
ed that the items had been 
taken during the last two 
weeks.

(Photo by Danny Voldotl

RETIRED AND READY TO HIT THE ROAD 
John A. ond Cloto Faye Coffey mop o travel route

After 2 0  Years, Coffey 
Takes Doctors Advice

COM PLETIONS
MARTIN

Sproborry Trend Area — Adobe No.
Fortune, 1420 from the south ond 

west lines of section 32-36-2n, T&P, 13 
miles north northeast of Stanton: total 
depth 9,125, set 516-In. cosing on bottom; 
pertorotlons 1463-9451, ocldized with 
5400 gallons, traced 10400 ond 240400 
pounds: Initial potential flow 222 barrels 
of 39-grovlty oil per day through 16-64th 
choke, gos-oll ratio (92-1: tubing pressure 
150.

LO CATIO N S
.MARTIN

Western Slates Producing Co. and 
Basin Petroleum No. 1-A Epiey will 
be 1420 feet from the north ond west 
lines of seePon 41-36-2n, T(,P , two miles 
southwest of Lenoroh ond will be 
prelected to 9,100 feel In the Spraberry 
Trend.

Sulphur Draw, (.790 Dean — Collier 
Diamond C Oil Co. No. 1 J. M. Meek, 
1.320 from south ond east lines section 
27-36-3n, TBP, II miles north of Stanton 
holt o mil# west of lone southeost ex 
tension to the field; projected to 9,100.

W EATHER
NORTHWEST TEXAS: Foir ond cooler 

tonight. Thursdoy fa ir ond little wormer 
north. Low tonight 37. High Thursdoy 
62.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS EAST OF THE
PECOS: FoIr tonight and Thursdoy.
Turning cooler tonight. Low tonight 34.
High Thursdoy 74.

SOUTHWEST TEXAS WEST OF THE
PECOS: Fair tonight and Thursday.
Turning a  little cooler tonight. Low 
tonight 25. High Thursday 7S.
C ITY  MAX MIN
Chicogo ...........................................  53 39
Denver .............................................  61 27
Fort Worth ....................................  72 51
New York .......................................  61 SI
St. Louis .........................................  SI 36

Sun sets today at $:49 p.m. Sun rises
Thursdw of 7:12 a.m. Highest tempera
ture this date 17 In 1912; lowest tem- 
perolure this dote I I  In 19S0. Maximum 
rainfall this (toy 1.17 In 1930.

Three decades after the late 
Dr. M. H. Bennett told him to 
relax and take it easy, John 
Askew Coffey is taking that ad
vice.vJi' '■

exception of his 
duties aif lieutenant governor of 
Division 22 of the Texas-Okla- 
homa district for Kiwanis In
ternational, he is doing what he 
wants to do on his own schedule 
now that he has retired from 
the payroll, tax and insurance 
department at Cosden Oil and 
Chemical Co.

Coffey, who goes by John 
Askew or J. Askew because of 
similarity of names with (Law
yer) John A. Coffee, was wear
ing himself out with worries of 
being high school principal. Doc 
Bennett’s advice was to relax, 
“don’t let it worry you.”

But personal problems of stu- 
d e n t s  were his personal 
problems, so Coffey did the next 
best thing. He resigned and took 
a spot with Cosden in the pay
roll, tax and insurance division 
July 10, 1944. His retirement 
date was Oct. 31, 1970.

ODD QUIRK
Coffey, a native of Sulphur 

Springs, came to Big Spring by 
a quirk of circumstance. After 
his graduation from Baylor 
University in 1928, he was work
ing during the summer In the 
office of Brooks Hall when 
Geoi^e (Jentry, who had taught 
at Big Spring a couple of years, 
came in to make a room 
reservation for Joe Pickle, one 
of his graduates. Coffey asked 
about a teaching spot, and when 
Gentry, who had just been 
made BSHS principal, returned 
home, he taUced with his new 
superintendent W. C. Blanken
ship.

Next thing Coffey knew, he 
had a telegram from Supt. 
Blankenship offering him a job. 
When Gentry retired last spring 
as Baytown superintendent, Cof
fey made a pilgrimage there.

He taught math and physics 
until 1939 when he became 
principal. He held on to his 
physics class because he 
thought this would help him 
maintain a classroom teacher’s 
view. This, plus being principal 
without any assistants or help 
except two teachers for two 
periods a day, was too much. 
For his health’s sake, he took 
the Cosden job because there 
weren’t any parents to complain 
whether you put the figures in 
column one w  column two.

Coffey, however, has main
tained a lively interest in 
education. Since 1952 he has 
been a member of the Howard

County Junior College board, 
being its immediate past presi
dent.

JOINED COSDEN
When he joined Cosden, he 

and three women constituted 
the department which handled 
payrolls, taxes (ad valorem, 
fuel, ^ o ss  production, payroll, 
state income, out-of-state sales, 
etc., as well as gasoline ration
ing coupons), and insurance of 
all types. He also had respon
sibility for special reports to tne 
S e c u r i t i e s  Exchange Com
mission and other agencies.

He chuckled that he never 
had a promotion, but that’s not 
exactly accurate, for the job 
grew and grew as Cosden ex- 
p e r i e n c e d  unpreced< nted 
growth. He was succeeded by 
Ray Ebling, who joined Cosden 
first to take over the burgeoning 
ad valorem load.

Coffey lost his first wife.

addition to his degree at Baylor, 
he did graduate work at the 
University of Texas, is a mem
ber of Phi Delta Kappa, has 
been on the Community Action 
Council.

Mrs. Coffey holds her BA de
gree from Texas Tech and her 
masters in library from the 
University of Denver and has 
20 years in education. She .has 
a busy role in the First United 
Methodist Church, and hopes to 
do volunteer work for the How
ard County Free Library. She 
is an avid gardener, and while 
she is doing that, Coffey may 
catch up on his hunting and 
fishing.

Coin Club Meets
The Big Spring Coin Club will 

meet at 7;W p.m. Thursday in 
the Settles Hotel for a regular 
meeting and coin auction. All

Margueretta, In March, 1965, and members and guests are invited 
he was married in December,!to attend, Charles Watson, 
1967, to Cleta Faye Fryar, president, said. 
who.se husband, Jim, had bp«>n! 
fatally injured in a car mishap! Ai  a n i / r - r c
in March, 1963. They Uve at iYlAKI\t I O
703 Tulane.

Coffey has a son. Dr. Robert 
T. Coffey, Fort Worth, who has 
two children, Randall Craig, 14, 
and Carol Ann, 11; and a 
daughter, Mrs. W. A. (Glenna)
Moore Jr., who has four chil
dren, Melana Love, 7, William 
Alvin II. 5, and five-month-old 
twins, Margaret EUizabeth and 
John Hardin. One of Mrs. Cof
fey’s daughters, Margaret, lives 
here with her two children,
Mike, 10, and Michelle, 6, while 
her husband Maj. Bob L. Tarle- 
ton is overseas. Another daugh
ter, Mrs. Neal (Nina) Pruett, 
who has one daughter, Clare,
11, lives in Fort Worth.

Mrs. Coffey took a sabbatical 
leave from her position in the 
HCJC library in order to be 
free to travel with Coffey this 
year. His journies will ta te  him 
to the Kiwanis district meet in 
Stillwater, Okla.,. and the inter
national meeting in June in San 
Francisco, CaliT

'They recently attended a 
meeting of the American 
Association of Administrators 
and Board Members in Hawaii, 
and they will be in Austin in 
February for the state unit, of j^oin^rta

STOCKS
Volume ....................... ...................
»  InOuslrlols .................................. up 3.70
20 Roils ..............................................  up .50
IS Utilities .......................................  up I . "
Allis Cholmeri .....................................  'i'/x
American Airlines ..............................  15 6
Americon CynomlO ............................. 31
Americon Crystal Sugar .................... 23'»
Americon Motors ..................................  6 '4
Americon Petrotino ............................. 27Vj
Americon Photocopy ............................. 9^
American Tel & Tel ...........................  45̂ »
Anocor4o .............................................. 22' •
Boker Oil ..............................................  23H
Baxter Lobs ......................................... 231“
Bethlehem Steel ..................................  2I'6
Boeino ...................................................  '^1*Ben Guet ................................................ 6’A
Bronltt .........................    7'/»
BrIstolAlyers .......................................  60
Brunswick ............................................  I I
Cobot .....................................................  4I'6
Cerro Corp ............................................  ll'li
Chrysler ...............................  36’k
Cities Service .......................................  44'/4
Coco-Colo ..............................................  n ik
Collins RoOio .....................................  KT

Continentol Airlines ...........................  lOH
Continental Oil ................................  3i''i
Consolidated Natural Gas .  .............  27'6
Curtis Wright .......................................  11'6
Dotomote ............................................  Vk-Vi
Dow Chemicol .....................................  6S'6
Dr. Pepper ..........................................  3t'/9
Eostmon Kodak ...................  V)'/*
E l Paso Natural Gos .........................  1616
Elcor Chemicol .................................. NT
Foirmont Foods ................................... I IH
Firestone ........................  4SH
Ford Motor .........................................  St'6
Foremost McKesson .........................   1116
Franklin Lift .......................................  12'6
Fruehouf . ......................................... 29
Generol Electric .................................. 171%
General Motors ............................ . 22
General Telephont ..................... . 27
Groce, W. R.........................................  oeM
Gulf Dll Co

which he is president.
Coffey has been active in 

numerous affairs here, includ
ing teacher and officer in the 
F i r s t  Baptist intermediate 
department for nearly a quarter 
of century, past chairman of the 
board of deacons, secretary of 
the church trustees, etc. In

40J
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WEATHER FORECAST — Rain is forecast Wednesday for the Northeast and the Great 
Lakes area. Snow flurries are also expected In the Great Lakes area. Showers are pre
dicted in the West. ’There will be cool weather in the Great Lakc.s area and warm tem
peratures in the South.

21
24'/i
29'/4
47V«

22'6mm
70H

HofTifHond WTW
Horvev Aluminum ............................... ITA
IBM ......... .............................................  * » ,Ind. Amwrkon .............. ...........
intemoiloftoi Controls ....... ................
Jones-Loughlln ....................................
KefWDcott ..............................................  36
MAPCO. Inc...........................................
Morcor ...................................................
MorIne-MIdlotid Bonks .........................  N j
McCullough on Co........................  3314Mobil on ..............................................
Monsonto.................. ..............
Norfolk & Western ..............................  K  4
Notional Service .................................
Porke-Dovis ........................................  26̂ 't
Penn Central Railroad ........................   oi*Pepsi Colo ............................................
Phillips Petroleum ............................... 2IV4
Pioneer Noturol Gos ...........................  14
Proctor-Gomble ...................................  59V4Romodo .......
RCA ..............
Republic Steel
Revlon ...................................................  a>''*Reynolds Metal .................................... B '6
Royol Dutch .......................................   22'6
Scott Poper .........................................
Seorle .............
Sears Roebuck
Shell on .......  .............................. .
SIboney ..........  I//*Sperry R<md .............   24
Southwestern Lite ..................    33V*
Standard Oil, Colli................................  4 IH
Stondord Oil, ........................................ 50
Standard Oil, N.J...........................   6914
Son on ..................     44
Swift ....................................................... 21
Syntex ...................................................

Texaco ...................................................  33J6
Texas Eastern Gos Trans . . . . . . . . . .  3M4
Texos Got Trons ..........................  35*4
Texos Gull Sulphur ...........................  151%
Texos Instruments ............................   7394
Trocor ..............................................  iV%-9
Travelers .........................   2914
U.S, Steel .........................    3W%
Western Union .....................................  35*%
Westlnghouse .......................................  451%
While Motor ......................................... 1414
Xerox ....................................  I3 ’6
Zole's .........................      3414

MUTUAL FUNDS
Atfllloled ......................................... 4.42494
AMCAP ..........................................  5.27 5.76
Inv. Co. of Americo . . . . . . . . . .  11.61-12.69
Keystone S4 ...................................  3.91-4.20
Puritan ..........................................  9.0S-9I6
west ............................................ 13.23-14 26

(Noon Quotes courtesy of Edward D. 
Jones B Co., Room 201, Permlon Bldg.. Big Spring, Phone 267-^1.) ^
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Whittemore And Lowe Received 
Warmly By Big Spring Audience

! United Nations for help, the city 
I engineers’ department came up 
I with a $107,000 plan to lower 
I the minaret of the mosque by

15 feet. If the plan is finally 
approved, the mosque will 
nestle under a ramp of the free
way.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Nov. 11, 1970 7-A

(Photo by Danny Valdn)

PIANO DUO — Arthur Whittemore, left, and Jack Lowe, 
right, presented a concert Tuesday night in the Municipal 
Auditorium that ranged from an early classical duet to the 
familiar “That Old Black Magic.’’

Longtime Friends 
Also Performers

The piano duo of Arthur 
Whittemore and Jack Lowe was 
well received ^  the audience 
Tuesday n i^ l  and the pair was 
brought back for two encores 
during the second program oi 
the Big Spring Concert Associa
tion season.

Whittemore and Lowe opened 
their program with the first 
piece written for two keyboards, 
“Sonata in D minor’’ by Ber
nardo Pasquini. Also on the first 
half of the program was a 
sonata by Johann Sebastian 
Bach.

A tense, vigorous composition 
by Johannes Brahms seemed to 
please the audience the most 
of all the selections in the first 
half. ’The selection was entitled 
“Variations on a Theme of 
Haydn.’’

“We find that an audience is 
divided into categories — tho.se 
who know a great deal about

music, those who think they 
know a great deal about music, 
those who just like music, ancl 
those who seem to enjoy the 
intermission best. We will try 
to play something for each of 
these categories,” said Whitte
more as he introduced the seg
ment of the program en titl^  
Music of Today.

In this unannounced portion 
of the show, the pair presented 
‘ ‘ T h e  Lover and the 
Nightingale,” a piece inspired 
by a painting of the same name 
by Goya, and selections by 
Stravinsky.

The audience was apprecia
tive of the humorous trilogy by 
Stravinsky. Whittemore ex
plained that the pieces were 
duets written by Stravinsky for 
himself and a bumbling piano 
enthusiast friend. Whittemore 
took the part of the composer 
Stravinsky for the first two

selections and Lowe the third. 
To the amusement of the 
audience, Lowe had only three 
notes in the first piece, a 
march; and five in the second, 
a waltz.

Stravinsky’s third selection 
was a gallop which Whittemore 
describi^ as “a sort of clumsy 
cancan. Try to imagine you are 
at the Follies Bergere — in St. 
Petersburg,” he said.

The contemporary section was 
closed with the familiar “That 
Old Black Magic.” The duo 
introduced it as “something for 
those husbands in the audience 
who are not here under their 
own will power.”

“Prelude a I’Apres-midi d’un 
Faune” or “ Prelude to tho 
Afternoon of a Faun” by Claude 
Debussy was pre.sented. The 
selection is alternately dreamy 
and stirring as it traces the lazy 
afternoon dreams and desires

of a faun.
Flamenco in mood, “Alborada 

del Gracioso” by Maurice Ravel 
was performed. Whittemore and 
Lowe likened the composition to 
a lover’s serenade on a guitar.

For their final encore, Whitte
more and Lowe performed a 
lively bolero with Lowe mufflin 
the strings of his piano to pro
vide the .staccato rhythm which 
was like the sound of a Spani.sh 
dancer’s heels.—LC.

Mosque Saved
PORT ELIZABETH, South 

Africa (AP) — Local Muslims 
persuaded city engineers to 
redraft a new freeway develop
ment plan in order to save a 
mosque. The Muslims cam
paigned to save the holy place 
when they learned it would have 
to make way for the freeway. 
After they appealed to the

a professional man 
you should know...
the doctor of optometry 
associated with TSO 
in Big Spring.
Dr. D. H. McGonagill 120 E . Third

He is one of the many experienced Doctors of 
Optometry who practice in TSO offices through* 
out the state. You should get to know him.

By LINDA CROSS
“We’ve been performing to

gether for 25 years. In the 
Navy, we even had consecutive 
serial numbers,” said Jack 
Lowe on the partnership be
tween himself and A r t h u r  
Whittemore. The pianist duo, 
which performed Tuesday night 
in the Municipal Auditorium, is 
regarded as one of the eminent 
concert teams on tour today.

Whittemore and Lowe met 
while attending the Eastman 
School of Music at the Univer
sity of Rochester, N.Y., where 
they were both music composi
tion majors. Lowe at first 
studied the violin and switched 
to the piano while in college, 
while Whittemore has always 
been interested in the piano and 
in organ.

Lowe grew up in Denver, 
Colo., and Whittemore is from 
South Dakota. Since 1946, the 
pair has made three concert 
tours a year with an average 
of 63 performances in each tour, 
a c c o r d i n g  to Whittemore. 
“Often we do as many as 100 
performances,” he added.

31,ON MILES
“We have traveled 31,000 

miles in five weeks on this tour, 
doing 15 performances which 
have taken us from Alask.i to 
New York,” said Whittemore.

“ It was the trip to Alaska 
which really added the miles. 
We didn’t drive that part of the 
tour, but we have driven over 
7,000 miles of this tour. On this 
tour, we have covered more 
miles than any other concert 
team of any type, not just

fiianists, have ever done be- 
ore,” said Lowe.

Over the years, they have 
performed 2,000 concerts, ac
cording to Whittemore. They 
are credited with introducing 
many now accepted facets of 
a live concert.

CHANGE PROGRAM 
“We started talking to tne 

audience before Lenny Bern
stein did,” said Whittemore. 
“Twenty years ago, we started 
leaving part of our program 
unannounced so we could 
change the selections if we 
wanted. At first, other per
formers did not approve of this, 
but now most performers do the 
same,” said Whittemore.

“In the Music of Today seg
ment, we play the kind of music 
we want to do, or think the 
audience would like,” said
L«OW€

“We talk to the audience, 
comment on the music, and try 
to get them to know us,” said 
Whittemore. “I don’t mean that

we giggle and smile at the audi
ence while we are playing; we 
have to concentrate on the 
music. A performer can com
ment to the audience and then 
concentrate on his performance. 
You are aloof during your per
formance but you don’t have 
to be aloof from the audience 
in between the music,” he 
added.

“The program we present is 
a mixed bag,” said Lowe, “but 
it is not too contemporary. We 
play music that the audience 
can enjoy. We aren’t playing 
just for ourselves.”

Currently, ^ e  pair travels 
with their two Baldw'in pianos 
and a truck driver, who chauf
feurs the pianos around with 
tender loving care.

“When we complete this tour, 
he turns into a chauffeur for 
us and our chorale called the 
Whit-Lo Singers,” said Whitte
more. From February to 
Easter, the duo presents a con
cert tour with the largest choral 
group on the circuit. The 
chorale is composed of college 
a g e d  singers, professional 
singers, and young people look 
ing for a start.

Many of the singers are hired 
during the pair’s tours like their 
current one. According to 
Whittemore, they have hired 
four young people on their cur
rent tour.

After discussing their per
formances. W'hittemore and 
Lowe added that they often 
have to check the program to 
see what they are playing 
According to Whittemore, they 
have two basic programs they 
present and sometimes the 
wrong program is sent ahead. 
This kind of thing could leave 
performers with an “ If this is 
Tuesday, it must be Big Spring” 
sort of feeling.

BIG M YSTERY  
UNRAVELLED

HENNIKER, N.H. (AP) 
— The Hennlker Society of 
Braided Rug Peoples has 
been unravelled with a shot 
of modem medicine.

A notice in the New Eng
land College Calendar of 
Weekly Events explained 
why:

“Due to the inordinate 
number of sore arms and 
illnesses from the flu vac
cines, the society will be 
unable to braid this week.”

Jt! " « -A

* H oros^pe Forecast
 ̂ TOMORROW

1 — CARROLL RIGHTER

O EN ERAL TEN D EN C IE l: ThI. IJ 
ceftolnly no day or trovooont and you would be wise to 
think (lut how much and where you 
can save so you will be oble to hondle 
the Increased cost of living. Look out 
to? ^ s  to make your properly more 
voluoble by moking It more 

ARIES (Morch Jl to April >’ >

t o o  most etilclent (oshlon It 
to doubt aboutconsult with on e»perl. Avoid extra
'*°‘S I jR b S  (April JO to Moy » )  Get
busy improving your '"” '^he?stDwndlnd time trying to force others 
to*do what you would like 
Entertolnlng groclously 0°'"’  needed tovors. Energies con be restored
*’''orM ltll"('J^oy**j/ to M e  21) Gel 
right Into those confidentlol '"‘"'J'’* 
ore Importont to your shceme <>< 
now. Committing yourself to orylblng 
of o long-term i^ u re  couto be 
dongerous. tS> some reodlng In p.m.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 
21) Avoid thot Irlend who has on o«e 
to grind. Keep yourself o^'*'^,***.,,* business matters. Forget personal offoirs 
until 0 better time. Sotne 
like con give you mony hoppy moments
t o n l^  (July M to Aug. 21) 
of 0 wordly nature should be put aside 
tor the moment until you get persona 
offoirs well handled. Being most corcM  
where your good nome 1s concerned 
Is wise. Others misinterpret oclions very
***viR&0 (Aug. 22 to Stpt. 22) You 
think yeu con go on to new Interests 
very g^ckly. but this Is only o mirage

so keep busy ot present set-up. Find 
a more efficient woy of doing things. 
Take up some new hobby tonight.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Going 
off on some tangent Insteod ot corrylng 
through conscientiously with promises 
you hove mode could be o deterrent 
to your progress now. Try to meet the 
expectotlons of your portner. Show 
generosity of spirit.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Rather 
thon think exclusively ot own Interests 
show ossoclotes that you ore Interested 
to their weltore os well. Coldness on 
your port could lead to dire results 
particularly to personal affairs. Postpone 
that tong trip you hove to mind.

SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Keep busy at your work and thereby 
ovoid some possible orguments with co
workers. Await o better day to odd 
new Items to your present wardrobe 
Know exactly what you wont and need 
first.CAPRICORN Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Try 
r)ot to be extrovogont where entertaining 
Is concerned todoy or you put quite 
0 dent Into your bedget. Taking chances 
with unreliable people could get you 
Into o peck of trouble. Show that you 
ore a fair-minded person, olso.

AQUARIUS (Jon. 21 to Feb. 19) Try 
not to stir onything up at home or the 
contentious conditions there could wor 
sen. Show that you con be very tactful 
Plan how to odd to present Income 
to a relatively short time.

PISCES (Feb 20 to Morch 20) Driving 
with utmost core ond being olert to 
who! others are doing soves you 
possible occMent today, or to p.m 
Choose your words corefully. Stick to 
the truth ond you find you can never 
go wrong.

H^here:
lowesHeadyhighestoctane 

gasoline for the money.
New Big Plus.

We took most of the lead out, to help 
clean up the air.
We left half a cc of lead in, because engine 
tests show some lead is needed to prevent 
possible valve damage.

We doubled the amount of engine-cleaning deter
gent, to cut exhaust emissions even more.

We kept octane high, so 9 out of 10 drivers can use 
it without worrying about engine knock.

And we kept the price below most major premiums, 
leaded or unleaded. ‘

We call it Big Plus. It’s the lowest-lead, highest- 
octane gasoline for the money.

Ask for it where you see the Enco sign.
And help your car run clean.’

Humble Oil & Refining Comiiany
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V I S T A  I S  P E A C E F U L  —  Poetry minus motion (s expressed in this picturesqos 
«4ew made during a low tide in the early morning at Lynmootfc tosbor in  tiM w est o f KngiandL

S T I L L  A T  W O R K  —  Georgia O’Keeffe, fanted 
A m erican  artist, stands next to one o f her oil paintings sft 
4tonr Y o rk  skowkig. 81w V be 8S y ears  oM s n  Nonember 'B .

B A L A N C E  I S  T H E  K E Y  —  Stw ients at a prim ary scAoot In Fn knl, Japan, 
acquired to w ear paper crow ns at th e ir d esks. It's part o# effort to  improne tbeff* iwata

II
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S O  C  K  ' I M  -

C L E A N U P  T I M E  —  W orker soape up a pair o f 
parking meters in Zurich. The cleanup is part of the tw ice, 
yearly scrubbing to give that fam itiar clean Swiaa look.

Cam era | 
angle catches University of 
Rochester player with aa "in' 
flated” top as he heads the i

m

in soccer game w ith Syracnaaw d  
is te a m n m h jRochester, M. Y ,  M is team *

E V E R Y B O D Y ' S  A T  E A S E  —  Jam ie Sharbaogh, 9, catches a catnap by the eido 
a t  D nilsockh B laek  T y g rr  peter to  toe bnU aMstffPs appeaswncs at a  dog show in Phiiaoei* 

Iw  o M i llnto , a n n eN ^ Stw riia iig lv  o f  .^DnaernM^ N. J ,,  own the ca n a a s

F U L L  H O U S  E — W aters off Arida in W estern Japan  
are crowded with fishing boats from Osaka and Kobe as 
th e  herae m ackerel assghng season goes htto full swing.
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C O M B I N A T I O N  —  Upon reflection there are only 
two giraffes gracefully grazing beside the pool in their 
•nclosurs at the Whipsnade Zoo near Dunstable, England.

S H O W  T I M E  F O R  M I L A D Y  —  Famed concert pianist Nicole Henriot inspects 
s sm iling honor guard drawn np aboard the French  em iaer De Graeae in  New Y o rk . She’s  
eacorted by the ship's cotwmawdwfc. M — 1 laoqwstoSdhsweltaei^ ssrtio baopeos to be her hnsband.

S O M E  S I R E N  —  H er
name is Monika Dietrich. The  
shapely lass is from Cologne, 
W est Germ any, and has Joined 
the siave g irls in the British  T V  
comedy show “ Up Pompeii,**

F L O W E R  B O Y  -  L ittle  Robhy Nyhnis, dressed In 
a Dutch costume, peeks around his mother's sk irt  whMa 
tsdlD p ickina on oinnt farm  hs Victoaki Statm

\  .#

A -

H I G H W A Y  T A R M A C  —  Care pufl over as planet taxi on Mghway near Noflywood, 
Fla . Road was used ae landing strio for olanes oatherina for a irliae  o w nersaad  DUots meethui.

O N  T H E  S C A L E  —  Technician eyes a Jo lly  
Balance, a device that measures the density of cured rubber, 
during sole test at the Goodrich plant in Lumberton, N.C,

L O O K I N G  A T  T H E  L I G H T  —  Research chem ist uses calibrated opticai pyro
meter to obtain estim ates of electrode tentperatures of arc tube. It’s located wHbin a photo 
m etric sphere during test of new am iem lnr anc lamp at G E  plant la Cleveland, Ohio,

/
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Insurance On 
Accounts Is 
Meeting Topic
Buford Lankford, Austin, re

gional director for National 
Credit Union Administration, 
reminded Big Spring Credit Un
ion chapter membem that share 
insurance is now mandatory.

Lankford said that all credit 
unions must apply for share 
insurance which insures indi
vidual accounts up to $20,000. 
If the credit union qualifies, it 
wili be certified effective Jan. 
1, 1971, under a new law passed 
recently and similar to FDIC 
in banks and savings and loan 
associations raising their in
sured maximums.

Wade Choate, vice president 
who was elected jMesident, pre
sented a past-president plaque 
to Les Young, Big Spring Elec
tric, retiring head of the 
organbation.

Other officers elected for 1971 
were Wade Choate, Webb AFB 
Federal Credit Union; Duke 
Baker, Big Spring Education 
Credit Union, vice president; 
Mrs. Wilma Grice, lUOE Local 
826 Credit Union, secretary; and 
Les Young, Big Spring EUectric 
Credit Union, treasurer.

The meeting, held at Furr’s 
Cafeteria, was attended by 38 
representatives of local credit 
unions.

He Invokes 
Fifth Total 
Of 59 Times

in

HOUSTON (AP) -  A witness 
•ailed by the defense Tuesday 

_n the accomplice to murder 
trial of Mary Elizabeth Clod- 
felter refused to testify, invok
ing the Fifth Amendment a to
tal of 59 times.

Henry Foreman, 36, who is 
now serving a prison term, did 
admit to his name but then con
sistently invoked the Fifth 
Amendment after each question.

Mrs. Clodfelter is charged 
with hiring Wesley Leon Col
bert to murder her husband, 
Tony Wayne Clodfelter. Godfelt- 
er was shot to death last Jan
uary at his used car lot.

Previously Mrs. Clodfelter 
had testified she did arrange! 
the slaying through Colbert, but! 
tried to call it off at the last' 
minute. '

Tuesday defense attorney i 
Richard H a y n e s  questioned' 
Foreman about an alleged writ-, 
ten statement by Henry Valdez, 
a cellmate of Foreman in the 
Harris County Jail earlier this 
year. In that statement Valdez 
claims Foreman admitted his in
volvement in the killing. He has 
not been charged by police.

“You have confessed and ad
mitted to Hector Valdez it was 
you who shot and killed Tony 
Clodfelter and it was not Leon 
Colbert who shot and killed 
him?” asked Haynes.

But to these and 58 other 
questions Foreman replied, “I 
Invoke the Fifth Amendment.” 

Colbert. 57, is charged with- 
murder in the Clodfelter death. |

$40,450 Annual 
Pay Captured 
By City Manager
DALLAS (AP) -  City of Dal

las executive employes have 
been given 6 per cent pay raises, 
topped by city manager Scott 
McDonald’s $40,450 annual sal
ary.

The city council voted to in
crease the salaries of McDonald 
and 78 other executive employes.

McDonald previously was paid 
$38,160 annually. His new sal
ary is the highest ever paid a 
Dallas municipal employe.

City Atty. Alex Blckley re
ceived a boost from $37,100 to 
$29,326 annually, the second 
highest paid city employe,

The pay hike percentaa 
the same approved for all city 
employes of lesser rank by the 
city council during budget delib
erations in September.

is

Sheep Injured 
By Two Dogs
E. L. Long, Knott, reported 

this morning to the Howard 
County sheriff’s office that dur
ing the last few months dogs 
have been annoying his sheep.

Long said several sheep have 
been injured, including two who 
were mutilated so badly Tues
day night that the sheep might 
have to be destroyed.

Sheriff A. N. Standard is re
minding persons in that area 
that the owner of the dogs is 
responsible for the damage his 
dogs cause.

The do"s were described as 
being dark in color, and one 
is part hound and the other part 
spaniel. Long said he can 
identify one of the dogs.

m m m

Open Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday 

Till 9 P.M.

BRUSHED TRICOT OF 80% 
AVISCO* ACETATE. 20% NYLON

U D IES SLEEPWEAR
Regular 3.99 & 4.99 quolity

Open T il  9 P.M.
THUR. FRI. SAT.
3-BIG DAYS OF SUPER SAVINGS 
FOR THE FAMILY AND HOME

DONT MISS m

SALE STARTS 
9:A.M. THUR.

Record Breaking
LOW 

PRICES

I02"xl38" 
Approx. 9'x12' 

Value 39.00

on th«M 
and many 
Mora itama

Soft warm pojamas, woltz length or 
long gowns. Ladies gown sizes S M L, 
Pajamas 34 to 40.

BRA ID ED  RUGS

$ * 3 0 0 0

l\

FasUoi fur 
look li  a 
100% polyester

COAT
Save 8.00

66"xl02" Approx. 6'x9'

Sensational Savings On These 
Beautiful Braided Rugs. 

Many Colors! SAVE! SAVEI

A

<5>.

M.M Value

Beige, Brown, White, 
Purple, Rust

A smart go over every
thing coat for the casual 
look lover who want to be 
cozy warm. Lightweight, 
insciois pile, buttoned and 
belted to perfection. Sizes 8 
U 18.

60" WIDE 
100% POLYESTER 
FASHION COLORS

DOUBLE KNITS
5.99 fir 6.99 voluo. Sovc Now!

L-.- tv

YD

The rww solid tones, while ond off- 
white, also prints and yam dyed 
novelties. Every yard extro quality—  
one of the prettiest assortments we 
hove ever hod.

AN IDEAL GIFT  
MEN'S

SH IRTS  
2 FOR

The new long point collar styles, 2-button cuffs, Coordi- 
noting 4 inch tie. Choose stripes or solid color. 65%  
polyester, 35%  cotton - no ironing. Men's sizes S M L X L

PANTYHOSE
Polyaniide II imported 

French stretch nylon

MEN'S PILE LINED

CPO SHIRTS
Rich colorful light or dork plaids. 

Regular 14.98 values.

V

i i

r
h i

SWINGER BOOT
Men's $22.99 quality

Our regular $1.25 quality. Sheer 15 
denier wili not wrinkle at ankles or 
knees, holds its shape at all times. The 
fashion shades are all here.

STRETCH PANTS
$9. volue. 100% double knit 

nylon . . . Pull>on style

Rcrttct fitting pont In tv«ry 
dttoll. Stltcfwd ctntar ertoM. 
Purple, Block, Royal, Rad or 
white. Regulort 10 to IS. 
toll* 12 to za

The new tun buffled calor fina 
leother, new broodmore toe ttyling 
with 1" guilt buckle. Nylon tricot 
leg linings, Neolite outsoles.

Save $4 .10 on this good looking CPO 
thirt. Worm pile lined body, sleeves are 
quilt lined. Two large patch pockets 
with button down flops. Buttoru hove 
aiYchor design.

. A  * TH E KN IT  
V ES T

Short Lengths 
of Assorted 

Cotton, Dress & Sports

FA BR IC
Just Received 

For This Event 
Values to 59r Yd.

U D IES ' BLOUSES
$10. quality, luy now ot 

low, low sole prkot

Special Purchase 
Values to 8.99 

Choice

4 yds. 
for

|00% Armia triacetate 
In celerful ttripee—mo- 
chlrM washable. 100% 
Aoyllc crepe prints In 
ealert to compliment 
most orty wardrobe. Sizee 
10 to 20.

.d iv;
Crsote snirdrobe 
magic—tbs knlttsd swmtr vest, e sure 
sign ef the Tl's. 
Easy-llvln/ tee, os It Is knlttsd si 100% Orion® Acrylic. Hew 
appreprlett that It 
cemts In today's 
colors el Red, White 
and Blue.

OPEN THURS., FRI., SAT. T IL L  9 P.M.
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NOW
IN YOUR AREA
Speolallziiif; In Top 

Mnsiral Entertainnirnt
"PEACH" 

Call: 2C7-22I4
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Trustees Approve

STARTING TODA  ̂
Opea Dally 12:4j Rated GP 

Georpe Poppard in

CANNC
POR

PANAVISION' COLOR DyOeluie'
|GP'«3i5< UnitBd Artists

STARTING TONKillT 
Open 7:15 Rated R

Anthony Quinn 
Ann-Margret 

Gary Lockwood In

R. P. M.*
* Revolutions Per Minute

STARTING TONIGHT 
Open 6:M Rated G

JACK SAROY 
LEMMOi OEMIS

i n i ] I STMT
TNEOUMF-TOMns

iO|

Fiidav and Saturday 
SPECIAL MATINEE 
OPEN DAILY 12:45
Full Length Cartoon 

Feature

"HEY THERE  
IT'S YOGI BEAR"

Of Stadium For Revival
The Hoard of Education of the 

liig Spring Indepv'iident School 
District Tuesday night approved 
the lea.se of Memorial Stadium 
to the First Baptist Church in 
March. 1H71, for a city-wide 
evangelistic endeavor.

Hoard members, after more 
than an hour of discu.ssion, 
(leuded to table a request that 
the Rev. .lames Robison, 
evangelist for the city-wide cru
sade. Ix' iH-rmitted to addre.ss 
iiimor and senior high school 
S t u d e n t s  in school assemblies.

The Rev. Kenneth G. Patrick, 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church and coordinator of the 
city-wide evangelistic endeavor, 
told the board members that 
the Rev. Robison’s talk to

students would be "On morals, 
strictly a non-religious, non- 
denominational talk and God, 
the Bible, Jesus, or any other 
religious matter is not men
tioned.”

Chocolates

Freshiest In Town 
WRIGHT’S 

Prescription Center 
413 Main — Downtown

ANDERSON 
MUSIC CO.

Everything In Music 
113 Main St. 263 2491

FOR BEST RESULTS 
USE HERALD WANT ADS

BARBECUE
BASKET

Best in town. Large bun, 
barb<‘cur,fries and hot 

peppers.

69«
Tacos, ea. 29»

Food It
Alwayt Best At

BEST BURGER
Circle J Drive In
Open II am-IO pm dally 

open till 11 pm Fri. and Sat.
Closed Sunday 

Dial 267-2770 12N E. 4th
Bob and Gerry Spears, 

Owners

SN ACK BOX
2 PIECES KENTUCKY  

FRIED CHICKEN, 
POTATOES WITH 
GRAVY, 1 ROLL

COLONEL SANDERS’ RECIPE

fHd Aî nt
2200 GREGG PHONE 263-1031

Thurs., Nov. 12
DANCE

To
TONY DOUGLAS 

And
HIS SHRIMPERS

TH E STA RLIG H T CLU B
703 WEST 3rd., BIG SPRING

FOR RESERVATION:
Coll 267-9206 or 263-2330

COMING TO 
BIG SPRIN G

A Nicer Place For 
You and Yours 

To Enjoy An Evening 
of Entertainment 

— with—
As Good As The Best 
Better Than The Rest

BAND

R EA LLY (To borrow the phrase) MAKES 
You Wonf To Dance Music

''Buzz Jomes' Westaires"
In The Newly Redecorated

Settles Hotel Bollroom 
Wotch This Space For The Date!

The Rev. Patrick played 
excerpts of Rev. Robison’s talk 
lo give the board members a 
sample ot what would be said.

.SchcMil Supt. S. M. Anderson 
said the administration objected 
to holding an aU-student as
sembly because of the problems 
it could create:

‘T wish to emphasize that this 
in no way is to be con.strued 
as an objection to the Rev. 
Robison nor his evangelistic ef
forts. These problems, however, 
make the granting of this re
quest impractical, he said.

‘i f  we grant this to one de
nomination, then in all fairness 
we need to interrupt our school 
p r o g r a m  to hear every 
evangelist sponsored by any 
denomination in the community 
should they request it.

“Our a.ssembly facilities are 
limited; some parents and 
students may object to the 
.students being *a captive audi

ence’ for this purpose, at
tendance by individual choice 

u liduring regular school hours has 
presented its own problems; 
and Monday and Tuesday of the 
w e e k  scheduled for the 
evangelistic endeavor wiU be 
student holidays while teachers 
attend in-service workshops 
This makes for a short school 
week without further inter
ruptions,” Anderson said.

Anderson said he could see 
no objections to an assembly 
if it was scheduled before or 
after classes, with attendance 
on a strictly voluntary basis.

The board placed the matter 
under study until the Nov. 24 
meeting.

Meeting Slated
Dr. Gilbert Hollis, area swine 

specialist, will be the featured 
speaker at a meeting sponsored 
by the County Agent for all 
adults and youth interested in 
swine production and especially 
those interested in 4-H swine 
projects. The meeting is to be 
held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Howard County Courtroom.

6

Colette
. . . fine quality wig 

with hand tied front

21.90
hand-tied front, seen only in 
more expensive wigs.
Miraculous Kanekalon . . . easy 
to care for. Wash, Drip-dry, 
Brush-and-Go.
• Comfortable stretch cap.
• Brush it into dozens of styles, 

including the new off-the-foce 
shapes.
27 natural-looking shades, 
including frosteds.
M illinery and Wig Department

Free, Reduced-Price Lunch
Policy Passed For Schools
The Board of Education of the 

Big Spring Independent School 
District Tuesday night approved 
a policy statement on free and 
reduced-price lunches.

The statement is required by 
the Texas Education Agency to 
a.ssure the agency that local 
schools are following policies 
and guidelines for schools parti
cipating in the national school 
lunch program..

Under the current school 
lunch program, 363 students 
receive free lunches, Noel Reed, 
director of special services, 
said. The new guidelines are 
expected to increase the 
number of students receiving 
free or reduced-price lunches to 
750, due to more liberal stan- 
darfs of family income used to 
determine eligibility, he said.

The old standards were based 
on income and family size 
without regard to the number 
of children in school. Students 
from families with an income 
of less than 32,160 received free 
lunches, Reed said.

The new standards are ba.sed 
on both the family income and 
the number of children in 
school, he said. For example, 
a family of six with four 
children in school with an in
come of $4,820 is eligible for one 
free lunch and the other three 
lunches at reduced rates.

Although more students will 
be eligible under the new policy, 
the school district will not face 
any additional costs. The costs 
of the lunches will be paid by 

I the government. Under the 
[current policy the district and 
I the government share the costs 
i of the free lunch program, Reed 
[said.
! In other action during the 2%- 
jhour meeting, the boart;

— Approved the request of 
the Lake view PTA to allow 
t h e m  to install eight 
evaporative air conditioners in 
L a k e V i e w classrooms. The 
board, however, directed the 
adminstration t o develop 
guidelines for equipment pur
chased in the future for use in 
schools. Areas which members 
wanted the adminstration to 
consider include the deter
mining or responsibility for 
maintenance and replacement 
of donated items.

— Accepted a bid of $2,614 
each for two half-ton pickup 
trucks submitted by Broughton 
Truck and Implement Co.; and 
a bid of $2,917 for one van truck 
submitted by Bob Brock Ford. 
Both companies were the low 
bidders for the trucks, which

NOW SHOWING
1 Matinee Wed., Sat.

and Sun. at 1:31 
Open Evenings 6:45

rMAKE RESERVA'nONS

NOW FOR THE 
FIRST TIME AT 
POPULAR PRICES!

•  M UbO,I

will be used by the school main
tenance department.

— Accepted the resignation of 
Mrs. Carol A. Olson, a third 
grade teacher at Marcy 
Elementary School, and the 
employment of Mrs. Carmen 
Wiegand to fill the vacancy.

— Heard a report on progress 
on drug education workshops 
from Lynn Hise, assistant 
superintendent for instruction. 
Hise noted that initial planning 
for student drug education late 
is progressing on schedule with 
orientation sessions for student- 
leaders, faculty and community 
leaders held last week as 
scheduled. The drug labs are 
slated for later this month.

— Heard a report that school 
personnel have contributed 
$4,860 to the United Fund.

American Air Armada 
Roams Cambodia, Laos
SAIGON (AP) -  An armada 

of American warplanes roamed 
over Cambodia and Laos today 
in efforts to prevent a renewal 
of heavy North Vietnamese at
tacks against the Cambodian 
government’s northern front.

Although the provincial capi
tal of Kompong Cham was at
tacked for the third successive 
day. the North Vietnamese gen- 
erauy eased their heavy pres
sure to the west of the city. 
Kompong Cham, the country's 
third largest city, is on Route 7 
and 47 miles northeast of 
Phnom Penh.

Between 300 and 400 U.S. 
fighter-bombers and big B52 
bombers attacked North Viet
namese supply routes from 
north of Kompong Cham to Viet

nam’s demilitarized zone. | 
The air offensive, covering a;

300-mile stretch of land and wa
ter, was aimed at cutting off 
North Vietnamese reinforce
ments and supplies moving 
southward on the Ho Chi Minh 
trail and the Mekong River in 
Laos, then along the Mekong 
River into Cambodia.

American strategists hope the 
attacks on supply routes will 
prevent any len^hy offensive 
by North Vietnamese troops in 
Cambodia and South Vietnam.

Informed sources said the 
B52s have flown about 1,000 
raids against the Ho Chi Minh' 
supply network in the past 
month at a cost of $30 million in 
one of the biggest aerial cam
paigns of the Indochina war. I

If you're just a tummy 
away from a good figure . . . 
turn to Olga
Let's face it. Tummies have never 
been in fashion. And even the 
trimmest figure can become 
round where it should be flat. 
But there's no need to panic.
Not now.

Now, famous designer Olga has 
developed a new wardrobe of 
tummy-tamers for the basically good figure. 
What Olga has done is to give you gentle 
firmness where you need it, and lightness 
everywhere else.

Best of a ll, Olga designs styles to fit your 
fashion life —  to wear with regular stretch 
stockings, over ponty hose, even under city 
pants. No diet, no exercise —  just instant 
trimness. Ask to see our Olga tummy-taming 
collection, from 11.00 to 15.00

()
Lingerie Department

SAN ANGELO WITNESSES TESTIFY

Cop Chief Cursed, Kicked Prisoner
SAN ANGELO, Tex. (AP) —i McNelly said he was at the|James struck him across the 

John T. McNelly, 17, took thelhome of Teresa Marshall withiface with the shotgun.
stand Tuesday afternoon in the 
trial of Police Chief Melvin 
James who Is accused of shoot
ing McNelly last Sept. 25.

McNelly’s testimony came fol
lowing and during testimony 
from several San Angelo police 
officers who said James, police 
chief here for 10 years, ap
peared to be intoxicated the 
night one officer said he saw 
James kicking the Negro youth 
in the head.

James is charged with assault 
to murder.

several other persons the night McNelly said he next remem- 
of Sept. 24 when James beat on bered James trying to shove 
the front door with a shotgun him into a car while at the 
and before anyone could admit same time James was calling 
him, he testified, James burstihim names. McNelly said en-
into the house.

GO TO BED
“He said to get our black 

asses in the house, turn out the 
lights and go to bied,” McNelly 
testified. at the San Angelo Police De-

The youth said James asked ipartment, James dragged him

route to the police station James 
dared him to jump out of the 
car.

‘PLAYED’ DEAD
The youth said upon arrival

him for some identification and 
when he stood up to get his So
cial Security card, he said.

TOttiCdlUlItVWMSdllS
BARBRA W A U E R
STREISAND • MATTHAU

Hiisi iiHMu s MICHAEL
rtOMitiioiiiii CRAWFORD
H E L L O ,D 0 U 1 3 ^ ^ ^ _

LOUIS ARMSTRONG eS S
MB M Kii mmm AlMC'tn MBOuCf* tTMIBBV

GENE KELLY ROGER EDENS tIC HAaKDD IS
MUSK AMD iVBiCt IT
JERRY HERMAN

SHRIMP BOATS A R E IN 
NOW’S TH E TIM E FOR 

FUN AND GOOD EATING
LARGE SHIMP DINNER

R«g. 1.5V 
NOW . . .

10< BEER ON TAP
LONDON FISH & CHIPS

Coronado Plaza 267-8226

(Offer Good Through Sniiday, Nov. ISth)

from the vehicle and pistol- 
whipped him and kicked him in 
the head. McNelly said James 
shot him three times and that 
he pretended to be dead after 
the third shot.

McNelly received non critical 
wounds in the arm and thigh 

.Detective Bennie Plummer 
te.stified that James had asked 
him to confiscate McNelly’s 
clothing, at the hospital where 
the youth was being treated, in 
order to what Plummer said 
“change the ballistics.” 

Plummer said he retrieved 
the shirt but did not alter the 
bullet holes in it.

Plummer said he was not 
present at the time of the shoot
ing incident.

UP FOR DISMISSAL 
Asked if he had smelled any 

alcohol on James, he replied: 
“ I never smelled anything on 
Chief James’ breath.”

Officer Richard Self, who tes- 
tOfied Tuesday morning that he

saw James kicking McNelly in 
the head at the police station, 
said during the afternoon court 
session that he was up for dis-

NEW YORK (AP) — “War 
Wagon,” a Western movie star
ring John Wayne and Kirk 
Douglas, was the top-rated tele
vision program for the week of 
Oct. 26-Nov. 1.

The movie was seen as the 
Saturday Night Movie on NBC.

Another Western, “Guns- 
moke,” was in No. 2 place in the 
Nielsen ratings. “The Wonderful 
World of Disney” moved into 
the top 10 fw the first time this 
season.

Here are the top 10:
1. NBC .Saturday Movie, “War 

Wagon.” 2. “Gunsmoke,” CBS.
3. “ Marcus Welby, M.D.,” ABC.
4. “Here’s Lucy” and “Medical 
Center,” both CBS, tied 6. Flip 
Wilson, NBC. “The FBI,” ABC 
8. “Haw-aii 5-0,” CBS and “Won
derful World of Disney,” NBC, 
tied, 10. ABC Movie of the 
Week, “House That Wouldn’t 
Die.”

missal from the police force at 
the time of the incident.

He said James was going to 
have him dismissed because he 
(Self) had purchased a ham
burger stand which he (James) 
claimed was a violation of Civil 
Service regidation:,.

Two physicians testified that 
their examination of McNelly at 
Shannon Hospital turned up no 
wounds consistent with pistol
whipping.

“I did not see any evidence of 
any strong force appUed to his 
(McNelly’s) head and face,” 
said Dr. Scott Martin.

ADMITS FEAR 
Earlier, Self testified that he 

heard James tell McNelly at 
the police station: “Get on the 
ground, you nigger, get on the 
goddamned ground.”

Patrolman James T 
said when James entered me 
hou.se where a disturbance call 
was made, James told the occu
pants he was tired of receiving 
disturbance reports from that 
address.

Long said James told the oc
cupants that if he got another 
call he was going to “jack up 
the whole house” and take it to 
the police department.

Defense attorney Tom Webb 
asked Long if he were afraid 
of Jame.s.

 ̂ replied.
Prosecutor Royal Hart said he 

has several more state witness
es to call to the stand.

Long
the
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ON TRIAL — S.Sgt. Rolando Sada, left, with civilian defense 
lawyer Gerald Fisher, during break in Sada’s court-martial 
on charges of maltreatment of trainees at Lackland Air 
Force Base.

Maltreating Trainees 
Court-Martial Holiday

Full Employment 
By 1972 Myth?
NEW YORK (AP) -  Attain

ing full employment by 1972 is 
not likely without a resurgence 
of inflation, says Dr. Carl H. 
Madden, chief economist of the 
Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States.

Madden said “the major task 
of responsible political leader
ship is to dispel the myth” that 
full employment without infla
tion is realistic in a period such 
as two years.

Cosden Pipe Line 
Near Completion
Nolen Chafin, public works 

director, said today work on the 
12-inch water line to Cosden 
Refinery is essentially com
plete, with the exception of 
some b a c k h o l d i n g  and 
pavement patching work.

Chafin said the line was 
tested Friday and Saturday, and 
is ready to be p lac^  in 
operation. Cosden is to pay the 
949,278 cost of the construction 
work by Key Enterprises, 
Odessa, and will be reimbursed 
by the city for an esti.aated 
$16,307 through reductions in the 
monthly Cosden water bill. The 
$16,307 was the cost of installing 
a 12-inch line to handle future 
needs of the area, since Cosden 
only requested a 10-inch line.

Fresh Norther Whips 
Snow Into Panhandle

By The AtMclottd P r m
A fresh norther whipped into 

the Texas Panhandle this morn
ing, hitting up to 40 miles per 
hour in gu^ts, and with it came 
light rain and occasional snow
flakes.

The moisture, barely heavy 
enough to wet the paving, first 
developed around Dalhart and 
Perryton. Weather Bureau ob- 
.servers looked for it to spread 
in a hit-or-miss pattern into oth
er parts of Northwest Texas.

Near dawn the lerding edge 
of the new and rather we5c cold 
front reached as far south as 
Lamesa and Vernon. Skies be
hind it were partly cloudy to

cloudy It was nearly clear in 
other sections.

The cooler ai*" was expected to 
push all the way to the plains 
opposite the Upper Texas Coast 
and info southern areas of the 
state by evening. Forecasts 
promised overnight tempera-1 
tures as low as 25 in Southwest 
Texas, 27 in the Panhandle and 
the middle to upper 30s in other 
sections.

By early morning the temper
atures ranged down to 38 de
grees at Wink, 39 at Lufkin, 40 
at Perryton and Texarkana, and 
41 at Dalhart while it was still 
62 at Brownsville and McAllen.

Walter Eubanks 
To Head School

Walter Eubanks, who began 
his police career here, has 
a c c e p t e d  appointment as 
director of the School of Police' 
Sciences at Amarillo. |

Eubanks, who is the son of! 
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Balch, 
has resigned his place as coor-l 
dinator of law enforcement for 
the Central Texas Council ofi 
Governments at Abilene effec-j 
five Sunday. i

The Amarillo school offers an 
associated degree in police 
science and is under contract 
with the Panhandle Regijnal 
Planning Commission to provide 
in-service tr ming for police 
officers.

Eubanks is a native of Big

Spring and was a member of 
the police department here for 
10 years before he was named 
police chief at Sweetwater, 
where he served for six and 
a half years before taking the 
Abilene post 13 months ago. He 
has directed a training academy 
through the COG at Abilene, 
graduating 125 law officers.

FOR BEST 
RESULTS, USE 
THE HERALD'S 

WANT ADS!

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) -  
Court was recess^  for Veteran.^ 
Day observances today aitet 
both sides rested in the trial of 
an Air Force sergeant charged 
with maltreatment of trainees.

The court-martial of S. Sgt 
Rolando Sada, 27, a veteran of 
nine years in the service, will 
be resumed, Thursday.

The defense presented a bar
rage of character references in 
Sada’s support before resting its 
case Tuesday.

Sada, a San Antonio native, is 
chained with slapping, hitting or 
kicking seven trainees at Lack- 
land Rfilitary Training Center 
two months ago.

EVEN TEMPER
He has been temporarily re

lieved of duties as a training in
structor at Lackland, the only 
Air Force oasic training center.

The defense read 18 ^ idav its  
from character witnesses por
traying Sada as a conscientious 
airman and a peaceful man with 
an even tem |»r.

The affidavits included state
ments from several of the 47 
basic trainees assigned to the 
flight involved and from asso
ciates at Elmendorf Air Force 
Base in Alaska, Sada’s previous 
station.

Five witnesses, including 
three airmen from the flight, 
took the stand for the defen.se 
Tuesday.

“ He’s a real good drill in
structor,” said one of the for
mer trainees. Airman Brent L. 
Farley, 18, of Phoenix, Ariz.

Most of the seven trainees in 
the case said much the same.

Sada was an assistant training 
instructor for the flight the first 
several days after its members 
arrived at Lackland in early 
September.

BANGED HEADS
The flight’s chief instructor, 

T. Sgt. Jack Wilson, a Kenova,

W. Va., native, will face a cuurt- 
martial Nov. 30 on charges of 
maltreating 11 trainees.

The seven airmen involved in 
Sada’s case testified Monday 
and Tuesday that he struck 
them while they were in train
ing for making mistakes or not 
following instructions.

Prosecution testimony brought 
out that training instructors are 
repeatedly advised not to touch 
basic trainees during training 
sessions.

Most of the trainees said they 
considered the alleged treatment 
“unnecessary” but not severe 
enough at the time to report to- 
Air Force officials.

The charges were filed after 
officials investigated an air
man's complaint that be re
quired surgery after a sergeant 
banged his head and another re
cruit’s head together.

Television 'Doc' 
Real Life Saver
INVER GROVE HEIGHTS, 

Minn. (AP) — An 11-year-old 
boy saved the life of his elder 
brother using techniques he said 
he learned from watching tele
vision.

Zachary Lopez .said he and his 
brother Jesse Jr., 17, were alone 
at home when Jes.se suffered a 
severe asthma attack.

When Jesse stopped breath
ing, Zachary said, he pounded 
on his brother’s chest and ad- 
mini.stered mouth-to-mouth re-: 
suscitation.

The boy said he learned the 
techniques from the “Marcus 
Welby, M.D.” television imy>- 
gram.

Jes.se was taken to a hospital, 
treated an^ released.

M A M IA , NUDIE MOVIES  
SWEETER THAN C A N D Y !!

MILAN (AP) — North Italian men tell their wives and 
sweethearts they motor across the frontier into Switzerland 
to buy low-pricM cigarettes and chocolates. But every night 
the parking lots in front of the theaters showing nude movlM 
are filled with cars from Italy.

Une mecca is Mendrisio, a resort an hour’s drive from Milan. 
A theater there offers two screenings nightly of such films as 
“Count Porno and His Beauties” and the pseudo-scientific “This 
Stranger, Your Wife.” They’d never get past the censor in Italy.

“The Italians are our best clients,” said the manager of 
the Mendrisio theater.

“They really appreciate our movies. The films aren’t ac
tually pornographic. They just offer all nude scenes which are 
not permittfd in Italy. It’s the attraction of the forbidden tlut 
brings the Italians here.”

Most of the nudie movies are made in Germany and have 
German dialogue and Italian subtitles.

THE MASTER CLEANERS
Serving Big Spring Since 1929

^ 1  CONTINUOUS 
^  ■ YEARS SERVICE

•  1 Hour Service (on request)
•  8 LBS.' CLEANED (Only)

2 . 0 0

(Folded or hangers) ea.

(II Pcs. Avomge) 
ONLY......................

•  Laundered Shirts

CLAY'S
NO-D-LAY CLEANERS & LAUNDRY
5TH & JOHNSON 217-8211

X O & Y
HIGHLAND SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 8 P.M.
COLLEGE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

ON 
FULL 

BOLTS ^

45" Wide

100% Polidamide

CREPE
Machine Washable —  Beautiful 

Screen Printed Patterns In 
Bright Colors. Undetermined 

Fiber Content. First Quality.

Compare at $2.98

Yard

1 0 0 %

RAYON
24"x36"

Washable

Shag
Non-Skid Latex Back

Beautiful
Decorator
Colors EA.

JUST ARRIVEDI

Albums
Huge Salaction 
Starao & Mono 

CLOSE-OUT 
SPECIAL

$3.98 to $4.98 Valuas. 3 : 8 8

MIGHTY
TINY Record Player

A W x 2 W .  Operates On 
One Penlight AA Battery. 
Colorful, Rugged Plastic. 
Automatic Start & Stop. 
COMPARE AT $4.98 EACH

LA-GUNA OVAL
Complete With 1 Sizzlers, 1 

Juice Machine, 16" Track, Curves, 
& Trestles. Layout Instructions.

SET

^ '

ELECTRIC

Football
Gome

Re-create Exciting Plays 
of The Real Game. Steel Gam*- 

board for True Action.

SET

Electric 
Cor

Model 
No. 9857

New Poweride® With Rechargeable 
Battery. High Impact Plastic Supports 

Up To 150-lbs. Yellow With Black 
Racing Stripes. Speeds to 2 MPH.

6-STRING GUITAR
DnraMp. Richly Finished Mahogany. 25” Long, 

II” Bide, V/t" Deep. Wire A Nyhw Strings, 
Instructions.

Compare at $3.49 
LAYAW AY NOW

6 6

\  . k  k  i-

S .

CHILD'S STUFFFED

HASSOCK
Cuddly Animals With 
Acrylic Pile Cover, 
Plush Ears.
Compare at $5.49

8 / C 6 6
EA.

TO ILET
SEAT

White With Brass Fittings 
COMPARE AT $3.99

EACH

Leaf
Rake

39" Wooden 
Handle

! I /

•a Compare 
at $1.29

Candy
Bars

6-Pack 
1(X Bars

Compare 
at 59e

Shoe
Box

6 V 4 " x 1 2 "  3 V 2 "  
Crystal Bottom & Colored 

Tops

Compare 
at 49f

SYLVANIA

Flash
Cubes

Compare 
at $1.29

POLAROID COLOR PACK

FILM
STOCK UP TODAY ON 

COLOR FILM AND SAVE
No. 108

9 9
EACH

Triaminicin
For Colds, Hay Fever, 
Headache, Congestion

$1.29 SIZE

■ s ? 4 1 1 2

COUNT
NOW

Bayer

B A Y E R
a s p i r i n

300-CT.
BOTTLE

$ 1 7 7

Micrin
MOUTHWASH

6-OZ.
BOTTLE

SAVE

< ... ,, 1

AT

e

Aqua Net
HAIR 

^ P R A Y  

13-OZ.
Regular or

Hard-To-Hold
/

77t SIZE

Right Guard
DEODORANT

4-OZ.
$1.09 SIZE



A Devotion For Today . . . \ .

“I came that thev may have life.” (John 10:10, RSV) 
PRAYER: Our Father, we thank You for those who 

have lived and died that wc might have life. Thank V'ou, too, 
Father, for doing the most anyone has done, through a Son. 
In His name we pray. Amen.

, (From the ‘Upper Room’)

Ferment In Red Utopia
All is not solidarity in the Union 

of Soviet Socialist Republics,
Just as this country, with its tradi

tions of freedom, is beset by 
dissenters and protest, so too is the 
So\iet Union, with its tradition of 
oppression extending through the 
czars.

But where dis.sent and protest here 
is highly visible and of sometimes 
frightening magnitude, the Russian 
couterpart is tiny and scattered. And 
Soviet authorities are quid: to crack 
down — and crack down hard — on 
those who would step out of line.

It must be as frightening for the 
men in the Kremlin, however, as 
widescale violent protest is to this 
country. For the expression in public 
of disagreement or disenchantment 
with the rulers of Russia is a titanic 
break with the recent past, a stirring 
of individual freedom that is contrary 
to all official Soviet policy since the 
days of the revolution.

That dis.scnt, public dissent. Is 
occurring at all in the Soviet Union 
is an indication Soviet society is 
changing — and that given a few

more years time, it may change
radically.

The men who now rule in the 
Kremlin are of the same generation 
as those who have ruled since the 
Communists seized power. Most of 
them were active in the party and 
in its leadership while Stalin was 
alive. They have known repression, 
have exerci.sed it, and are quite 
capable of resorting to it once again, 
should they feel their hold is shal^.

Those who will replace them, 
however, a r e  p r o b a b l y  two 
generations removed. The Russian 
los.ses in World War II were so great 
that most of the war generation was 
decimated. The net crop of leaders, 
then, will likely be those who have 
grown up post-Stalin, in greater 
freedom — comparatively — than any 
other generation of Russians ever has 
known.

What direction will they take? Only 
the future can offer an answer. But 
the Kremlin leaders already have an 
indication in the pitifully small but 
nevertheless real trend toward 
dissent inside Russia — and the old- 
line leaders are obviously uneasy.

Rides Without The Sideshow
A major airline recently took a two- 

page spread in a New York 
newspaper to extol its cuisine on
flights abroad. The ad expounded on
varied delights ranging from Carre 
d’Agneau Persille to Huhnerbein mit 
Apfel and Mandelfullung to English 
roast beef and Scottish game pie — 
with, of course, such appropriate 
potations as champagne, Oktoberfest 
beer and lusty burgundy.

Airline travelers here at home may 
soon be reduced to reading about such 
gustatory adventures; they’re not 
going to experience anything much 
like them on domestic flights. It 
seems that the airlines, plagued by 
losses expected to exceed $100 million 
this year, have begun economizing on 
passenger service.

Translated Into terms of food aloft, 
this means a ham sandwich Instead 
of a steak, a snack tray instead of

Lost In Te X  Q  s
Hair-Raising Survey

By RM EBT E . FORD
Auodotad Pr«u  Writer

It doesn’t  bum quite as fiercely as 
It once did — this question of how 
much hair makes sense on males. 
The Issue, however, does glow now 
and then and occasionally flickers into 
a small flame.

Remetbber when science fiction 
writers were predicting that all man
kind would be totally bald a few 
thousand years from now? Oh, how 
they missed that one, even while they 
were outlining perfectly how we would 
get to the moon.

ladies related the story of the son 
of her boss. When he couldn’t find 
employment, he sheared his locks, got 
a job, and used some of the paycheck 
for a toupe to wear on social occa
sions.

THE ISSUE flames highest each 
spring when youngsters leave colleges 
for the long vacation and start hunt
ing jobs.

This column ran into several in
stances — sad or happy depending 
on how you look at it. One youngster 
just out of a major university couldn’t 
get a job for weeks. He cut his hair 
and got a job two days later.

A young woman who fits wigs for

B i l l y  G r a h a m
I understand that a French 

scientist claims that he has found 
the remains of Noah’s ark on Mt. 
Ararat in Turkey. Do vou know 
of any valid proof to substantiate 
this’’ WI)
In the summer of 1955, Fernando 

Navarra, with his son Rapheal, 11 
years old, climbed formidable Mt. 
Ararat and said they found 50 tons 
of wooden debris tx?neath the ice on 
the mountains glacier. Navarra in
sisted that the remains of the ark 
still retained the shape of a large 
ship about 450 feet long.

Many people of the scientific com
munity rejected his findings, but 
laboratories in Paris and Madrid have 
set the age of the wood samples at 
about 5,000 years — the approximate 
estimated age of the ark. He also 
found a sympathetic group in the 
Artie Institute of North America, who 
accompanied the explorer to Ararat 
last summer and declared that the 
“artifacts” were of “great antiquity.” 
Several leaders of the group are con
vinced that the ancient ark actually 
lies beneath the glacier at a depth 
of about 13,800 feet 

Navarra, however, is not the only 
man that belives that Mt. Ararat 
holds the secret of the buried ancient 
ark. Ralph E. Crawford has already 
sponsored six expeditions to Mt. 
Aj'arat. His reasons given for his 
explorations is “the restoring of a

THE WOMEN, when they finally 
became daring enough to cut their 
hair — over the protests of all the 
ministers and moralists in America 
— went to the bob.

The “bob” was not a style, it 
simply was all-inclusive for any 
woman who cut her hair. It was used 
as in “She bobbed her hair” , or “she 
has a lx)b.”

No matter what it was called, the 
results were the same. It looked as 
horrible on women of that day as 
it does on youths now.

It does, really, get to a matter of 
taste and grooming. As long as all 
men wore their hair short, absence 
of taste in the wearer could not be 
determined. No one that we can recall 
ever criticized the late, gieat Sen. 
Tom Connally of Texas, for instance, 
for hair that fell to his collar and 
below.

Some younger persons wear long 
hair, l>eards and mustaches and look 
good because they are well groomed.

tense of the absolute” , and “bringing 
an element of stability to modern
•ociety.”

One thing is sure: (whether the ark 
it found on Mt. Ararat or not) modern 
archaeolo^ has contributed a great 
deal to belief in the Bible.
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A r o u n d  T h e  R i m
On A Sunday Afternoon . . .

3 ‘i

When you curl up on the couch 
on a Sunday afternoon and prepare 
for a saturation of Sunday pro foot
ball, it’s difficult to i m a ^  that it 
was not ever thus. There was a time 
when Sunday afternoon was a kind 
of family time.

through pastures and among the 
shinnery patches.

AMONG MY earliest recollections

i

.fVA

are those of the family junkets in 
the surrey — with the fringe on top. 
For the benefit of the young, a surrey 
was a two-seated, flat-topped buggy 
usually pulled by a single horse. 
There was something special about 
rolling along behind the steed, which 
might be encouraged now and then 
with a tap with a buggy whip lifted 
from its holder on the dashboard. 
This, or a whip of the lines (reins) 
produced a lunge every bit as exhili- 
rating as pressing down the accel
erator on today’s automobiles.

AT TIMES WE sang, and at other 
times we rocked in our seats in unison
to help come out of sandy s ^  
This failing, everyone piled out, and 
frequently, when the empty car 
c S d n ’t make it, we all pushed until 
the car got to more solid ground.

Always curious cattle were getting 
the way, and one time we ran over 
a calf, which rolled under the car, 
almost turned it over and came up 
bawling and mad. Now and then we 
halted for a shot with the .22 at a 
big jack rabbit, or perhaps at a fat 
cotton tail which would make a 
delectable dish.

1
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a meal on many a flight, and no 
niacadamia nuts at the cocktail hour. 
An idea of what’s involved here can 
be gained by considering that one 
airline has bwn spending 3500,000 a 
year on macadamia nuts alone.

The economizing is not limited to 
food. Some airlines are using paper 
napkins Instead of linen. Three of the 
biggest companies started charging $2 
to see the in flic t movie, and then 
abandoned showing movies altogether 
on some trips. Various amenities are 
being curtailed In one way or another.

All this, we submit. Is not entirely 
a bad thing; in some ways, it is 
a good thing. Air travel is no longer 
the adventure it was some years ago. 
It is routine, now, for millions of 
people. There is something to be said 
for the idea of the airlines simply 
providing transportation without frill 
— and at lower cost — for those 
who prefer it that way.

r. . l.'iV'f'
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WE ROLLED merrily along the 
gravelled streets, out to the edge of 
town and down country lanes, then 
back with a clippety-clop across the 
bridge that spanned Deep Creek. 
Back home, a yank on the reins and 
an authoritative “whoah!” brought 
the rig to a halt. Pop dismounted 
and helped Mom find the metal step 
and then lifted her to the ground. 
He vaulted us children from the 
surrey in a sweeping, thrilling arc.

Later, this trusty conveyance was 
replaced by a Reo. This topless affair 
chugged along, jostling its human 
cargo as it wiggled down the trails 
or jiggled down the bumpy road. 
Later, this was replaced by a Model 
T Ford which seemed better suited 
for negotiating the high middles of 
the cow-trail roads that wound

THERE WERE times when my 
father took us walking. We tromped 
across the rolling hills down the 
gullies, pausing to hear an impromptu 
lecture on nature. Along the creek 
banks we wiggled through thickets 
which seemed like forests, and 
chunked pebbles into the occasional 
holes of water.

SOMETIMES, when we were In a 
willow tiiicket, Pop pulled out his 
pocket knife, cut off a twig where 
the bark was slick, notched near one 
end, then tapped the bark untU it 
slipped off in a perfect cylinder. He 
cut the wood in twain at the notch, 
reinserting half a piece at the short 
end and the main plug at the other. 
Wonder of wonder, it whistled! The 
most expensive flute never made a 
more remarkable sound. We tromped 
home to the accompaniment of a 
happy chorus of toots, squeaks, and
peeps. „

-JO E  PICKLE

'TAKE AN ASPIRIN AND CA LL ME LATER'

J o h n  C u n n i f f
The Salesman's Plight

NEW YORK (AP) — This is a 
story about a group of men, 
most of them over 40, who have 
not received a basic increase in 
their rate of pay in 25 years and 
who claim it could lead to the 
death of their craft.

They are the commission 
salesmen, independent and un
salaried, working for 5 per cent 
or a bit more of the money they 
bring in by representing small 
and medium size manufacturers 
of fabrics, plastics, furniture 
and so on.

A receiit sweep around Texas on 
a sort of a coiffure survey would 
indicate that Dallas may be the hair 
capital of the state. You might think 
the title would go to the universities 
but this isn’t necessarily so.

At the University of Texas-Austin, 
there were a number of minor-league 
Tiny Tims. One even carried a 
guitar—which is a Texas-sized 
ukulele, after all — and we followed 
him a block but he never broke into 
“Tiptoe Through the Tulips.” But 
most students had conventional hair 
styles.

“This was once one of the 
most rewarding careers of all,” 
said Marvin Leffler, chairman 
cf the National Council of Sales
men’s Organizations, which 
claims to speak for 40,000 sales
men in 59 separate organiza
tions.

must seek to acquire another 
account or accept a lower stan- 
dind of living.

Th National Council there
fore has b e ^ n  a campaign to 
gain recognition for the sales
man’s plight. As a beginning, 
letters are being sent to manu
facturers throughout the coun
try who use commission men 
rather than maintaining their 
own sales forces.

“This is not a union a] 
proach,” Leffler comments 
the letter. “Our Intercession Is 
one of good will. We simply ask 
you to recognize that what we 
do together will bear heavily on 
the future of the selling profes
sion.”

It is the nature of the shies-

r„

man, Leffler said in an inter
view. “He’s independent. And 
the psychology of selling means 
that he always must put his best 
foot forward. If he’s bleeding he 
won’t wear a bandage. He won’t 
fight as an individual.”

If compensation is not im
proved the Council feels that 
good men wiU be driven from 
the field, new ones will be dis
couraged from entering, and the 
job will fall to lower caliber per
sonnel who will do an inferior 
job.

“We want to break the ice,” 
said Leffler. “If some go for the 
higher rates, all will. Compen
sation will become a competi
tive factor. The best men will be 
attracted to the best money.”

L.ATEST FAD is for hair ca.scading 
down equally all around the sides and 
back, then abruptly lopped off evenly 
about two inches above the shoulders. 
It gives the impression of a pointy 
head.

A pair of somewhat grubby-appear- 
ing youngsters with this pointy-head 
hairdo recently passed a bartxjr shop 
and paused long enough to wave gaily 
to the barber and laugh.

“Those characters do that all the 
time, trying to get my goat, the 
barber commented grumpily, ge.stur- 
ing w ith his scissors.

This pointy style Is old. Women 
started it, at least within the memory 
of those still living.

“Ten years ago a man might 
have an income of $20,(KX) to 
$25,000. At be.st, that average is 
now 10 per cent higher, and 
that’s not enough of a gain to 
off.set inflation. There is a crisis 
of compensation.”

But, Mr. Leffler. although the 
rate of return may not be any 
higher, certainly the volume is 
Doesn’t this offset his higher 
costs?

“No,” Leffler answered em
phatically. “Hotels cost more, 
meals cost more, entertaining 
customers costs more, gas and 
oil <-ost more, cars cost more, 
the borrowed money to pay for 
the cars costs m ore.. . ”

Yes. Mr. Leffler, you have 
sold the point. Anybody will buy 
that.

The average salesman, Lef- 
fler added, marshalling his sta
tistics for the coup, “has report
ed to us that his costs of doing 
business have increased about 
17 per cent in the past 12 
months.”

In less inflationary times the 
commission sale.sman merely 
worked longer and harder to off
set higher expenses. But persis
tent inflation has him dog tired, 
discouraged and maybe even 
beaten.

Moreover, the spate of merg
ers and acquisitions has hurt 
badly. Many of them involve the 
small manufacturers .served by 
the commi.ssion man. who then

Hal Boyle
Animal Delight

NEW YORK (AP) -  Things 
that make life worth living:

Pay day Fridays.
Sunrises, sunsets and rain

bows.
Being asked by the girl you 

want to marry H you’d please 
rub the back of her neck.

Overhearing your kindergar
ten teacher say that you can 
gallop to piano music better 
than any other boy in the class.

Getting back from a pay tele
phone three times the amount 
you put in.

Becoming a teenager.
Outgrowing the teens—at long 

last.
The animal delight—and later 

human conscience pangs—over 
bagging a rabbit on your first 
hunt.

The lifetime-lasting wistful
ness of an adolescent love affair 
with an older woman who is 
hardly av/are that you are alive.

Landing a summer job as a 
drugstore soda squirt, which 
means you can eat ice cream by 
the gallon—as long as the boss 
doesn’t catch you.

Tasting caviar for the first 
time and deciding that, no mat
ter how highly others might 
prize it, beef stew was better for

your own immortal soul.
Dancing with a girl, and feel

ing plea.sed because she had her 
eyes closed and her breath felt 
warm against your cheek.

The sight of an old-time 
schooner, fully rigged, setting 
out to sea.

Holding a beach shell to your 
ear and listening to the far 
away lapping waters of all the 
oceans on earth.

Standing empty-pocketed at 
the entrance of a circus, then 
being unexpectedly given a tick
et by a passing benefactor.

The feel of corduroy, the 
fragrance of a w in ^  hearth 
fire, the fairyland vision of trees 
lacy with ice, the flavor of hot 
bean soup upon coming in from 
the cold.

Realizing, after your own chil
dren start arriving, how much 
your own parents sacrificed for 
you in their time.

Converting an old enemy into 
a new friend.

Opening a Chinese fortune 
cookie and finding a message 
which reads; “You should be 
content that you are loved.”

Of these, and other things, is 
earth sometimes made like unto 
heaven.

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
Hardened Arteries Make People 'O ld'

ONE OF THESE, for instance, was 
a Dallas student named John Albach 

' who made a stir last summer by 
filing a suit against a Dallas bank 
for using the flag in its advertise
ments. His long hair was perfectly 
groomed—even to a two-tone job.

By G.C. THOSTESON, M.D.
In yesterday’s column, I dus- 

cussed the older person whose 
mind has begun to slip, who 
has become a “problem” 
because of various “behavioral” 
changes.

Let’s face it. Most old folks 
are easy to care for, and a 

to have with us. Some
come — shall we say — diffi

cult.
The letter which brought this 

up specified that the senility, 
or change, or difficulty, or 
whatever you call it, was the 
consequence of “cerebral ar
teriosclerosis,” Not the only 
cause of such problems, but one 
of them.

In plain language, it means 
that, because of hardening of 
the arteries, or rather a r^u c - 
tion of the space through which 
the blood flows, circulation Is 
reduced. In an old house, the 
water pipes become encrusted 
with lime or rust or whatever. 
Sir do our arteries.

In people, and it’s people we 
are c-oncemed with, the ar
teriosclerosis can affect certain

areas more severely than others 
— impair circulation in the legs, 
or the kidneys, or the heart 
(coronary artery disease) or the 
brain.

The carotid arteries, running 
up the sides of the neck, are 
the principal source of cir
culation to the brain. If studies 
of these arteries show defects 
that curtail blood flow, some
times the defects can be 
corrected surgically. In other 
instances, the defects may be 
further along, in smaller ar
teries, inside the skull, and not 
accessible.

We have, as yet, not sure 
means of correcting arterio
sclerosis by medical methods — 
only by surgery, and then only 
In certain areas.

However, we have some, 
a l t h o u g h  perhaps limited, 
means of com bati^  arterio
sclerosis earlier in life. Keeping 
cholesterol and triglycerides 
under control, both by diet and 
by reasonable exervlse, is one. 
’nils has been emphasized 
principally in the area of pre
venting or postponing heart

tomorrow on oldsters when 
minds begin to be affected

And r e w T  u 11 y
The Big Lie On Negro 'Rights'

WASHINGTON — An illustration of 
the fawning preoccupation of some 
of our leaders with Negro “rights” 
abroad as well as at home is found 
in the Incredible fact that — almost 
a month after the incident — moist
handed politicians are still listening 
to complaints that President Nixon 
snubbed Zambia, through one Kenneth 
Kaunda.

19, or alternatively on Oct. 21.
The Oct. 19 date coincided with 

Kaunda’s scheduled speech to the UN. 
However, as the State Department 
pointed out, it is common practice 
to adjust such appearances. At any 
rate, on Oct. 17, the State Department 
was informed by Kaunda’s aides that 
the Zambian President accepted 
“with pleasure” the Oct. 19 date.

Most of these complaints, al
ternately whimpering and menacing, 
come from the gaggle of amateur 
creeps who were running for non
voting Congressional delegate from 
the District of Columbia. The comic- 
tragedy is that otherwise sensible 
men like Maine’s Sen. Ed Muskie, 
Hubert Humphrey and Averell Harri- 
man still take them seriously and use 
words like “unfortunate” to describe 
the incident.

TO RECAPITULATE: Zambia is 
one of those black “emerging” 
nations in Africa. Preceding the 25th 
anniversary of the rarely-Unlted 
Nations late last month, Kaunda 
asked for an ap^intm ent with 
Richard Nixon. The two never met 
and, naturally, the professional Nixon 
haters blami^ the President, sug
gesting that he was not only impolite 
but a racist.

I do not argue that this bunch is 
interested in facts, because such 
would spoil a good story. But let the 
record show a few anyway, just for 
the hell of it. In particular, let the 
record show that the appointment was 
sabotaged by a curious. Communist- 
o rien t^  collection of paranoids known 
humorously as the Organization of 
African Unity.

MEANWHILE, the UN Secretariat 
— at the request of the Zambian 
mission — was arranging a reschedul
ing of Kaunda’s speech. But ha! 
Suddenly the UN people were called 
by the Organization of African Unity 
representative in New York and told 
that Kaunda had changed his mind 
and decided to make his speech as 
originally scheduled.

State on the afternoon of Oct. 17 
was busy arranging the details of 
Kaunda’s visit to Washington when 
the Zambian mission in New York 
belatedly announced that Kaunda 
would not be coming. The U.S. Em
bassy in London sought clarification 
from the Kaunda party and was in
formed that Kaunda had “rescinded” 
his acceptance to meet with Nixon.

I DO NOT believe it is necessary
to be over-supplied with cynicism in 

" ' e l l ........................

KAUNDA WAS to be in the United 
States for only 48 hours. He asked 
to see Nixon on Oct. 20. Nixon had 
long-standing commitments outside of 
Washington, mostly political. But be 
adjusted his schedule in order to meet 
with Kaunda on the morning of Oct.

order to smell the rat in this one. 
Quite obviously, the anti-U.S. propa
ganda machine known as the 
Organization of African Unity — 
which gets some of its advice from 
such sterling characters as Stokely 
Carmichael and Eldridge Cleaver — 
decided hay could be manufactured 
by making it appear that Nixon had 
“snubbed” Kaunda.

Yet in the intervening weeks, those 
Washington drawing rooms populated 
by far-out liberals have buzzed with 
gleeful sorrow over Richard Nixon’s 
boorishness toward a poor black 
statesman. The Big Lie had been 
planted and, as usual, the truth ran 
poorly trying to catch up.

(Distributed by McNaught Syr*Syndicote, Inc.)

D a v i d  L a w r e n c e
Economic Slowdown The Big Issue

disease, but it seems to me that 
it might well be kept in mind 
for other purposes. Why not 
arrange our living habits, in 
earlier years, so as to lessen 
the chance of mental senility 
in our later years?

I repeat a word of warning 
that has been said a good many 
times before but not necessarily 
heeded: this matter of con
trolling cholesterol and trigly
cerides i.sn’t a “cure” after 
arteriosclerosis has made its 
presence known. It Is a pre
ventive. It does us the most 
good when begun in the 20s and 
earlier.

WASHINGTON — Now that the 
facts about what happened in the 1970 
elections in different states are 
available, it is becoming increasingly 
evident that the custom of many 
years in American politics has just 
been followed again — the Incumbent 
party has been blamed for an 
economic slowdown affecting various 
sections of the country.

The Republican party lost a number 
of governorships and some seats in 
the House of Representatives, though 
it cut losses in the latter below the 
usual mid-term defeats for the party

Large majorities for the Democrats 
in the regions where blue-collar work
ers have a big vote are given lots 
of credit for Democratic gains of 
governorships in certain key in
dustrial states and for taking over 
a few legislatures. New York state 
was an exception but, generally 
speaking, the labor vote helped to 
swing the election to the Democrats. 
At least 17 of the 29 gubernatorial 
c a n d i d a t e s  endorsed by labor 
organizations were elected.

WHILE OTHER factors played a
in power. Surprisingly, the Republi- 

d  seats in the Senate.cans gained
part in influencing the judgment of

■ju

Some still further thoughts
Uteir

To learn the major categories 
of prostate trouble — symp
toms, treatment, how to sp e ^  
recovery — write to Dr. 
Thosteson in care of 'The Herald 
for his booklet. “The Pesky

ON THE WHOLE, however, the 
election registered a protest primarily 
against economic conditions. This 
could mean that,’ unless the people 
can within the next two years be 
lifted out of their present discontent, 
the voters will elect a Democratic 
President in 1972.

As returns showed the Democrats 
winning an unusual vifctory in South 
Dakota, one official of that long-time 
Republican stronghold remarked: 
“My God, they -would elect a dog 
or anything rather than go with an 
incumbent this year!” The Demo
cratic party made the biggest sweep 
in the state since 1932, when the 
campaign of Franklin D. Roosevelt 
led a raid on the statehouse.

voters, the central issue turned out 
to be unsettled economic conditions. 
The nation is still experiencing a 
rising cost of living, and many a busi
ness is having difficulty in avoiding 
an increase in its prices as higher 
and higher wages are demanded b> 
the labor unions.

Prostate,” enclosing 25 cents in 
coin and a long, sdf-addressed.
stamped envelope to cover cost 
of printing and handling.

J
j

FARM PRICES are low, and this 
not only was a factor in South Dakota 
but cost the Republicans votes in 
other areas of the West where the 
party has been traditionally dominant

THE POLICIES of the administra
tion have been cautious. There has 
been a reluctance to take anj 
measures of a far-reaching nature 
that could affect the political situa 
tion. For a while the war issue was 
predomina:it in many places. But as 
businesses suffered lower and lower 
profits and unemployment rose, fear 
of a big recession spread among the 
voters across the country.

The impact of the economic situa 
tion is not new in American politics 
Whenever substantial unemploymen' 
prevails, the incumbent party almos 
always loses an election. People say; 
“It’s time for a change.”

(Copyright, 1)70, PubllshtrvHoll Snydlcott)
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PERMIAN
INSURANCE AGENCY

CO M PLETI INSURANCa 
• iiP P  IROWN

in p*rmiwi Rwa. M i-m

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
QUALIPIID JO Si 

(hrallflad AppllcMU 
PRRMIAN I l DO. 

Si7-lSlS

40/0
INTEREST

Compounded Quarterly 
On Your Savings at

SEC U R ITY
STATE BANK

Jazz And Ballroom Classes 
Opening At Candyce Academy

......>

Pipar
Flight
Cantar

AIR AM BUUM Ca  
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION 

RENTALS CHARTERS

Big Spring 
Aircraft, Inc.

Howard County Airport

P' Pt H SAi f 0 AND St  «VlCf

KILL ROACHES 
ANTS

□

T H O M A S  
Typewriter And 
Office Supplies

Office Equipment & Supplies 
in  Main Dtal 2I7-M21

FUR A GOOD RIDE IN A 
SMALL CAR, TRY

TOYOTA

Jimmy Hoppar Toyota 
511 GREGG 2S7-2555

RE A DY  MI X 
C O N C R E T E

V t f e  Furnish . . . 
e  VIBRATORS AND FIN

ISHING MACHINES 
e  CONCRETE BLOCKS 
e  CONCRETE AND MA

SONRY TOOLS 
e  EXPANSION JOINT 

MATERIAL

Simplify Your 
Concrete Jobs

Cut the time-taking task of 
mixing concrete out of your 
construction schedule. Let ns 
mix to your order and deliver 

DIAL 267-6348
CLYDE

McMAHON
Ruotfy MIX 

CuoauNk WMiMd 
Sand And Oruvul 

m  N. OmMa

Candyce Academy of Dance, 
now in its second year, offers 
a varied range of dance instruc
tion for students from age 3 
on up.

Adult women can join a 
modem jazz dance class that 
just began meeting at 1:30 p.m. 
Mondays’ and adults interest^ 
in ballroom may sign up now 
for evening classes to begin 
soon.

New enrollments will be 
accepted throughout the year 
for other dance classes such as 
discotheque and a program of 
coordinated instruction in ballet, 
tap. modem jazz, and acro
batics that helps the student 
develop poise, seif-expression, 
and self-discipline that will 
carry over into other activities.

Ballet tones the muscles, and 
develops gracefulness, poise, 
and coordination. Jazz increases 
self-confidence as it promotes 
self-expression. Tap helps with 
rhythm and timing, while acro

batics improve mu"cl3 tone, 
physical fitness, and agility.

Candyce Bass, a licensed 
member of the Dance Masters 
of America, began her dance 
training at the Lambert School 
of Dance in Snyder at age 4, 
»nd continued to studv dancing 
while attending Snyder High 
School. Hockaday School for 
Girls in Dallas, and the Uni
versity of Arkansas.

She keeps up with the latest 
techniques through workshops 
at leading dance conservatories 
throughout the United States, 
where she has worked with such 
instructors and choreographers 
a s Victor Moreno, Enid 
Ricardeau, Gus Giordano, and 
Al Gilbert.

S i n c e  bad habits and 
technique are difficult to over
come later, it is important to 
choose a dance school where 
the student is given the right 
training from the start. At 
Candyce Academy of Dance the

teaching ability of Miss Can-Ion dancing programs  ̂ from 
dyce and assistant in s t m c t o r p a ' l e t ,  jazz, and tap to ballroom 
Catherine Dawson gives e a ch r”^ discotheque 
student sound training in the 
fundamentals while progressing 
quickly to new techniques and 
dance routines that keep in
terest and enthusiasm at a high 
level.

The instmetors also realize 
that strained, stretched, or 
bulging muscles or damaged 
bene stmeture can result when 
a ballet student is allowed to 
go on toe point before back and 
ankle m u s c l e s  and bone 
structure can safely withstand 
the strain. Candyce Academy 
provides the safe training that 
h e l p s  without damaging 
physical development.

Classes are held after school 
except for pre-school children 
who take one-hour lessons 
earlier in the afternoon at the 
dance studio in College Park.
Call 263-4805 for full information

(Photo by Danny Valdes)

MISS CANDYCE

CARPET
SHAMPOOER

i4 iy

Big Spring Hardwar* Co. 
117 Mala 2I7-52C5

BIG
SPRING usineSis R e v ie w
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e a t  in —
Carry Out

THE 
PIZZA  
HUT 

263-3333
2N1 Gregg Hlghlaad Center

To Report 
Talaphona Out 

of Ordor

Dial

Ask for Repair
Service

Wes-Tex Telephone 
Co-Operative, Inc. 

Stanton, Texas

OUVETn UNDERWOOD 
TYPEWRITERS 

CALCULATOR ADDING 
MACHINES 

Portable Typewriters 
Graham’s (mice Macb- 

Sales and Service 
417 E. 3rd M3-M1

■ \  ^ i i i  \  « I \  11 I t

COLLEGE PARK 
SHOPPING CENTER

TO Y
LAYAW AYS  

10% Discount

Make Mine

TH ELM A ’S
Maternity

Designed To Minlmixo Tho Maximum 
Comer of 11th and Johnson 

^,^m.<>4^’>^7^#i»eMKMHnHnHHHHnHHnnnHHHaHn^

STAFFED TO PROVIDE GERIATRIC CARE 
IN A HOMELIKE ATMOSPHERE

Big Spring Nursing Inns, Inc.
901 Goliad John F. Barker, Adm. 263-7633

BALDWIN

White Music Co.
607 Gregg 

263-4037

RrMttf AUmortal far!

tB9IUll»6HtTHIIAIji
H E A D Q U A R T E R S

OPEN T ILL  NOON SATURDAY

Higginbotham-BartletL Co.
IN  E.”  PI*®"® 20-7441

Schwinn, Harley-Davidson For 
Year-Round Christmas Fun
Now is the time to put a verylmodem lightweight Schwinn I motorcycles — at Cecil Thix-I You don’t have to be a kid 

special kind of Christmas speed bike or one of the new ton’s Motorcycle and Bicycle to appreciate a Schwinn. Of 
present in lay-away — allightweight Harley-Davidsonishop. 'course, any youngster goes for

the souped-up multispeed Sch- 
winns from the Apple Krate to 
the Cotton Picker, but everyone 
from college students to senior 
citizens is finding cycling a 
sophisticated, fun way to better

(Photo by Danny VaM n)

CECIL THIXTON CYCLE SHOP -  Howard and Myra Jo Walker show Schwinn’s five- 
speed (^Uegiates, with (front to back) Harley-Davidson’s lightweight Leggero, Rapido 
and Sprint.

The Home Co. Announces 
New Mobile Home Prices
The Home Co.-Mobile Home 

Sales is a department of Home 
Real Estate, owned and op
erated by realtor Jeff Brown. 
Today The Home Co. introduced 
lower mobile home prices in Big 
Spring through their inventory 
reduction sale.

‘We have drastically reduced 
the price of every 1971 model 
mobile home on our lot,” Brown 
said. “Some homes are priced 
at dealer’s cost or below. The 
reason for this gigantic sale is 
to make room for more homes 
on the way, and we are passing 
the savings on to the custo
mer.”

Brown has a proven sales 
record of 103 “brick and 
mortar” homes sold by his firm 
in a 12-month period, and is 
out to prove the same point in 
marketuig mobile homes by 
volume selling at lower prices.

“We believe we offer the 
highest quality mobile homes 
manufactured, at the lowest 
possible prices,” Brown .said. 
“We are careful to represent 
only the largest and most ex
perienced manufacturers, who 
will continue through the years 
to honor warranties and service, 
and who build a home that will 
outlast others.”

The Home Co. offers complete 
service to the buyer. Financing 
is available up to 10 and 12 
years, with low or no down pay
ments. The Home Co. offers 
several qualified servicemen 
including a licensed electrician, 
plumber, and heating-air condi
tioning specialist. The Home Co. 
offers a complete insurance

service for mobile homes, 
representing the nation’s largest 
mobile home insurance com
pany.

Choose from two, three, and 
four bedroom homes, many with 
two full baths, tastefully dec
orated and elegantly furnished 
in Spanish, Olde English, 
Mediterranean, Modem and 
Early American, with sizes up 
to 14 by 80 feet.

Take advantage of the wide 
selection and low prices now 
available at The Home Co., 710 
W. 4th. If you now own a mobile

home, bring your title and trade 
in your old home on an exciting 
new model.

Buy your mobile home from 
a realtor. A realtor is a pro
fessional home counselor re
spected for his honesty and fair 
dealing. See realtor Jeff Brown, 
Charles Hans, or Chief Thornton 
today and ask about their free 
park rent, free delivery, and 
free color TV. Cash in on the 
huge savings now being offered 
on mobile homes at The Home 
Co.-Mobile Home Sales, 710 W. 
4th, phone 267-5613.

health and physical fitness.
N o t e d  heart specialists 

recommend cycling to bum 
away the calories and pounds 
and improve circulation. If you 
are out of shape you can start 
out with short rides, gradually 
working up to longer trips. Out 
door enthusiasts of all ages are 
taking bicycle trips on the open 
road, and many people are 
finding cycling the best and 
most healthful activity that par
ents and children can do as a 
family.

Thixton has racing bikes, 
mini-bikes, and tandems for 
every kind of cycling and every 
pocketbook, with the added 
strength and workmanship that 
has made Schwinn famous.

And drive to 908 W. 3rd to 
look at the lightweight Harley- 
Davidson Leggero with its 65 
cc engine that gets up to 180 
miles to each gallon of gas. It 
has a three-speed constant mesh 
transmission and is under 5- 
brake-horsepower for the son or 
daughter not old enough to 
leeally operate larger motor
cycles.

Thixton’s also has the 125 cc 
Rapido, a trail model that 
features Ceriani suspension, 
high exhaust pipes, and a 
supersoft seat, and has an 
expo.sed front end for a racier 
look. It comes with dual com- 
l3ination rear chain sprockets: 
a small one for street riding 
and a larger power sprocket 
wheel for trail riding and hill 
climbing.

Thixton’s also has larger 
Harleys from 350 cc up to 1200 
cc m ^els  for the more serious 
minded motorcycle rider. These 
bigger motorcycles feature 
higher mileage and lower cost 
of operation than any other 
motorcycle on the maricet.

By the way, did you know 
that a Harley-Davidson holds 
the world motorcycle speed 
record? Cal Raybom’s Harley 
burned up the course at Utah’s 
Bonneville Salt Flats, clocking 
265.492 mph.

THE HOME CO. -  MOBII>E HOME SALES 
. . . Jeff Brown, Realtor

Mobile Home Sales

Jeff Brown, Realtor 
719 W. 4th /  Ph. 263-4663

WEST WARD 
GROCERY

A Convenient 
Place To Shop 

507 W. 7th 267-9222

OUR FALL
FASHIONS

%
are here. Why not 

come In and browse 
and have a cup of 

coffee with os.
Fashions For The Misses 

Highland Center

HOME
R E A L  E S T A T f  

JEFF BROWN, Realtor 
Perman Building 3-HOME

HOME OF:
Schwinn Bicycles 

Harley-Davidson & 
Suzuki Motorcycles 

Sales & Service

CECIL THIXTON
Motorcycle & Bicycle Shop 

908 W. 3rd

CARTER
FURNITURE

HAS THE BEST  ̂
SELECTION OF ” 

SPANISH
AND EARLY AMERICAN 
FURNITURE IN TOWN 
109 TO 110 RUNNELS 

CALL 267-6278

I For
; Gifts
1 Unusual
f  and
I Unique
-*■ Do come looking 

At /

 ̂ Inlond Port 213
213 Main

•  Tropical Fish
•  Pets

•  Aquarium Supplies
•  Pet Supplies 
Charles Driver’s

AQUARIUM  
FISH & SUPPLY

100 Airbase Rd. 2I7-56M

C O M  P L C T E
> R ES C R IP T IO N

V  s e r v i c e '

Drive-In
Prescription

Window

Htorlfif Aid SottirtM

Corver Pharmacy
310 E. 9th 20-7117

Drive-In
Prescription Service 

305 W. 16tb 263-1751

/V \0M T f,0 /V IE R V

SOI

SEIBERLING

Head-
qnarters

CREIGH TO N  
T IR E  CO.

611 Gregg Dial 317-7121

K IT C H E N S  
A R E O U R  
B U S IN E S S

CALL 217-5571 
BILL HEWLETT 

or
NORMAN YOUNG 

For A Free Estimate!

Words wiS a r ra n g a  for 
imtollotion of ONy lAd^ 
oa you dioosal

‘XHAROI IT*
AT WARDS 

Highland Center

King Size
Mattress and 
Box Springs 

Pins: Pillows, Sheets, 
Cases, Bed Spreads, 
Frame, Everything 
Bat The QC
Headboard 
King Size Mattress 
k  Box .. 14W5
Rk . Size Mattress 
k  Box

.....69J5
VISIT OUR aAROAIN 

■ASIMBNT FOR 
QUALITY aUYS M 

USED AND REPOSSESSaO 
FURNITURE

B IG S PRING 

F URNITURE
111 Main 217-3821

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
Understanding Service Bnllt Upon Years of Service 

A Friendly Counsel In Honrs of Need 
906 Gregg Dial 217-6331

H ES T E R ’S
SHEET METAL 

and
REFRIGERATION

Snyder Highway—263-3191-Your Authorized Dealer

C a r r i e r

ELECTRICAL WORK
Residentiol, Commercial 

HASTON ELECTRIC
109 Goliad 267-5103

GENE HASTON, Owner

B i A  8 p i u w « .
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P A N fi r r ,  PEPPERl H O L P  
O N T O  T H E  B A L L ' YOUVIII PD niiD DOivpr

.ECU'S FOURTH tX W N ...B ILLY  BOB PA55C5 TO 
PEPPER IN THE END ZONE FOR A TDUCHDOWH. 

4COM^flCTf f  THE BALL 60ES OVER T1HE AM A$. I

With only i  minutes td eo, there wont
r w  PE A N EXT T IM E ! THEY'LL RUN OUT THE
SORpv ----------------------------- — « — CLOCK AND

WIN I7 
TO l O .

I» F A \T

^C on g ra tu la tio ns , 
Wilmer, 

on
winning 

the 
s ta te  

senate 
p o s t'

' But I’m going to the 
state capitoi 

speaking 
softlu ang 
' carrying 

a big 
V stick'

Don’t  forget youi^ 
"  , Senator 

. Bobble

I
M R . S M IT H . 
D O  Y O U  
E V E R  G E T  
LO N E S O M E  
L IV IN G
A LO N E?

O N L Y  W H EN  I  C O O K  
M Y S E L F  A  c h i c k e n  

D IN N E R  —

0i/S^A*/lL4

— a n d  I  H A V E  T O  
T H R O W  A W A Y  T H E  
W IS H B O N E  W IT H O U T  
A N Y O N E  T O  

^ P U L L -  IT
■ w i t h  m e

^ « ii i i i ) C ^ S

t h a t ’s  t h e
S A D D E S T 
STORY r 

EVER  
HEARD

O f HERE IT  I f  
VETERANfCkK 

'AND I'M  M IL E f 
FROM HOME.UALK-
IN6 50UTHa)ITH 

A 5IRP...

Veterans' ra v? i eoopeaEF'TW if 
PAY I  ALIPAVS SPEND OYER 
A T  b il l  AAAU LPIN 'f H0D5E 

Q U A F R N 6 ROOT BEER!

□ P H
FRKMTINED 

AND WITHOUT STONV. HER DOC,TINKY SOBS 
CONVULSIVELY. ^

P L E A S E , D E A R , 
V O U  W O N ’T  5 E  

W A R M E D ! 
P L E A S E !

V.RETURN THAT SANTA 
C LA U S  SUIT AND G E T . 

M V * 5 0  DEPOSIT.
*M W A N T  MV D O G ,
sT ony ;*  so B S T iM K v .

^ wrnttmmi

HEY, n o w ! yo u  MU5TVE 
HAD A GOOOINIGHT'9 SLtEP, 
H 0N LY !-1T '5  BEEN W tEW  

9INCE. I  H EAR D _^U  SINGING!

I~ . HAVE FINALLY 
ACCEPTED THE FA Q  

t h a t  MAGGIE IS GOING 
TO MARRY WARD 

IRW IN, GEORGE!

W M U T  i r  T H  
P F S C H L N G G  IS
t h '  m o s t  
D a w q e r o o s  
in s t r u m e n t  IK) 
T H 'W O R L D .'’/

M O ftO D Y  K IN  P LA Y  IT W IP O O T  
A  M O L E  IN  T H A R  H E A D . '/

■ T i!

TRUE!! UKiD IS
N O B O D Y  A L IF E  
M lT O N E .^ ''

S O  L E T 'S  
F IL E  T H IS  
R E C E IP T  
R E S IG N E D

\

A
7 ^

1
>

vC

MO. BEAStBY SMAV60 C5FF T" 
i-ii«  iiiL u c T .& rv i* '  y  ,__Y

I r  > ' /

I

I dUSSS t 3MOUU3NY HAVS
DON« rr-iVe oot thb wholi
M06HSOOMOOD UPSET.'

r r ^

II l>

K E M E M K R
THAT TOWN 
M A R S H A L .  

N ICK 0 '9 » A Y ^  
TH E ONE WHO  
W A S 6 U fP O G E P  
TO  HAVE K E N  
K ItLC P  IN 
CO N N IP TIO N S

TURN * O U T T ve  WHOLE
TH iN e WA» A FAKE*
U .» . M A R S H A L  T H O R N E
P L A N T E R  c re M A V  j n  

t e r r i t o r i a l  p r i s o n  A O  
A  C O N V IC T ..

« . H E  ! • . .

t o  « p y
O N  l> 9 .

W E L L ^  
I 'L L K E . .  

« 0  O i& H A V  
» « n L l_

AUVE!

. . y i

AFTER A LL  5HE LOVES 
H IM !**AN D ,AS FOR HIS 
• *E R ... BACKGROUND-• 
WE CAN TELL PEOPLE 
HE IS COMING INTO THE 1 
F IR M -L A T E R - W ITH 

y o u !

u r V /  50 RUN ALONG, DEAR, TO 
W ILL* t h e  P L A N T !-1  WANT TO FIN»H  

ad d r e s s in g  THESE INVITATIONS 
BEFORE THE NEXT AHAIL 

c o l l e c t io n !

0DID MV DAUGHTER 
CALL IN 7HIG EVENING P

WOULO VOU D IAL 
M K  REAPENCE FOR

r M E AND SEE 
WHETHER STACIE 
16 THERE r  IV  

LIKE TO TALK 
W ITH HER.r

RI4HT a w a y ' ' '

'  K«/E VOU MET E M IL‘n «  M Y IM M AM , 
COLONKT HE HAS A  SECRET FORMULA.

’ OOFFEE, COGNAC, CINNAMON, ALL 
3RT5 Of EXOTIC GOODIES. W ty  

UPUFTWS1D THE HUMAN 
SPIRIT AFTER A  TUMPLE 

I THE SNOW,

IF SMBlf A  RUSSIAN AGENT, WHY 
P D IS  SHE USE ‘ KARTEK'THE RAtMR 
EXPERT'S NAME?! .T9K.' T5K.' SNAP- 

PER WOULD NOT WANT

MISS KARTIK, EMIL'S \  COLONEl,WHATT 
WITCHES' BREW SOONW^ A AMRVEIOOS 
M5CINATIN6. IN VIEW T  IDEA VOU TH006HTJ 
Of THE SNOW DOWN J VfAlL BYVOJR-.̂  
THE SACX OP S a F ! IP  »E

NECK„. n  N  PEU6NTEP..

IDOFA'VMKTeoULAaH 
•~ 1  HAD HAM BU06fS$ 

'̂ FSTBROAV-IJa €0\H 6t) 
W S O M F IW H & N e W  

TO DAY-

r

SA/,8lLlV,«TFltaS 
ANY K \0 n 2y  ftg W  ON 
T ris  SILL OF FAR£ f

li

V /fL L ,T H '2 £  W A S -^ 
8'Ur:WlPfOlTOFF/

D LOKEV!! JAM EV!
HOW ABOUT A GAM E J —  

O 'C A R D S ?
<S>

-AMO IN CONCLUSIONt 
'1 LAWE5AND<5PNTLEMENp 

WE OWE IT TO THE NEXT 
g e n e r a t io n  TO  
PRESERVE WILPUFEI

q

iJ t i,

a

EXCEPT ON 
CAMPUS, OF COURSE...

• •

f f * •• 
•  —

DENNIS THE MENACE
• t f i K :

’i Q K

1

nr-//
©  **

I 'M
R fA p y .'

lE F T y S  SR O R N S FINGERS HAVE 
FOUND A  JAGGED U PH aSTER Y 
TAC K.. AND HE STARTS DESPER
ATELY SAVYING AT THE TAPE ON 
HIS W RISTS.'

WOWf WHY WOULD SHE 
AND THAT MAN BE POINTING 
GUNS AT DETECTIVE DRAKE 

AND THOSE OTHER

f e t ! /w C ,

l o x a t  T M 0 # B
AN ie WORK/ 

m a n , THEy PONT 
erop FOR A 
SECONP/

t h e y  eURE 
KEEP Buey/

COUSIN flOTAAARRieO, AMO THIS ISTHE 
PliSoFltiECOlN'CAKElMs'ADSEDIDCRBWON • - . *.'•

• i

m

-------------------

Miy./ MCRE'E 
ONE WMO'e 

NOT DOlNe 
AN yrM iN is- 
J O ^  uyiN& 

A^AiNer 
A ROCK

o
tMAT'9 A 
B 5 B U E

I —  ik a i ic kam l l t i  # e W
in iiiL 'in in ign ii M

a a M M

llMcnmble these four Jumble^ 
one letter to each Miuare, to 
form four ordinary worda.

POCUE # IfMbpIVeSdmaiYMbaw warw nie*rt#a*»fwea

□

FAX
WCIDR.

KERPI

L H L J

F O M I Y

o r
RELPHE

1
L J

TO ST O P  
t h a t  RINSIN©  

IN VDUREAi^

Now arranct tho eitcM  M tm  
to form the suriNlae anawar, aa 
tufiaatod bjr tha abort cartoon.

M ia i la t f r
-J W B IP ,., ^ J L u T H E

r - y
T I T l

TcatcrdajF*

/ '

JmaUe.1 FILMY POFFT UNTRUI 

Aatwen Row fo poinf a «anfti«—IN OIL

(AaMTM* Maamw) 
ADRIFT
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DOG,
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LET THE BIG SPRING HERALD
ADVERTISING 

DO YOUR SELLING!
HOLPOK
PLEA6S/

Disploy advertising with its thousands of interested readers, will focus
attention on your firm ond give your soles message the enthusiastic

' »

oudience it should have.

With a consistent schedule of display odvertising in the Big Spring Herald, 
you con set the stage for success, since your ads will put you in touch with 
the best possible prospects for your products or services . . .  people who ore 
pre>sold ond hove turned to the Herold ads for information.

Take your cue from the hundreds of successful businessmen 
who have mode The Herald their source of advertising.

■ \-

mid fmm»
B IM I IB I l lM

N

Call: 263-7331
We Will Help You
Your Advertising Wisely

ilsdld twe
intWM’fM

cartoon.

r n B ig  S p r in g  d a il y  h e r a l d
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Brannon, Banks
Join Athletic

Plunkett Wins 
Nod As AP's 
Back Of Week

and
Two

DALLAS (AP) — A 1 g-time the most non-conference 
Iwseball star, two former South- conference victories (144). 
west Conference coaches and I of his players, Weldon Humble 
the trainer of three Kentucky and P'rog îje Williams, were in- 
Derby winners have lieen elect- ducted into the National Hall of 
ed to the Texas Sports Hall of Fame and seven of his teams 
Fame. played m major bowls.

The four new mem1>ers. w;.0| llirsch was Ixtrn July 30, 1880, 
increase the honor list to 72.'in Fredericksburg and Itegan 
are Ernie Banks, who rose from,his racing career as an exer- 
Dallas schoolb«iy ranks to fame cise l>oy at the age of 10, be- 
with the Chicago Cubs; Byron|
(Buster) Brannon, who devel-i 
oped championship basketball

STANFORD, Calif. (AP) — 
The Heisman Trophy is the only 

came a jockey at the age of 14[thing Stanford quarterback Jim 
and won 123 races lx?fore, at thej Plunkett hasn t won this year, 
age of 22, he turned to training.'

His Kentucky Derby winners
were Bold Venture in 1936, As
sault in 1946 and Middleground 
in 1950. Assault also won the 
Preakness and the Belmont for 
the Triple Crown. Hirsch trained 
many other great horses, most 
of them for the King Ranch.

teams at Rice and TCU: Je.ss 
Neely, succe.ssful coach at Rice 
for 27 years: and the late Max 
Hirsch Sr who earned a reputa
tion as thoroughbred racing’s 
leading trainer

Banks, Brannon and Neely 
will come to Dallas for the an
nual Hall of Fame luncheon Doc. 
31 that has become a highlight of 
the Cotton Bowl week in Dallas.

The luncheon is co-sponsored 
by the Texas Sports Writers As- 
.sociation, which governs the 
Hall of Fame, and the Sales- 
man.ship Club of Dallas.

THREE TO ATTEND
Banks went to Chicago in 1953 

and in his first .season hit .314. 
He was named the Na'ional 
League’s most valuable player 
in 1958 and 1959 and was placed 
on the Sporting News’ all-star 
major league teams as a short
stop in 1955. 1958, 1959 and 1960.

He has established these maj
or league records: Most conse
cutive games played from start 
of major league career (424); 
mo.st home runs by shortstop for 
a season (47); highest fielding 
perc'entage by a shortstop for a 
sea.son (.985)'in 1959 and fewest 
errors by a shortstop for a .sea
son (12) in 1959

An athlete ble.s.sed with confi
dence and color. Brannon played 
on the famed Athens High School 
basketball team of 1929 that won 
the National Schoolboy Tourna
ment in Chicago in which 38 
states were represented.

He earned five letters at TCU, 
three in basketball and two in 
football. He won all-SWC honors 
as a basketball guard in 1932 
and 1933 and captained the sen
ior team. He was a left-handed 
quarterback and punted on the 
1932 TCU football team that won 
the Southwest Conference cham
pionship.

Brannon started his collegiate 
coaching al Rice and his 1940 
team won the SWC crown and 
finished third in the NCAA play
offs. His 1942 team also won aad 
lost to NCAA champion Stanford 
in the playoffs. At TCU, his 1952 
and 1953 teams won outright 
championships as did his 1959 
team. HLs 1950 club tied Texas 
A&M and Texas for the title.

STUDIED LAW
Neely, a star end and halfback 

at Vanderbilt, graduated with a

P V '

i

V i

f t ;
I ,4.

i

(Photo by Oonny Voldei)

BACK FOR HNAL GAME — .Senior Roddy Caffey, hard- 
running back who mis.sed last week’s game with Odes.sa due 
to an injury, will be back for the .season’s final contest with 
San Angelo here Friday night. Roddy has been favoring an 
ankle injury.

Ex-Bronte 
Is Given

He’s helped his Indians win 
a Ro.se Bowl berth, he’s already 
.set national college career 
marks for passing and total of
fense and this week he was 
selected as The Associated 
Press national back of the 
week.

The 6-foot-3 quarterback won 
the weekly honor by passing 
for four touchdowns and twice 
pulling Stanford from behind for 
a 29-22 victory over Washington

forSaturday. He also passed 
a two-point conversion.

The result clinched the Pa
cific-8 championship for Stan
ford and sends the Indians into 
the Ro.se Bowl against the Big 
Ten’s best, probably Ohio State.

Plunkett, Coach John Ralston 
and the team all took it rather 
calmly. There was no dressing 
room hilarity.

Plunkett said, “We first felt 
we could go to the Rose Bowl 
the day we reported for prac
tice — Aug. 22.”

Coach Tommy Prothro, whose 
UCLA team lost to Stanford 9- 
7 but held Plunkett without a 
touchdown for the only time this 
year, said he thought Plunkett 
had “his best passing game of 
the year” against Wa^ington.

Prothro, who watched the 
game on television, added that 
Stanford “can beat anybody on 
a given day.”

San Jose State coach Dewey 
King, also a television viewer, 
said. “1 don’t see how they can 
deny Plunkett the Heisman 
now.”

Coach Ralston said, “He com
pleted 22 passes in 36 attempts 
for 268 yards and four touch 
downs.

“Twice he led us from behind 
when it appeared we were in 
trouble. What more can I say 
about him?”

Ralston added, “We’ve got a 
couple of other games before 
we go to Pasadena and we still 
have two objectives left; We 
want to finish as high in the 
national rankings as we can and 
we want to do something about 
getting that Heisman Trophy for 
J im .”

Pressed as to whether his 23- 
year-old thrower had any faults, 
Ralston said, “Sometimes he’ll 
come off the field after an inter
ception almost in a state of 
shock.

“I’ve told him when you put 
the ball in the air you’re bound 
to have an interception once in 
awhile.”

He had two against Washing
ton. but no damage was done

HOUSTON (AP)—Buffeted by 
his fourth straight losing Reason, 
head coach Bo Hagan announced 
Tuesday he was quitting at Rice 
University.

Hagan, 45, said his resignation 
will be effective Dec. 1, after 
the close of the Owls’ season.

Rice has won only two of sev
en games and will play Texas 
A&M, TCU and Bayior to wind 
up the season.

By his own admission, the 
Owls were due to put their best 
team on the field in years in 
1970. But Rice is 0-4 against 
.Southwest Conference competi
tion and the Owls were shut out 
by SMU and Texas Tech.

ALUMNI UNHAPPY

Hagan Quit
After Baylor

Only last spring, a group of 
alumni demanded Hagan’s res
ignation. He was given a vote of 
confidence by the faculty com
mittee for outdoor sports.

It is believed that Hagan nev
er had a written contract. His 
predecessor, Jess Neely, 
coached at Rice for 26 years 
with a verbal year-to-year con
tract.

didn't begin with Hagan. Rice 
has been in a slump for almMt 
a decade. Going into the 1970 
sea.son, the ()wls had six 
straight losing football teams.

7-3 RECORDS
The 1960 and 1961 Owls fin

ished with 7-3 records and lost 
to Ole Miss in the Sugar Bowl 
in 1960 and to Kansas in the 
Bluebonnet Bowl the next year.

Thereafter, they’ve had but 
one winning season, a 6-4 year 
in 1963.

Even so. Rice, which plays in 
one of the finest stadiums in the 
nation, has not shown any indi
cation of de-emphasis in ath
letics.

The board of governors ap
proved of a 5500,000 stadium im
provement program last spring. 
The costliest item was an Astro
turf floor in the 70,000-seat sta
dium.

Hagan, a World War II veter-

Hagan told his team he was 
quitting at the end of Tuesday’s 
practice session, then released 
a written statement to the press.

“Obviously this is a difficult 
action for me to take,” Hagan 
said in the statement. “But I 
want to do so immediately for 
the best mterest of the universi
ty so the administration can 
have maximum time to select 
a successor.

“We set certain goals for our 
football program and they have 
not been reached. I have a 
strong desire for Rice to be sue 
cessful in football and to have 
an outstanding all-around ath
letic program. I hope the future 
will bring out these aims and 
pledge my support to help my 
successor in any way I can in 
the future.”

Rice President Dr. Norman 
Hackerman said the decision 
was Hagan’s and no pressure 
had been applied to him to quit. 
Hackerman will pick a succes 
sor.

Hagan’s four Rice teams have 
won only nine of 37 games and 
tied one. His 1967 team was 4-6 
and 1968 was his worst year with 
Rice winning only one game 
Last year Rice had a 3-7 record 
winning two of its last three 
games.

Rice hasn’t  won a road game 
since its 20-17 upset of Texas in 
1965 on the tailend of the Jess 
Neely era.

However, the Owls’ problems

■y Th# AttMiotttf prti» igained 40 yards and then scored' Plunkett said he thought the 
Doug McCutchen can appreci- a touchdown. 1 important.

Under Carlen’s system. he ‘'’‘P !™ g -  s e t '’“t »oate being The Associated Press’ 
offensive player of the week be- 
cau.se the hard-running Texas 
Tech Red Raider was a fourth 

law degree, but turned to c o a c h - g g  recently as spring 
ing in high school to pay sonie|,j.gjpjng. i
school debts. Forty years later, ' „  Annorf off 904 v a r d s  rier for Tech with 837 yards on̂  

coaching in- C h?isti^  and iSe carries. He broke 27 tacldes.,

goes with the back that’s having'8*’ to a bowl but you can’t set 
the “hot” hand. It’s cither Miles'"”* *" ***® trophy.
Lanny Hardaway or McCutchn.

Right now Mr. Hot is Mc
Cutchen. He’s the No. 1 ball car-

he

Pearce Undergoes 
Hospital Tests

retired from
eluding 27 years at Rice. ^^pi)‘‘»^fo"ii“g o rr47'throuch the for cxampl^^ Tackle James Pearce of the

He holds the most SWC vie- ®̂* through tne
lone, as a head cadiQ IS) ar.d S ' ; . , ” ”'  ' S / ”

the third team,” McCutchen re-ing mention weie Arkansas 
calls about sprln^g practice when
new coach Jim Carlen took over, and SML tailback Gary Ham- g ^ ^  Angelo.
“ I didn’t see how things could ^  ,  senior PlaP**^* *>7

Baylor s David Jones, a wnior problems all season
linebacker, is ^ e  AP s defen-j Clovis Hale said the
sive player of the week for his squad was in good physi-

get much worse.
' "On the second day I found 
out how bad things could get 
because the coaches put me on 
the fourth team.”

I McCutchen, a sophomore from 
Bronte (Pop. 999), battled his 
way back to the second team. 
And on his first two carries he

inspired play in Baylors 21-14 r.g| shape otherwise, 
loss to Texas. '

He admits he tries to emulate 
Chicago Bear all-pro linebacker 
Dick Butkus.

Steers Are 71st 
In Harris Poll

Coahoma B Wins 
Over Stanton B

I

He has a pinup ph^o of But-| gjg ^

iornl -  h'gh®r *ha" 71st in the Harris psyches himself up for a game, g I  P „ y
said Jones. “You know how it
works. He’s the most feared week.

Other 5-AAAA schools and

KATHY WILLIAMS

HC Ferns Lose, 
Then Triumph
ODESSA — Howard 

JCs Jayhawk Queens

COAHOMA — Coahoma’s B 
team, made up almost ex
clusively of freshmen 
sophomores, won its second 
game in seven starts by 
flogging Stanton, 24-0, here 
Tue.sday night.

Fullback Eddie Padron, QB 
Jerry Stout, halfback Ben 
Herrera and halfback Tim 
Tindol scored touchdowns forj 
Coahoma. .All but Herrera are| 
freshman. Ben is a soph. 1

Countv *'”3*‘‘* Kaiser and
broke ™‘*‘**® linebacker James Teeleri 

mafrhpc plavcd Outstanding defensive 
ball for the Bulldc^gs

man in pro footbaU. I just like.j^pj^ raUngs
j include Odessa Permian, second 

Jones had 17 tackles against! (behind Wichita Falls); Abilene 
aiJ'jiTexas — 10 unassisted. He de-|Cooper, fifth; Abilene High 

fleeted a pass and blocked a'45th; Midland High, 59th; 
punt that resulted in a Baylor: Midland Lee, 118th; Odessa, 
touchdown. 1136th.

Barnes Praised 
By Tribe Coach

an, graduated from the Univer
sity of South Carolina in 1950.

He joined the Georgia Tech 
staff as freshman coach, then 
left for an assistant’s job at 
SMU in 1954.

In 1956 Neely lured Hagan to 
Rice where he was offensive 
backfield coach until he as
sumed the head job when Neely 
retired. He was Neely’s choice.

“My future plans are indefi
nite for this time,” Hagan said 
in his resignation statement.

“But my family considers 
Houston as home and we would 
enjoy remaining here. Any deci
sion regarding continuance of 
service to the athletic depart
ment by members of my staff 
will rest, of course, with my 
successor.”

Friday Schedule 
Adopted By Y
The local YMCA will be open 

for recreational swimming from 
9:30 a.m. until 12 noon and 
again from 1:30 p.m. until 4 
p.m., Friday, Eddie Trice of the 
Y announced this morning.

The gymnasium will be open 
all day Friday, Trice added. 
The schedule was altered 
slightly because no classes will 
be held in public schools that 
day.

CHRISTENSEN  
Boot & Shoo Repair
All Dye Work Done 

602 W. 3rd 267-8401

JIMMIE JONES 
CONOCO 

FIRESTONE 
1591 Gregg 

Dial 267-7601
S&H Greea 

Stamps

ABILENE — Buddy Fomes 
tipped his hat to the “little 
folks” in Saturday’s 19-14 vie 
1 0 r  y over winless, yet 
aggressive, Tarleton State.

The McMurry College Indians, 
who just one week ago ’ ’ere 
battered (55-0) by Angelo State 
University, bounced back for 
their fifth season win and fourth 
in seven Lone Star Conference 
games with help from' a 165- 
pound defensive back, a 184- 
pound defensive tackle and a 
175-pound fullback.

Freshman safety Mike Barnes 
from Big Spring picked off a 
big pass — the 20th of the 
season by the Indians for a new 
school record — in the fourth 
quarter to set up the clinching 
touchdown, while rookie full
back Sal Andrade caught a 
crucial third down pass from 
quarterback Roger Martin to 
keep the TD drive alive.

And then there was Darrell 
Phillips, possibly the le a s e ’s 
smallest defensive tackle, firing 
through to dump Tarleton State 
quarterback Dan Garrett four 
times in the old-fashioned shot
gun attack.

PhilHps, a junior from Lub
bock Monterey, has been named 
“Fighting Indian of the Week” 
for his stellar performannee.

Andrade, a Coleman product, 
picked up 57 vards on 16 carries 
and caught three passes for 44 
yards.

COTTINGHAM BEARING CORP. 
STOCKS:

Fafnir, Ball Bearings,
Pillow Blocks, Flange Blocks And 

Plow Bearings
Bobby Mariott, Mgr.

217 Austin St. 263-8391

INSURANCE
Auto —  Fire —  Life —  Bonds

An Ages—AD Military Grades—AO Occupations 
Premiums Can Be Paid Monthly

RIORDAN & CO.
Phone 2634292 21N 11th Pi.
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Houston Must Win Rest 
Of Gomes, Soys Lemm

even in two volleyball 
here Tuesday night, coming 
back to topple Odessa College. . .
15-13, 15-i after losing to
powerful Sul Ross, 15-10, 15-18.

The split left HC with a 17-9 
record for the season. The Big 
Spring collegians go to Denton 
h'riday for the annual North 
Texas State University tour
nament, where they’ll be pitted ACKERLY — Sands defeated 
against the host school in the Garden City in a girls’ basket- 
first round. ball game here Tuesday night.

In the opening match, Patti 55-29. The Mustangs have yet 
Spier had four points for HC to lose after four starts,

HOUSTON (AP) -  Coach 
Wally Lemm says his Houston

; o T g a m e ?  /Mhey 
j finish on top in the Central Di- 
' vision of their conference in the 
I  National FootbaU League.
j And then, at his news confer
ence, he talked Tuesday about 
!thc game next Sunday and the 
I  battered players he’ll have to 
use in it.

The Oilers and the San Fran-

Sands Decisions 
Kiftens, 55-29

cisco 49ers will meet in the As
trodome and the 49ers ure a 
team “with a lot of outstandingin the opener game while Jan Nichols scored 26 points

Barbara Futrell and Juanita and Cynthia Richter nine for football players, Lemm said. 
Oyerbides each had three in the Sands. The Mustangs’ out-. Especially worrying Lemm is

49er quarterback John Bridie,second. standing rebounder was D’Aun
who has completed 130 of 218Against Odessa, Terri Davis Ditto, who came down with ten 

counted six points in the Batla banged in 14 points and . 
opening game and Futrell (Hcnn 11 for Garden City. touchdowns this year—putting 
tallied ten in the second. In B team play, Garden City his team first in the We.stem di

Henrietta Miller was named won, 35-24. Janie Billingsley vision of the National Confer- 
the evening’s MVP player for counted 13 points for Sands in ence.
Howard County. that one while Wirst had 13 for' “When Brodie has the time.

Another impressive performer the Kafs. he can put the ball on the
vas freshman Kathy WUliams,j Sands’ next game will be money.” the Houston coach said, 
%s>piker from Philllpe. | against New Home Nov. 23. I “and li^ has been having time ‘

7

Lemm said the 49ers began to 
jeU about halfway th ro u ^  the 
season last year and haven’t 
had much of an injury problem 
this year.

He wishes he could say the 
'same about the Oilers.

Houston quarterback Charley 
Johnson came through last Sun
day’s loss to Kansas City with
out further damage to his 
broken collarbone. The broken 
bone was protected by a ^)ecial 
compression plate anchored into 
place in the bone with six heavy 
screws. Thanks to the oper
ation, Johnson was able to play 
only 20 days after suffering the 
injury.

Johnson did reinjure a knee 
but is expected to play again

passes for 1,772 yards and 13jSund9y. Backup quarterback
-------Jerry Rhome also has a bruised

knee and bruised ribs.
Cleveland and Pittsburgh are 

tied now for the top spot in the 
Western Division of the Ameri- 

Conference with 4-44) rec-can
ords, and Houston is third with 
a 2-5-1 mark.

2IQOI6 o o 314,621

CONFUSED?
Sometimes it Is difficult to find your way through ail the claims and counter
claims of advertising media. *
But there is one no-nonsense report that tells ft exactly like R is^not like we 
(or anyone else) dreams it to be.
That’s the report of the Audit Bureau of Circulations, an advertiser controlled 
circulation fact-finding and fact-reporting organization.
Next time you question a circulation claim, Just ask to see proof—the ABC 
report ,
And that’s a fact, for sure.

BIG SPRING DAILY HERALD
. I l D

As a member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations, our circulation records and practices are 
subject to the scrutiny of regular field audits and the discipline of ABC-determined standards.
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IN NEIGHBORHOOD BRAGHAHA FRIDAY NIGHT -  Pic
tured are the bruised but proud Forsan Buffaloes who Friday 
night invade Ackerly for a District 5-A encounter with the 
Sands Mustangs. Kickoff time is 7:30 p.m. Front row, from 
the left, they are Charles Bailey (student manager). Bob 
Highley, Joe Miranda, Mike Murphy, Dale Griffith, James 
Ditmore, Ronnie Banks and Dennis Day. Second row, Billy

(Photo by Danny Valdos)

McDonald, Asa Reefschneider, Van Barton, Will Morgan, 
Chuck Crane, Randy Walls, Bruce Meyers, Gary Daughtery 
and Richard Pitts (student manager). Back row, coach Don 
Stevens, Jacky Willis, Tom Kuykendall, Jeff Williams, Steve 
Yeats, Ricky Klahr, Phillip Medlin, Tommy Brumley, Bar
row Cobb, Yard Griffith and coach George White.

Boog Powell Wins
}Most Valuable f

POW ELL

MIAMI (AP) — John Wesley 
“Boog” Powell is awesome evi
dence the Bal
timore Orioles 
can win some
thing besides 
the World Se
ries.

The baseball 
world was be- 
g i n n i n g  to 
wonder.

Earl Weaver 
was edged by 
the Yankees’
Ralph H 0 u k 
f o r  manager 
of the year. Minnesota Twins 
pitcher Jim Perry captured the 
Cy Young Award over the 
mound triumvirate of Dave 
McNally, Mike Cuellar and Jim 
Palmer.

Then came Boog.
Powell, a blond behemoth at 

first base, Tuesday was named 
Most Valuable Player in the 
American League. The Orioles 
at last had a hero who made it.

Powell lounged beside the pool 
of his expansive Miami home 
after learning he was the MVP. 
Boog’s midsection e x p l o d e d  
over a pair of Bermuda shorts. 
He washed down the news with 
a can of beer.

“I’m prouder and more ex
cited than I ever thought I 
could be,” he said. “ It's the 
biggest thing that ever hap
pened to me. ’

Powell is 29, a middle of the 
roader agewise on the powerful 
Big Bird Machine between the 
elders such as Frank and 
Brooks Robinson and the excit
ing kids like Jim Palmer and 
Mark Belanger. He hit .297 with 
35 homers and 114 runs batted 
in.

LOOKS THE PART
“We’re not an old club and 

the young players look fantas
tic,” he said, sounding more 
like a team owner than a first 
baseman. “You don’t ever like 
to call your team a dynasty, but 
if any team ever looked like a 
dynasty, we do.”

Powell’s house is 20 miles 
south of the Orioles’ spring 
training headquarters at Miami 
Stadium. He’s about 150 miles 
up the Overseas Highway from 
Key West, where the name 
Boog Powell was once as ac
knowledged for football as base
ball.

“Boog” has been his nick
name since his childhood In 
Lakeland, Fla. It was coined by 
his dad, who claimed young 
John was a mischievous little 
booger.

“ I was a 225-pound high 
school tackle and 6-foot-2,” he 
recalled. “ I signed a football

scholarship at the University of 
Florida, but backed out when 
the Orioles offered me a 925.000 
bonus.”

Baltimore’s bid in 1959 was 
healthy, but nothing when com
pared to the multitude of six- 
figiu'e bonuses being passed out 
in a talent bidding war.

“They were giving $100 000 
here, $100,000 there in those 
days. 1 wanted my 100, too, but

was happy to get the 25.”
After his rookie season at Ap

pleton, Wis., Powell’s life was 
c h a n g e d .  Baltimore skipper 
Paul Richards converted him 
from an outfielder with le.ss- 
than-antelope speed to a big, 
mobile first baseman.

Now, a decade later, he’s the 
first man fulltime at his posi 
tion to become MVP since Jim
my Foxx in 1938.

LOOKING
'e m  o v e r

With Tommy Hart

Tim Hamilton 
Hawk Leader
Howard County JC finished in 

a tie for eighth in low-ball play 
and seventh in final standings 
in the second annual E. J 
Workman Intercollegiate Golf 
tournament held recently over 
the New Mexico Tech goll 
course at Socorro, N.M.

HCJC achieved a low-ball 
score of 260, deadlocking NMJC 
for eighth place. Winner in low
ball competition was New 
Mexico State, with a 247 
Odessa College was fifth with 
a 356 and was the highest 
ranking Junior college team 
entered. /

Howard County finished one 
.shot back of tWessa in team 
standings with a 1236 achlevec 
over 72 holes. The University 
of New Mexico’s No. 2 team 
won with a score of 1188.

HCJC entries and their 72-hole 
scores included;

Tim HamUton. 309; Pat 
Weaver, 311; Steve Crawford 
316; Tinker Nolen, 316; Tim 
Phillips, 321; and Bill Sch 
warzenbach, 330.

Hamilton, a freshman from 
Lorahje, put together rounds of 
74-79-73-83 for his round.

I '

BOWLING
PILO T TRAINING LEAGU E

Results — Falcons over Muthos, 4-0 
Shorpshooters over Seven Ups, 3-1. 
Balter's Blunders over Pukes, 3-1; Sudds 
and Phinques, postponed; high Individual 
gome and series, Kent Havens, 248 and 
851; high team gome. Pukes, (22; high 
teom series. Falcons, 2,402.

Standings — Sharpshooters, 25-11; 
Phinques, 22-10; Folcons, 20-16; Sudds, 
14',̂ -13Vj ; Seven Ups, 14-20; Pukes, 15'/(>- 
20'/>; Muthos, 14-22; Baker's Blunders, 
9-23.

BLU E MONDAY LEA G U E
Results — Coker's over Smith & 

Coleman, 4-0; State Notional over Bob 
Brock, 44); Knight's Phormacy over Wei 
come Well, 4-0; Teom 7 over First 
Notional, 3-1: Elolne Powers over State 
Form, 3-1; CJT ever City Pown, 3̂ 1.

Standings — State Notional Bank, 24- 
12; Welcome Well, 22Vj-13W ; Coker's, 
22-14; Elaine Powers, 20-14; Knight's 
Phormacy, 19-17; Teom 7, 19-17; State 
Form Insurance, IC/i-lT'/S; Bob Brock 
Ford, 11-18; CJT, 17-19; First Notional 
Bank, 14-22; Smith 8. Coleman, l l ' /» -2 4 '/ j ;  
City Pawn, 10VS-25Vj; high teom series 
— Knight's Pharmacy, 2,188; high teom 
oome — State National, 792; high Ind. 
series — Anita Grow, 404; high Ind 
gome — Linda Kramer, 247.

Subpoenas Are Served 
On 15 Clubs In NFL

FIG H T RESULTS
TUESDAY NIGHT

LONDON — Henry Cooper, 189'/>, 
London, stopped Jose "Urtoln" Ibor, 195, 
Spoln, 9.

MIAMI BEACH, Flo. — Jimmy Ellis, 
Lousville, Ky., stopped Roberto 

Dovllo, 201, Peru, .7

By The Associated Press
A shroud of mystery hangs to

day over a wave of Federal 
Grand Jury subpoenas which 
have been served on more than 
half of the National Football 
League’s 26 teams.

NFL officials in New York 
say they have not been in
formed of any pending federal 
legal action. But at least 15 NFL 
clubs were served with sum
monses by a Federal Grand 
Jury in Cleveland to appear 
with their records beginning 
Nov. 17. And at least nine other 
clubs said they had not been 
subpoenaed a.s of today.

WON’T TALK
Carl Steinhouse, head of the 

Justice Department’s anti-trust 
division in Cleveland, refused to 
comment on the matter and re
ferred all inquiries to Justice 
Department headquarters in 
Washington.

A spokesman for the depart
ment in the nation’s capital 
said;

“ We know of no case in the 
works. However, it could be an 
individual Grand Jury action. 
You would have to check the 
various Grand Juries.”

There were reports that the 
federal action involved pos.sible 
anti-trust violations by the NFL 
and that the investigation might 
have been touched off by com
plaints by Walter Beach, a for
mer defensive back with the 
Cleveland Browns.

But Beach, reached late Tues
day night in New Haven, Conn, 
where he is a law student at 
Yale University, denied any in
volvement.

Summoned to appear before 
the Grand Jury were the Den
ver Broncos, New Orleans 
Saints, San Francisco 49ers, De

troit Lions, Dallas Cowboys, 
Cleveland Browns, Minnesota 
Vikings, Chicago Bears, Balti
more Colts, Pittsburgh Steelers, 
Cincinnati Bengals, Buffalo 
Bills, St. Louis Cardinals, Atlan
ta Falcons and Los Angeles 
Rams.

At least nine clubs—the New 
York Giants and New York 
Jets, Philadelphia Eagles, Oak
land Raiders, San Diego Charg
ers, Miami Dolphins, Kansas 
City Chiefs, Green Bay Packers 
and Houston Oilers—said no 
subpoenas had been delivered to 
them.

There was no word on wheth
er the Boston Patriots or Wash
ington Redskins had been 
served.

MODELL SERVED
Some of the clubs had specific 

individuals subpoenaed and oth
ers did not. Separate papers 
were served in Cleveland to Art 
Modell, president and treasurer 
of the Browns, Harold Sauer- 
brei. general manager of the 
team, head coach Blanton CoL 
lier, defensive coach Howard 
Brinker and offensive coach 
Nick Skorich. They were asked 
to appear Nov. 17.

Jim Finks, general manager 
of the Vikings, said a U.S. mar
shal delivered a subpoena in

structing the Minnesota club to 
be represented before the Fed
eral Grand Jury Dec. 7. Finks 
said he had been ordered to 
bring “various documents along 
the lines of contracts, waivers 
and options.”

“I have no idea what it’s for,” 
said Finks. “We have been in 
contact with our league coun.sel 
and they are as much in the 
dark as we are.”

Asked if other Viking officials 
had been ordered to appear be
fore the Grand Jury, Finks 
said: “As far as I know. I’m it.”

Subpoenas served to the Buf
falo, Dallas, Baltimore and San 
Francisco clubs did not specify 
which club officials should ap
pear.

The clubs which were not 
subpwnaed Tuesday seemed ev
ery bit as puzzled by the action 
as the teams that received the 
summonses.

C A G f RESULTS
TUESDAY'S RESULTS

Chicago 118, Loi Angeles 94 
Atlanta 109. Philadelphia 104 
Seattle 93, New York 91 
Son Francisco 109, CNveland 74 
Cincinnati 138, Portland 121

/ \ A ( ) I V T ( . ( ) / V \ t K *

Highland Canter

USED TIRES
AS t

LOW
AS.

Selected & 
Approved

Back In Action
NEW YORK (AP) -  Emer

son Boozer, the New York Jets’ 
halfback who missed two games 
because of tom rib cartilage, re
turns to the active list for Sun
day’s National Football League 
game against the Rams at Los 
Angeles, the Jets announced 
Tuesday night.

Thurman 
' Carrer 

Is The New

M©bir
Dealer 

At
CARVER’S MOBIL SERVICE  

CEN TER
FM 7N at GoMad Dial 263-8372

Roy Lee Warren, who picked up the nickname “Water Bug 
here because he runs as if on ice skates, has been making foot
ball buffs around Walla Walla, Wash., aware that Texas has 
some outstanding talent.

Roy Lee, who is the son of Mrs. Eddie Lee Warren of 904 
NW 2nd St., was a factor in wins the Warriors achieved recently 
over Mt. Hood and Olympic colleges.

Warren returned a kickoff 95 yards for a TD and added 
two points on a conversion run as Walla Walla tipped Mt. Hood, 
21-20. ,

Coach Gene Bates apparently decided Roy Lee could carry 
the mail after the Water Bug flitted untouched down the sidelines 
on his cross-county jaunt against Mt. Hood because Roy Lee 
;ot his hands on the ball 11 times in running plays against 
Hympic and picked up 146 of Walla Walla’s 374 yanls in ground 

gains. In the fourth period, Warren turned the game around 
with a 38-yard touchdown jaunt and the Warriors pulled it out, 
27-18.

Warren was a member of the Angelo State University team 
ast season but he didn’t think coach Grant Teaff was making 
full use of his talents.• • a #

Coach Don Robbins, the ex-Blg Springer now head coach 
at the University of Idaho, helped get Roy Lee enrolled 
at Walla W'alU.

Incidentally, Robbins’ Vandals had lost ten straight 
games over a period of two seasons before they broke 
through against Portland State in a 17-16 game.

Apparently they felt so good about that success, they 
went out and clobbered Montana State in their next start, 
37-24, then chilled Weber State last Saturday, 27-17.

Idaho probably would have done better this season but 
for the fact that Robbins lost his top two defensive ends 
before the season began.

W W • •
George Allen, due to be deposed as coach of the Los Angeles 

Rams after this .season, regardless of how the club fares, 
irobably can have his pick of six jobs — Boston, Buffalo, Green 
Bay, Philadelphia, Washington, New Orleans and Houston. If 
Tom Landry decides he has had enough at Dallas, he could
be piped aboard there.• • • •

As far as the St. Louis Cardinals were concerned, comer- 
back Miller Farr and not QB Pete Beathard was probably 
the key man in last winter’s trade which involved Charley 
Johnson and Bob Atkins as other parts of the chattel.

Farr, who disHked the thought of leaving Houston, may 
be one of the reasons the Cardinals are contending for the 
NFC’s Eastern Division championship this year.

Farr found It hard to forget the time in an exhibition 
game between Houston and Baltimore last year when he 
got burned on a last second TD which pulled Baltimore 
from behind. Earl Morrall threw in the direction of flanker 
Willie Richardson. Willie fled past Farr, took the ball on 
the Houston 26 and went in for the TD. By the time 
Richardson got to the store, time had run ont.

Farr’s confidence is back up this year, although he 
was depressed when he first joined SL Louis. The results 
are showing. Last year, the Cardinal defense yielded 38 
touchdown passes. This year, it Is surrendering an average 
of about one a game. The difference has to be Farr and 
Roger Wherli at the other comerback.

Much of the improvement in Farr’s form is credited 
to coach Chuck Drulis. Miller knew the moves expected 
of a cornerback before he arrived but Drulis channeled 
the player’s knowledge Into the Cardinal system of play.

Of Drulis. Miller said recently:
“Chuck taught me to keep my stance square and stay 

on my back-pedal until the receiver makes his move. In 
Houston I had a haWt of turning. And when the receiver 
sees von turn in one direction, he takes off In the other.”

A A O IN TTCO /I/IEI

VWAKDS RIVERSIDf 
4-SQUARf PASSINGER 

TIRE GUARANTEE
OiiatANtllp *GMN5t

G U A iA N tllD  aOAtM

NAOO**WlC< SfIViCf

O N  THE 2N D  TIRE W H E N  Y O U  B U Y  THE 1ST 
AT REG. PRICE  PLU S  F.E.T. EACH & TRADE-INS

R I V E R S I D E  G L A S B E L T  W T O
•  Worlds fam ous belted w ide track tire of the 70s

\  •  Has w ider tread than most new cor tires now in u»e
, •  Puts more rubber on tne road for added traction

| S \ \  •  2 fiber glass belts help reduce tread squirming
•  Spo rty  raised white sidew all lettering ava ilab le

‘ •  G uaran teed  against tread w ear out for 39 months

Football is now .supposed to be the favorite sport in America, 
followed by baseball, basketball, auto racing and bowling in 
that order.

Golf is sixth, and .said to be declining. (It could be the ex
pense involved.) V ui j ' k

The women are supposed to rate bowling right behind base
ball among their favored .sports. Football? Not too many of 
them understand it. They go principally to humor their husbands 
or boy friends. • • • •

Ex-Big Springer Spike Dykes has his team rolling at Alice.
The Coyotes knocked off Corpus Christ! King, 30-12, last 

week and some observers say they’re the best 4-5 team in the 
state. Alice has now won three straight games and is 3-3 in
District 27-AAAA.  ̂ .u u

King could make only 97 yards on the ground and 49 through 
the air again.st Alice.

Alice runs off the Wishbone-T and has been compared favor
ably to the University of Texas.

Dykes has never had a team under .500 since he started as a 
head coach at Coahoma seven years ago and has an excellent 
chance to protect that record because his club plays Kingsville 
at home this week.'

H I - W A Y  C O M M E R C I A L !
FOR PAN ELS, CAM PERS, P ICK-U PS

TUUILISS REGULAR 2ND RLUS
W HITIW ALL PRICE TIRE F.E.T.

SIZE EACH ONLY EACH 1
0 7 0  14 37.56* 1 18.75* 2.3V 1
E70 14 39.56* ! 19.75* 2.43 1
F70 .1 4 42.N* 21.66* 2.5«
F70 15 2.69
G70-14 44.16* ^ 22.16* 2.76
G 70 15 1 2.84

1 H70-15 47.66* 1 23.56* 3.05
•Wllti I 1 oH your cor.

Q uality-built 6 .7 0 -1 5  6-ply 
tube-type  blackwall

JUST SAY CHARGE IT!

iw.

FAST FREE MOUNTING!
RUNABOUT!^ 4

f f

TUBELESS
BLACKWALL

SIZE

FOUR
TIRES
ON LY

PLUS
F.E.T.
EACH

6M)-13 1^4* 1.78
7.35-14 $60* 204-.
7.75-14
775-15 $6B*

2.17 
2 19

8 25 14 
8.15 15 $80*

23 3
23 5

8 55-14 
8 45 15 $92*

2 53 
25 3

y i  ^

•Wllti Irodo In t i r t  off your cor. WMtewolh S 3 mor« eoch

FOUR 4ySjO-13 T U R ilE SS
• l a c k w m l  t ir e s  P l U S ^
I . T i  M X  EACH A N D  . 
TRADE-INS,OFF CAR.

' ■' .« k ' . • ■''x) 3
4-ply nylon cord body for dur
ability and long EoU«»d
jhouldar for tmpfovud cornar-’ 
ing obiEly. Guarantoud ogoinsl 
trood woor-out for 24 montha.

BUY WHATEVER YOU NEED FOR YOUR FAM ILY, HOME & CAR WITH WARDS CHARG-ALL PLAN

WARDS NOW OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY  
AND SATURDAY TILL 8:00 P.M
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Breakfast Optimists Honor 
Four BSHS Teen Leaders

JKIT TA1>MAI)(;E

F o u r  B i p  S f i r m p  I l i u h  S d i o o l  
^ I n d e n t s  w e r i '  r c n > ^ i i i / i ‘ d  t h i s  
m o n i i n g  a s  p a r i  o f  V m i t t i  A p  
p r i ' c i a t i o i i  W w k  I n  l t n '  l i n - a k  
l a s t  O p l i i n i s t s

H o n i m x t  a t  a  h i r a k l a s ’  n u v t -  
i n p  w e r e  . l e f t  l a l n i a d j ’ i , s e n i o r .
K a e  . M c l . a i d i i h t i ,  n i m n r .  \ a n e y  
S m i t h ,  s o |  n m i o r e  a i u i  O r v i l l e  
H a u ,  I r e s l i m a i i

E a c h  i w i u i f i e i  w a s  r e c d f i n i / e d  
a s  a n  o i n . s i a n d i n p  m e m l i e r  o f  
h i s  e l a s s  r t  . s c h o o l  a n d  w a s  p r o  
s e n t e d  w i t h  a  t r o p h y  c u p  

' ^ o i i t h  A p p r c i a t i o i i  W t v k  i s  
s j v i n s o v c d  h \  O p i i m i s ’  I n t e r n a 
t i o n a l  t h i s  w ' w k  " t o  a i d  a m i  
e i i e o u r a p e  t t i e  d e v e l o p m e n *  o f  
y o u t h . "  H i l l  H e v i i o l d s  p r e s i d e n t  
o f  t l i e  H r e a k f a . s t  O p f m i i s - t s ,  s a i d  

T a l n i a d p e  i s  t h e  s o n  o f  M r  
a n d  M r s .  . l o h n  T a l m a d g e .  2 7 l ) ! t  
(  a n i l  a n d  s e r \ - e s  a s  p r e s i d e n t  
0 t h e  S p a n i s h  ( ' l u l l  l i e u t e n a n t  
{ j o v e n i o r  o ' '  d n i s i o i  2 2  o f  t h e  
K e y  ( ' l u l l  a n d  s « * c o n d  v i c e  
p r e s i d e n t  i d  t h e  s t u d e n t  e o t i n c i l  

A  n i e n i l t e i  o f  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
H o n o r  S o c i e t y  h e  w a s  t h i r d  
p l a c e  w i n n e r  i n  d i s t r i c t  
t  n  1 \  e  r  s  1 1  \  I n t e r s c h o l a . s t i i  
L e a p u e  d e b a t e  c o m p e t i t i o n  t h i s  

y e a r .  H e  w a s  e l e c t e d  t o  W h o ' s  
W h o  l a s t  y e a r  a n d  h a s  b e e n  
c i i o s e n  a s  a  l e a d e r  t o r  t l u '  
s t u d e n t  d r u p  l a b  u p c o m i n g  a t  
H i p  S p r i n g  H i g h  S c h o o l .  H e  
p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n  f u n d  r a i s i n g  f o r  
t h e  ( ' a n c e r  D r i v e  a n d  t h e  H e a r t  
F u n d

M i s s  M c L a u g h l i n ,  d a u g h t e r  o f  
M r  a n d  M r s  .  H a l p h  E  
. M c L a u g h l i n .  1 1 2  C e d a r ,  i s  p r e s i 

d e n t  o f  t l M ‘  . l u n i o r  T r i - H i  ' s ' ,  d r i l l  
c a p t a i n  f o r  t h e  s p i r i t  s q u a d ,
M c e  p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  l u m o r  
c l a s s  a n d  a  r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  o n , c o u n c i l  a n d  v i c e  p r e s i d e n t  o f  o t h e r  
t h e  . s t u d e n t  c o u n c i l  I t l w  s o p h o m o r e  c l a . s s ,  | t h r o u g h

KAE IVIcLAlIGHI.IN

Multiple Listing
(1). BUYERS AND SELLERS receive the benefit of cmiperation between Realtors rather than being restricted to the offerings of a single agent or 
a series of agents. (2). Buyers, by contacting only one Realtor, may have access to the listings of all Realtors who participate. (3). Current marfert 
information, which is readily available through Multiple Listing, means that Realtors, their clients and the public are better served and infomMd. 
(4) Negotiations are carried on under rules of proc-edure designed to assui e ethical practice, thus furthering the interest of clients and the public while 
extending adherence to high standards of practice.

MARIE
ROWLAND h  .a

COOK & TALBOT
1900

SCURRY
2101 Scurry 
Barbara Eisler

263-2591
267-8460

CALL
267-2529

W. J.
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
FHA-V A Repos

Thelma Montgomery 263-2072 
Jeff Painter 263-2628

“REALTORS”
1417 WOOD 267-2991

KENTWOOD ADDITION — 3 bed- 
rooms. baths, 14x20 ft living room, 
seporote den, lovely entrance, ot- 
tarhed garage, fenced, nice yard.

OWNER LEAVING — 4 bdrms, 2’/2 
baths- huge den, firepl. dbi gar. Re 
qurres small dwn If you quality. Coll 
now
UNUSUAL “  Modern 3 bdrms, car
peted. refrig, range, oven. Lots of 
storage In and out, carport. Estop 
loon, reasonable down.
BUY NOW ^  2 bdrms, gor, lovely yd. 
real nice. Priced for quick sole. S6000 
GOLIAD SCH DIST — 3 bdrms, brick, 
btt-ins, carpeted, SS50 dwn, $100 mo.
$600 DOWN — 3 bdrms, 1 full both, 
carpeted, fenced, drapes, very clean, 
only $74 mo
PANORAMIC VIEW — lovely spacious 
3 bdrms H4 baths, dressing room,
livinp-den. right for entertaining. ..... .......... .. .
ftrepi, beaut elec kit, 2 cor gar, oodles I Total $6000, 2 bdrm, 1 
storage. I carpet, carport, fenced.

701 CAPRI —
3 Lrg bdrms. 2V2 baths, den, fire
place, formal dining room, 26x25 
gome room, oil elec kit, carpeted, 
draped. 3-cor carport.
BRICK — Wo^hington Place —
3 bdrm, 1^ baths. 12x25 kit den, fire
pl nev; Indoor-outdoor carpet, draped, 
corpeted, trg util room, carport, file 
fence.

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

CALL US FOR 
INFORMATION ON 
ALL PROPERTIES 
USTED IN MLS

REEDER '
■ 8. ASSOCIATES'

Serving Big Spring Since 1934

1313 VIRGINIA
batn. new

APPRALSAL.S—EQUITIES- 
LOANS-RENTALS 

FHA AREA BROKER

Call Us About 
FHA and VA Repos 

COUNTRY LIVING — Choice home 
sites near Sand Springs. Acre dnd 
hall ocre tracts. Will build and se
cure low Interest loon for those who 
qualify
KENTWOOD — Lovely 3 bdrms., 2 
baths, new carpet, just painted In
side-outside, fned bkyd, gor. 5V,% 
int, S105 month. Why not call about 
this one Sundoy afternoon? It's ovoll- 
oble now.
DOUGLAS ADDITION — 3 bdrms, 2 
boths, oil brick, tned, bit-lns, cen 
heat and air. iSSO down, SII6 month. 
Price right tor quick sole.
CLOSE TO BASE — 2 bdrm home 
on extra lrg lot. Could be used to 
pork mobile home. S4000 total.

Jock
Shaffer
2000 Birdwell
JUANITA CONWAY
6EO R G IE NEWSOM .............. 263 3003
B. M. K E ES E  .........................  267-8325

263-8251
. . .  267-2244

3600 HAMILTON—Lrg. 2 bdrm, big kit 
and dining. Beamed celling in llv. 
ond dining. Carpet, drapes, gor.. cor. 
lot, tile fence, big outside strg.

We Would Appreciate Your Listing
Office .........................................  267-8266
Del Austin ................................. 263 1473
BIIMe Pitts ................................  263-1857
Barbara Johnson ....................  263-4921
Alto Franks .............................  263-4453

2900 PARKWAY — 4 bdrm brick, lrg 
den, firepi, lrg utility, carpet, drapes, 
abundant closets, extra nice storm 
celler with house entionce, big swim
ming pool, only $3u,000.
CORONADO HILLS — Lovely 4 
bdrms, 3 br*hs, den, tirepi, corpet 
throughout, cuetom drapes, refrig. olr, 
2cor gor., tile fenced, cor, lot. This 
home IS extro large ond hos every
thing.
INDIAN HILLS — 4 bOrm, 2W baths, 
brick, den, cor. tliepl., coipet. diopes. 
elec bit-lns retrig. olr, 2-cor gar., ex
cellent buy.

Guild Halts 
Morning Star

Amelia Earhart's 
Third Cousin 
Disputes Report

NANCY SMITH ORVILLE RAC
fund-rai.sing 

the Future
drive.s
llome-

She also 
rai.sing for

assisted in fund' she is a memlier of the First niakers of America.
the Cancer Drive Baptist Youth Group and Choir! the son of Mr. and Mrs

and the Heart Fund and also 
ha.s been named 
a R*ader in the upcoming drug 
lab

Miss Smith Ls the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs Jimmy Ray 
Smith, 808 Edwards, and a 
varsity cheerleader. She also is 
a representative of tht' student

and .sold poppies for Veterans, v\ ;ilter Rau. 1742 Purdue, is a

rORPf'S CIIRISTI, Tex. (AP) 
ROCKFORD, Rl. (AP) — A,_Amelia Earharf’s third cousin;

Tuesdav the famed aviatrixnewsmen and photographers , .  ̂ ,
prevented publication of the dead and that speculation to 
Rockford (111.) Mommg Star. the contrary is merely a publici- 

The 75 newsmen and photog- tv stunt to promote book sales 
raphers, lum bers of Local 5. „„ the subject, 
of the American New'.spaper
Guild, struck Rockford Newspa- “I tielieve she was either shot 
jiers, Inc., publishers of the'down and killed in the plane, 
Morning Star and afternoon Reg- crash on Saipan or was executed 
ister-Republic, Sunday. 'by the Japanese.’’ said H W.-

Spokesmen for both sides said Earhart. “1 was on Saipan and 
they tentatively had agreed on 1 know the Japs didn’t let tooi 
a wage increase of |3J a week many prisoners loo.se, especially!

to stTVf -1C. I... .. . .u . . , I ovei two years to rai.se top scale during the early part of the
-Student,,,, J225 a week. Negotiation-s:war

snagged on fringe lienefits and| have been persistent
the inclusion of a professional gjories over the years that Miss 
standards clause^ The guild s jrarpart was on a secret missionCheck Charges 

Against Three

council and was a member of 
the National Junior Honor 
.Society at Runnels Junior High 
School, where he also played 
football, .served as vice presi
dent of the student council and 
was winner of the American 
l.egion Award lie is a member

contract expired Oct. 31.
Rockford Newspapers, Inc., is 

owned by the Gannett Corji.

Government
Off $3.20 Suit

Pays
Sheriff A N. Standard has

ilH*en notified that threi- p e r s o n s , £ y a n g c l  Temple Church. 
I have lieen arrested in other 
I counties on Howard County 
warrants All three are charged 

Iwith passing worthless checks.

SANTA ROSA, Calif (AP) - i  J**'* Sheriff’s
The $3.‘20 lawsuit b e t w e e n c e | ) o r l s  Ihut J1 has Linda

San Antonio Light

International 
Trade Fair Push

I SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  The

for President Franklin Roosevelt 
to map any Japanese airfields 
and other suspected installations 
in the Pacific when she disap
peared in 1937.

Joe Klaas and Joseph Cicr- 
vai.s, authors of a new Ixiok on 
the mystery, said in a New York 
new's conference Monday that

Want-Ad-O-Gram
CHANGE-OVER 
INTO CASH.

SEASON —  CHANGE YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS

WRITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW AND MAIL TO; 
WANT ADS, P.O. BOX 1431, BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS

$>120

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

Please publish my Want Ad for 6 con
secutive days beginning .........................

__________________________________  CHECK ENCLOSED
Clip and mail to Wont Ads, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 79720. 
My ad should reod ............................................................................................

Miss Earhart is alive and living|REAL ESTATEEditorial Changcsithird annual international ’Trade jp*New" leree^^  ̂ name
iFair scheduled hen- next June ^j guv Bolam. 
has received a boost with a n ---------  ------Alfred E Fuller and C a W o m i a ' ? " ' 25. ^ Dwight., antonIO (AP'i — Wll-1““^ g mwai w.iii u..

Physicians Service over custody on a r S m ^ ^ ^  space by a;
claim for a refund on a m e d i - ! ' ' ^  «T worthless cheeky Austria. manufactur-|
ran. nuPpnavtTu»nt hac hppn opt.i Charge .She IS Wanted for felony'*”  ̂ |
Sea amicabk '  i»,irtlih'.s.- ebeck locall.v. and Spokesmen alse said Eduarti,

OILcbiJa bt the Depanmen, of *1.“. ^  .!("■ 2  p a r . n S ^ ' ^

HOUSES FOR SALE

Business Directory
I KENTWOOD — TH R EE beoroonis. 2 
Ibaths, goroac carpel. 51500 equity, 5115 
I month 267-5095 otter 5:00 weekdoys

editorial de- Nunez Garcia, director of mdus-
' EXTRA CLEAN 3 bedroorr brick Morn | I son Drive, corner 5800 equity, 5',. in-| 
■teresl 267.7345 otter 5:00

DISTRIBITORSHIP 
Average $12.MW yearly, dis- 
trifonte nationalli adverti.sed 
produet.s. Must have go«d car 
and S135I in the bank. Write 
Box B-C92. Care of The Her
ald. Include phone number.

Health. Education and Welfare
and the CPS visited Fuller, 71,  ̂ worthles.s check Ben Siegal moves from art ! M^xia^ t ^ S p i e d ^  ! _ 5 ! ^ E S S  SERVICE

editor to assistant city edi tor, qj exhibit space,! j e t e r  s h e e t  m e t a l
i _ ; ------ m----- -----------------  ...u .. 1-1 r- I : Conditioning & Heotinga hirhomV and n^pntPri h m • m *1 Square feet Of exhibit S]

f  fW k  pre-’’‘̂ nted him Tulia,: Tom McGow-an, who pre-,nearly double that of last June. ,,,3 w«r'3rS
It covered nol nnlv his claim'"'3^ arrested by the Tulial''‘̂ ’>. "a^t'd  an assi.stant in addition to the Salzburg,--------------------------------

for ,3.26 bu. an additional ,8 f o r l ^ ^ , • ^ : . ^ t m " ”S r ‘o . - ‘^ c k e r  si^ceeds ^

KENTWOOD BRICK, 3 bedrooms, 
baths, central heat ond oir, nice yard. 
2505 Cindy, 263 1797____________________ ___

JREAL e s t a t e

263-6701
'HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

- I MARY SUTER
.rr rhanTinp him with Glenn Tuckor succeeds

5o „o S  - c S f t t  " S  “, • icheck Gordon was released on wm conunut 10 eun uir space at the fair
S e r a i  Judge Oliver Car- « Tulia s Sunday magazine. South Il4ii

CASEY'S BODY WORKS
267 S434

Texas Todav. and to serve as 
ter said Fuller had sued after Don Earl Arm.strong, Canyon, Right’s 'fine arts editor, 
trying unsuccessfully to get his:was arrested in Canyon on a ip addition to working on San 

from CPS and that the:mi.sdemeanor worthless check newspapers McGowan
government was burying Fuller .charge He was released on a the Houston Chroni-
ir. paper work_______________ tmnd_______________________ n-jg an assistant city editor.

, Siegal has worked for news-

Bridge Test
r in Austin and in Cali-

— CHARLES H. GOREN

BY CHARLES H, GOREN
IC I99«: Bt Tbt CktCHa T lttn tl

Bot h  vulnerable. Wes t  
deals.

NORTH 
A K J9

7 6 5 4
< » 7 6 5 3 2 
A Void 

WEST EAST 
A 8 3 2  

J Ifi 3 2 
< K 0  
A 4 32

E ast

Pass
Pass

A 7 6
TAKOS S  
C *4 
A  A J  » 6

SOITH 
A A 0  ill 5 4 
'• Void 

A J ill
A  K 1(1 b 7 5 

The bidding:
West North 
1 7 Pass 
S Z ’ 3 46 
Pass Pass 

Opening lead King of P 
A d e 11 ( a t e senes of 

maneuvers by South the 
oeclarer at fou' spades, 
enabled him to overcome a 
roadblock created t»y nature 
as well as a stout oelense 
waged by the oppositiui,

West opened the king of 
hearts which oeclarer ruffed. 
South observed that if he 
crossruffed hearts end clube. 
he could never come to more 
t h a n  B i n e  tricks—eight 
spades a n d  the ace of 
diamonds. The only chance to 
make his contract was to 
•bring in the d u m m y ’s 
diamond suit.

The ace of diamonds was 
cashed followed by the jack, 
on which East was put in 
with the king as the suit 
<livided evenly. The diamond 
suit was DOW ready to run as 
soon as declarer unblocked 
the ten from his hand.MV- VWM M W - M .  , W i • p e rv s ^o  a ft  J

In SB sffort to attack j the diamonds.

dummy’s side entry in the 
trump suit, East switched to 
the queen of clubs. South 
covered with the king and 
West p l a y e d  the ace. 
Declarer observed that if he 
ruffed in dummy. North 
would no longer have enough 
spades to pull trumps and 
access to the diamond suit 
would therefore be elimi
nated

West was permitted to hold 
the trick with the club ace as 
North discarded a heart. 
West had no effective return. 
He actually chose to continue 
his partner’s line of defense 
by continuing with the jack of 
clubs which was ruffed with 
the nine of spades.

W'ith the ten of clubs now 
established in South's hand, 
the latter had his 10th trick. 
He ruffed himself in with a 
heart, cashed the high club 
and proceeded to trump two 
more clubs in dummy with 
the jack and king of spades, 
returning to his hand each 
lime by ruffing hearts. He 
made all of his trumps 
separately as well as one 
trick in each of the minor 
suits

If West had shifted back to 
hearts when he was in with 
tlie ace of clubs, the final 
result would have been the 
same. South ruffed in his 
hand, draws two rounds of 
trump with the ace and jack 
and then returns to the ten of 
diamonds in order to clear up 
the block in that suit. East 
may ruff with the eight of 
spades if he chooses, however 
that is the third and final 
trick for the defense on the 
deal. North retains the king 
of spades as an entry to run

napers 
forma

Tucker, a Tennessee native, 
previously worked for newspa
pers in Florida and California 
He is active in local theaters 
and was featured in the movie 
“Viva Max,” which was filmed 
here.

McGowan and Siegal are San 
Antonio natives

Awards Banquet 
Saturday Night
The annual Howard County 

4-H Achievement Banquet will 
be held Saturday at 6:30 p.m. in 
the Big Spring High School 
cafeteria. About 85 awards will 
lx> presented for outstanding 4-H 
work during the year, including 
tlK> Gold Star Awards.

The Knott chapter is in 
charge of table decorations, the 
Lomax chapter will handle 
entertainment, the Gay Hill
•hapter is handling registration.

the North Ridge and Lucky 
Acres Clubs will provide Hosts 
a n d  Hostesses, and the 
Coahoma and Ellxiw clubs are 
working on the programs 

The parking areas north and 
west of the tennis courts will 
lie open Saturday night, and 
entrance to the cafeteria will 
Ik' through the north door. All 
registrations and payment of 
the 50 cent cost of the dinner 
has lieen handled in advance 
through the individual clubs.

Claims Ads Vital 
To Film Ratings

r

CHICAGO (AP) — The presi
dent of the Motion Picture Asso
ciation of America says the 
movie rating .system could col
lapse if newspapers refuse, to 
accept advertising for films rat
ed “X” or “R” .

Jack Valenti said refusing ads 
for pictures with restricted rat
ings is a disservice to readers 
liecause it “deprives them of 

; information — deprives them of 
1 public jfervic^."

BIG SPRING 
DAILY HERALD
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RATES
WANT AD

MINIMITI CHARGE 
15 WORDS 
ERRORS

PtootF netifv us el ony errors at 
once Wf ceimet be responsible lor 
errors bevom) the flrit day.

CANCELLATIONS
PA^TWENT

II your od Is cancelled belore expire 
Hon. you ore choroed only lor octuol 
number el days It ron.

Consecutive Insertions
(Be sure to count nnrne, address and 
obonr number It Included In your od.)

1 day ................  81.50—18c word
2 days ................  2.25—15c word
5 days ................  5.60—28c word
4 days ................. 3.45—21c word
5 days ................. 3.75—2Sc word
6 days ................  4.28—3tc word

SPACE RATES
Open Rote ....................  51.68 per hi.
1 Inch Dolbr ............. C7.S0 per men

Contact Wont Ad Department 
For Other Rotes

DEADLINES
WORD ADS

For weekdoy odltlon—10:80 o m. 
Some Day

For Sund*ir odltlon—Neon 
Snlurdov

SPACE ADS
For wookday edition, 

10:00 A M. FRECEO IN G  DAY
For Sunday edition. 10:1 

Friday
A.M.

Ads ore choroed purely os on ocrom 
modotlen. ond payment Is due tmmo- 
dlotoly upon receipt et bill. Certain 
typos of odi ore itrictly cdsh-bi-ad

The Dobllsbors reserve the . Idht to 
odH ctasslty or roloel ony Wont Ad 
Copy.

PO LICY UNDER 
EM PLOYM ENT ACT 

The Horold does not knowingly oe- 
cepi Help-Wonted Ads that Indicate 
d prolerence based on sox unless a 
bono tide occupational auallllcatKm 
mokes It lawful to specify mole or 
female.Neither does The Herald knowingly 
accept Holp-Wantod Ads that Indl 
cote a pretoronce based on oge from 
employers covered by the Age DIs 
crlminiotlon In EmploynienI Act.
More Intormollon on these mottors 
may be obtained from the Wage- 
Hour Office m the U .S. Deportment 
of Labor.

HEALTH FOODS
BIG SPRING HEALTH FOOD CEN TER  

1305 Scurry 267-6524

H O M E
I  E A L i  » T  A T I

103 Permian Bldg. 263 4663 -pjjE MOST

267-6919 or 267-5478 
lOO.j Lancaster

APARTMENT
PROJECTS
WANTED

(Brokers protected) 
Send Details To;

JORDAN B. 
KIRSHENBAUM
5» Orchard Drive 

Cranston. Hhode Island 
02921

HOBBIES
CREA TIVE ARTS & SU PPLIES

JEFF BROWN -  Realtor 
"SELLING BIG SPRING”

1907 C-regg St 263-6445

o r n c E  SUPPLY-
THOMAS TYPEW RITER-OFF. 
101 Main

SUPPLY
267-6621

ROOFERS—
COFFMAN ROOFING 

200 Eost 24th 267 5681

REAL ESTATE A

Nights And Weekends
Lee Hans—267-5019 

Mane Price—263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230 

SHOWN BY THIS OFFICE 
EXCLUSIVELY 

RESTFUL VIEW

t octivc tomiiy. 5 corpfteti bdrm">. 3 bottis, 
lek torcK' living room, formal dining Allj 
l«ier buitt in kit. fireplace, workshoc ' 
iPo^kinq no problem, total price $26̂ 3001 
■ or equity boy
, DO-IT-YOURSELF
I need fixmq. btjt i cm bio ond cheop 
9 rooms ond 3 bottis Total $4,750
A GOOD BUY
in Porkhlll 6 biq rooms. 2 boths. good 
carpet See by appt, 57.500.

50®/c
DISCOUNT

On Moterlols In Stock

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY
2C3-4544 3911 W. Hwv. 89

WE HAVE ONE! _______________
267 56.1 REAL ESTATE
—  S ,im r w l“ ro t - c . . .  S .e by app. o n l y . -------------------------------

bit. HOME. 526,000.
HOUSES FOR SALE

'with that open feeling huge ponel
OWNER LEAVING

BUSINESS PROPERTY

den with fireplace. 4 lorqc bdrms. 3 bofhs, ^roroM2r°^r^riisheSH’
; fenced bkyord with workshop, 3-cor p o rk -,^ ^ *" ' -  1.mo 10.U MO'S washer, dryer, Jblor TV Goroac, fenced

16 per cent loon, 576 monthly, 51500 
egully 265-2735.

SALE OR Rent, 30 x 8t) 11 building 
on Hiobwav 87 south For more intormo
llon coll 2W-7008 _______

must sell lorgc 3 bdrm brick HOME,, mg. Low S30's 
A-1 2 ceromic boths. sep dinin̂ o, oil 5^ ' « T 'r> \ ’ TCTJt7rt c n r \ r \ \ i r c  joins den with fireplace, dbi. gor, estob FI RMSHED h ROOMoS

lioon, 6%. with corpet ond drapes, fenced bekyoro KENTWOOD — 3

HIGH TR A FFIC  Frontope — 100 feet.
West 4th ond Golveston CoH 267-<2S2.
3000 SQUARE F E E T —300 foot frontooc, 
omple parkina 109 Wrioht Street. Coll 
2674252. ______________________

CORNER HAVEN
Antique Brick. Ship through dbi doors 

to morble entry Forme' liv-dming. Spo- 
CIOU5 den with |rg fireplace, and unusuoi 
paneling 3 bdrms, 2 baths. Quiet street, 
see to appreciate.

HOUSES FOR SALE
5 ACRES SILVER HEELS

A q Ideol spot to build or for mobile HOME. 
** Good water wellr alt fenced, $6>300.

‘NOVA DEAN SOLD MINE’
' EQITTY BUY

Kentwood. 3 bdrms, 2 boths, overslied 
, den with corner tireploce. Dbi gor, cov
ered patio, 5173 mo.

See by oopt Neo- school.
BEDROOM, 2 both, 

brick, double gorooc centroi heot ond
____  oir, fenced yord. bullt-ins Owne- will

F 4Q U r n "  B I T  sell eaulty. 2705 Lorry Drive, 267-8190
In Porkhlll Livino-dinina room, 3 corp#t- o'' 2634514 
ed bdrms. 2 baths, lorge den with fire-' 
place, eot-ln kit, utility rm, potio. Seej 
todoy. !

corpeted i
LOW ON CASH THEN
coll for one of the foMowma 
bdrms, new kit, carport. $8,000 i
(2) —3 bdrms of green corpet, almost new! 
eot-ln kit, utility rm, tt.OOO
(3) —cute 2 bdrms. newly pointed, lust'
closing Walk to school |
(41—3 bdrms. lorqe eot-ln kit Little coshi 
and P.l T .I., $75 opprox !

McDonald
REALTY

OffKT 263-7615
Home 2674097. 263 3960 
Oldest Rcottor in Town

exceptionally tviy home overlooking jq  r^n 'T f lT A T  PT?TPF I INCOME PROPERTY „  .
golf course Chorming entry _  yrood J  “  ^,insn In on 9 4 or 3 bdrms with a 2 M ld w eS t BWg. 611 M a il l
llrcploce in tomlly den and oil elec  ̂ bdrm rent house, lrg C lot, 510,000. d p m t a i s_ u a  ». p h a  pppnekitchen In Spanish decor Wall-wall' ott*' Easy terms with owner. | (2)—3 lorge 4 room houses Live In one RENTALS—VA & FHA REPOS
corpet 4-ton-olr. Assume owner's '“"b rent the other 2, income 5IJOO per
loon, Pmts 5160 '$106.30 A MONTH 'year Wolk to downtown •

immaculate 3 bdrm HOME Fully cor-i (31—Forkhlll Sch DIst. I',>, bdrms, cute COLLEGE PARK
WE N EED LISTINGS

BRICK, $99 PMTS. lorpeted, end. gar., fenced yd.
4 bdrm or 3 and den, 2 nice slie baths, school.
Extra closets and sirq. 20 ft. tomllyi
„ze NO siting P»̂ 'od, osj r ^ D  BRICK
sumc owner s 4W% loon . , , Extra 
nice ond clean See today.

Pofkhllliond cieon home, fenced. $6,000
I RENT ~  furnished opts, $40 to 860.
1 NO TRICKS—WE TRY HARDER

VACANT, SEE TODAY!
sweeping circular lot, 40 ft, liv ond 
dining rm, 3 bdrms, huge ceramic 
bath Separate bkft room overlooks 
city's finest homes Dbi gor, upstairs 
guest house. 514,000.

MAKE OFFER
2 — "old timers” on paved corner, 
repairs will pay dividends.

CHOICE ACREAGE
Water, on paved rood, $15,000.

NATURAL FOR COUPLE

In the country. 4 bdrms, 3 baths. ottlcelJov Dudosh ...................................... 267-6926
with sep entry Poneled den with fire-, Audio R Lee ...................................  263-4662
place, dbi. gar. On acreage lust minutes' Robert Rodman ..............................  267-7167
from town. BIMel Christenson ...........................  267-6469
r-AsxTT s- 1 TS-Txte- | TH REE BEDROOMS, 1 both! newF A M I L i  LIVING | corpet, ponelllnq, total 59,500 5300 down,

tor spacious entertaining. 3 bdrms. 2iW .50 per month, 130iB Monmouth. First
baths, loads of extro storoqc Lorge lot In Federal Sovlngs & Loon, 2674252 
noturoi setting Estob. loon, low equity,
MANY MORE GOOD BUYS TO SHOW 

YOU

Call TiOM ?* For A  Tloine*

Must see Inside to oppreclote — osh pon 
elling, slldinq pocke* doors, huqe wolk in

2 huge bdrms, master both, walk-ln | closets, lrg klt-den, 3 bdrms, llv-din, super 
closets. Step down to spacious ponel I util rm, 2 car gar, oflicc, 2 lull baths.

Alderson
REAL ESTATE

1710 Scurry Ph. 267-2807

Tuione, 3 bdrm. 2 both, lot% af person- 
ollty Under $17,000 Coll today.

SO-EAST BIG SPRING
4 bdrms. 3 boths. onyway you com- 
pore—this one con’t be matched Firepi, 
den. carpet Executive home, ostound 
ingly low $169 mo You would expect 
$2W Reasonable equity.

ELEGANT
Older Home Ideal location on Runnels. 
3 bdrms, bosement, central heol 
Several appliances IncI Good tomlly 
home. Less thon 513,000. Very easy 
terms ond dwn pmt.

OWNER LEAVING
Low, low equity, 3 bdrms, 2 both brick, 
new carpet. 2 biks to Morey Sch.

den ond enjoy wooded backyd Com- concrete bkyd, tirepI IncliKles new retriq
plete prlvocy on lrg well-kept grounds, I olr unit to be installed. Assume 520,400,' NICE NEIGHBORHOOD — 3 bdrms. 2

PARKHILL
3 bdrms—Most desired neighborhood 
Sep. dinlno room, new carpet. Under 
SI0,008-llttle dvyn.

517.000.
FULLY FURNISHED

5 rm, cnetroi heot, olr. Assume oym- 
er's 6VT%. $86 mo., total $7300.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

16%. W ILL TRADE equity for Income, 
notes, neootloble securiti^, minerals. 

' royalties or lond outside city.
OMAR JONES 

1 Call 267-2886
! OWNER LEAVING — Three bedrooms,

you will have o feeling of spaciousness! larar corpeted living room, dropes, 58500 
in this home, os all rooms ore veryif-o,^ 1405 Runnels, coll 2674790 
lrg 22 ft. den, log fire. Huge utllltv
room Beautiful electric kitchen. Best 
on Mkt. at 514,200. !

PLACE FOR EVERYONE!
Lively "Young Modern" loaded with' 
extras 4400 sq ft gives, and opening 
In all the right plocesi 4 bdrms. 3 
baths Der firepi study, sparkling 
bit-in kitchen with breoktosi oreo 
Plenty of outdoor rm tor 4-H Clubbers i

DEFLATED POCKETS?

MAKE THEM JLNGLE!

Novo Dean Rhoads Use WANT ADS

REALTY
OOr Loncoster

263-2450
Just Dial 263-733).

baths living room dminq room, den, 
nicr yords. iorpo lot, double parage. 
$11,500
SPACIOUS SUBURBAN ~  Red brick, 3 
bdrms, 2 baths, attr dining, sliding gloss 
doors, lrg den. firepi. bit-ins. util rm. 
nicely fned, borns, good well. $19,700.
B ETTER  HOME — Kentwood oreo. llv 
rm. form dining, 3 lrg bdrms. 2 lux 
baths, huqe den, firepi. nice corpet. util 
rm. lrg cov potio. dbt gor. $24,700.

KENTWOOD
3 bdrms, 2 bofhi dbi corport, beoirt 
view plus one dt lowest equities— 
Kentwood.

ELLEN  EZZELL ........................... K7.76»
PEC-GY MARSHALL ......................K74765
MARGIE BORTNER . . t ..............  263 3565
ROY BAIRD .................................. 26741B4
WILLIAM MARTIN .......................  26.13758
CECILIA  ADAMS .........................  26.3-4^
GORDON MYRICK .......................  2634854

BUY OF THE YEAR — Brick, 3 bdrms, 
14c baths, corport-strg, cor lot 51000, 
down, assume original toon. 590 month.
SILVER  H EELS  — Brick, 3 bdrms, 
2 baths, klt-den, tirepi., elec, bullt lns, 
dlshwosher, completely carpeted Includ
ing den. dbi gor., tile fenced, 2/3 acre, 
line well. 518,500.
NICE LOCATION for Business.
DOROTHY HARLAND ................  K74095
WILLA DEAN B ERR Y ............... 263 2080
MARZEE WRIGHT ...................... 2634421
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN ..  267-2322 
LO YCE DENTON ......................... I634S6S

WHAT'S YOUR 
PROBLEM? 

HERALD WANT AD 
WILL HELP

Call 263-7331

<

I’ve been 
a styptic 
won’t nee 
because I 
we sell 
ME BY / 
“OLD S 
GAME.

REAL ESI
LOTS FOE

FOR SALE  
lot 
tion
lot 202, spoce 399-260.
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Springs — v 
os port poymi
RENTAL!

BEDROOK
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80.
FURNISHI
2 AND 3 R( 
bills paid. 
McDonald Rei
N ICELY FUl 
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16th.
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Or AppI 
Mr

f u r n is h e d
Johnson, 570; 
paid. Coll 267
MAN WAKT! 
oge 25 to 4
p.m.___________
ONE AND 
oportments, c

2 Bedroon 
nished or 
conditionei 
Carpeted ■ 

Off.; 
I

ONE BEDR  
bills paid, 5 
1211 Runnels.
SMALL 2 1 
paid, 550 in 
263-2225, 163-]
N ICELY FU 
Also goroge 
personnel we
FURNISHED  
ments. One 
pold. 560 00 
253-7811, 25
Apartments,

THE (
Refrioeroted 
TV Coble,
Furnished I

2401 Ma

AWAY
HIG

191
(Of

TWO ROOh 
month, oil b
FURNISHED  
upstairs, 555 
Shatter Reol
2 BEOROC 
heat, 1510 
•III Chrone,
N ICELY  
duplex, heat 
location. 267
FURNISH
N ICELY FV 
bedroom 
draperies, v 
connections, 
163 2551
FURVISHEC  
Oil bills poll
FURNISHEC 
centroi hed 
liO month, 
5:00.
REDECORA  
nished, neo 
tolned, TV 
accept smol
2 ROOM H< 
Inquire reor
SMALL 2
E roge, ter 

7-75M or :
TO SERVn 
furnished h<
plumbed tor 
pold. 263,711

1,:
M

Wosher, cen 
Ing, corpet, 
yard molntc 
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263-4337
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263-8251
. . .  267 2244 
. . .  263 3003 
. . .  267«125

Irm, big kit 
ng In llv. 
, got., cor. 

strg.
I brick, Irg 
let, drapes, 
lice storm 

big swlm-

Lovtly 4 
EPI, carpet 
refrIg air, 

•, lot. This 
has overy-

. i'h  baths, 
»et, drapes, 
ir gar., «x-

 ̂ con-

9720.

lecled) 
s To:

Drive 
Ir Island

i t

iDROOMS. 
red, furnished—

Gorogc. fenced 
monthly* $1500

)ROOM. ? both, 
rentrol heol ontl 
•ins Owner will 

Drive. 2674190

EALTY
ce 263-7615
K7-6097 , 263 3960 
Rcoltor In Town

611 Main
FHA REPOS  
STINGS

h, loK of person- 
loll today.
IING
nvway you com-
• motched Firepi,
• home, astound 
ou would expect
y.

dtlon on Runnels, 
central heal 

Id. Good family 
3,000. Very easy

rms, J  both brick, 
Morey Sch.

ed nelohborhood 
iw carpet. Under

)l corport, beoiit, 
lowesi equities—

.. 267 760* 

. .  267.676S 
. . . .  26.3 3565 

.. 267.0104 
. . . .  263 3750 

26.3.4053 
. 2634054

I HAVE SHAVED 
MY DEALS SO 

CLOSE .

I’ve been figuring them with 
a styptic pencil . . .  but I 
won’t need a styptic pencil 
because I can’t  shave until 
we sell IM units. HELP 
ME BY ASKING FOR ART 
“OLD SHEP” BLASSIN- 
GAME.

POLLARD CHEVROLET 
On Eofl Fourth 

"Look for tho brush"

i r  YOU SU Y  bO-

N IW  AND U t ID  
Ste

CARROLL 
CO ATIS  

Seb Rrock r*rS
StM. 167-7420 
Rm . S67-2in

REAL ESTATE A
LOTS FOR SALE A-S

FOR SALE — Trinity Memorial Park, 
lot 202, spaces 1, 2, 3, 4, Bethany Sec
tion. 3994560.
SUBURBAN A-4
UNIMPROVED 2V̂  ACRES land In Sand 
Springs — will take lot* model car 
as port payment. Call 2632375.
RENTALS B
BEDROOMS B-l
SPECIAL W EEK LY  rotes. 
Motel on 17, Vi-block north 
(0.

Downtown 
of Highway

FURNISHED APTS. B-3
2 AND 3 ROOM furnished 
bills pold. Call 2674097 
McDonald Realty.

oportments, 
or 263761S,

N ICELY FURNISHED 2 room goroge 
oportment, bills paid. Apply $06 East 
16th.

People of Distinction 
Live ^egantly At

CORONADO 
HILLS API'S.

1, 2 A 3 Bedroom
CaU 267-6500

Or Apply To MGR. at APT. 16 
Mrs. Alpha Morrison

FURNISHED APARTMENTS -  1TO 
Johnson, *70: 601 Gollod, *65. All bills 
paid. Coll 1674371_________________________

FARRIS PONTIAC-DATSUN 
ANNOUNCES NEW

GENERAL SA LES  
MANAGER

DICK FIELDER
FARRIS PONTIAC-DATSUN

504 EAST THIRD PH. 267-5535

RENTALS
FURNISHED HOUSES
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED house, no 
bills paid. Coll McDonald Realty, 2674097 
or 2637615.

WASHER AND Dryer Repoir — dll 
molor mokes. Coll W. H. McDaniel, 
267-9222. ________

ONE AND Two iMdroom houses, *10.00- 
*15.00 week. Utilities paid. Coll 263497S, 
2505 West Highway to. __________
CLEAN SIX room furnished house, 
corp^ed, garage, *110. Coll 267-2953 or 
2634129.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B-l
KENTWOOD — 3 BEDROOM, 2 both, 
brick, fenced yard, g o rm , bullt-lns, 
central heat and olr. 2503 Central Drive. 
2674190 or 2634514.
1604 RUNNELS-UNFURNISHED, 2 bed
room house, * t i monthly. Coll 2634726.
TH R EE BEDROOM brick, *1 »  month 
new carpel, positively no pets. No bills 
paid. Rhoods Realty 2632450.
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED house, 
plumbed for wosher4ryer, electric stove 
furnished If desired, 1511 Kentucky Way. 
267-245t otter 5:00 weekdays, all day 
Soturdoy-Sundoy^____________________________
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED house, 
fenced yard, occept one small child 
No pets. Apply 714 Wllla.
TH R EE BEDROOM unfurnished house 
for renf, 1403 Pickens. Coll 267-700t.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
LODGES C-1

m a n  w a n t s  mon to shoro oportmefT 
oge 25 to 45. Coll 267-7tSO otter 4:00
p.m._____________ ____ _________

^  Lodgt Ni
| L  every Is

m
lis t  and

STATED M EETIN G Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340 A.F. and A M  

1st and 3rd Thursday, 
Visitors welcomt.

E . A. Welch, W.M. 
H. L. Roney, Sec. 

21sl and Loncoster

ONE AND Two bedroom furnished 
oporfmenfs, oil bills paid. Coll 267-9255.

DUPLEXES
2 Bedroom Apartments — Fur
nished or Unfurnished — Air 
conditioned — Vented Heat — 
Carpeted — Garage & Storage. 

Off.: 1507 Sycamore 
Pho.: 267-7861

ONE BEDROOM furnished oporfmeni 
bills pold, *75 month, no pets. Inquire 
1211 Runnel*. ______________________________
SMALL 3 ROOM end both, oil bIM* 
paid. *50 month, 1006 West 6lh. Coll 
2632225, 1631693.______________________________
N ICELY FURNISHED duplex, closo In. 
Alio gorooe oportment. No pet*. Bo** 
personnel wrtcome. Inquire 600 Runnels.
FURNISHED OR Unfurnished o tw
ments. One to throe bedrooms, bin* 
DOld. *60 00 up Office hours: 1:004:00 
1637(11, 2634640, 267-734I, Southland
Aportments. Air Bose Rood.____________

THE CARLTON HOUSE
Retrlgeroted olr, corpet, diope*. pool, 
TV Coble, wolher*. dryer*, cotport*. 
Furnished & Unfurnished Aportments.

2401 Marcy Dr. 263-6186
KENTWOOD 

APARTMENTS 
Fumisited & Unfurnished 

1 and 2 Bedroom 
Swimming Pool, TV Cable 

Utilities Paid
AWAY FROM NOISE AND 

HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 
1904 East 25th St.

(Off Birdwell U ne) 
267-5444

TWO ROOM furnished oportment, 
month, oil bills pold. 1110 Runnels.

*50

FURNISHED TH REE room oportment, 
upstoirs, *55 month, bIMs pold. 267-2244 
Shatter Reol Estote. _______
2 BEDROOMS, CA RPETED , centrol 
heot, 1510 Scurry, *100. Appolnlmenl— 
•Ml Chrone, 267-7424 or 267411A_______
N ICELY  FURNISHED 2 bedroom 
duplex, heat, olr, fenced yord. Excellent 
locotlon. 167-7566 or 267-7043 ____________
FURNISHED HOUSES B5

BUSINESS SERVICES

SER V ICE CALLS — Discount Sorvice 
Repair Save money on oil molor op- 
illonces, hooting ond cooling repoir. Coll 
■reston Myrtck 26741*0. 263 2517.

IIAULING-DKLIVERING E-16
CITY D ELIV E R Y  — Move furniture In 
your b>me, ocross town or long dlstonco. 
Dub Coates, 2632225. _________________
PAINTING-PAPERING E-11
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING — Toping, 
bedding, sprayed ocoustlcol ceilings. All 
work guoronteed-Free Estimates. Woyne 
Dugan, 2674561._____________________________
PAINTING, 
toning. D. M. 
coll 267-5493.

PAPER honglng ond fex 
Minor, 110 South Nolan

RADIO-TV SERVICE E-15
TH E K E R L E Y  Compony—RoOlo-TV 
service. Now serving Coohomo-SonO 
Springs oroo. 3935740, Chopmon Rood. 
Sand Sprlnw^_______________________________
CARPET CLEANING E-ll

STEAMLINER
Newest Method of Corpet Cleoning
LOOKS BETTER 

LASTS BETTER 
REALLY CLEANS

Right In Your Home or Office
Call Today — 267-6306 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

DEM ONSTRATORS
BELOW D EA LER ’S COST

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Nov. 11, 1970 9-B

1-LTD 4-DOOR 
HARDTOP

FuU Power & Air, Stereo 
Tape Deck, Cruise-Control, 

Less Than 5,001 Miles

1-LTD 4-DOOR 
SEDAN

Power & Air, Less Than i 
4,000 Miles

1-GALAXIE X L
2-Door Sports Roof 

Power & Air

1-GALAXIE 500
4-Door Sedan,
Power & Air

1— DRIVER'S EDUCATION CAR — GALAXIE 500 
4-DOOR SEDAN WITH POWER & AIR

A LL  THE ABOVE CARS CARRY THE 50,000 
M ILE, 5 YEAR  WARRANTY

BOB BRO CK FORD
500 W EST 4th PHONE 267-7424

4 FT. CHAIN LINK 
FENCE

•  11.65 Installed 
FREE ESTIMATES 
B&H FENCE CO.

R. H. MARQUEZ, 267-75S7

FARMER'S COLUMN
GRAIN. HAY, FEED

FOR SALE — Baled hegira. Coll 263 
6751. ________________
LIVESTOCK
ONE REG ISTER ED  racing bred filly, 
*500: 1-fllly, 2 yeors old, *125. You pay 
registroflon. 2634379.__________________________
MERCHANDISE
BUILDING MATERIALS L-1

S T A T E D  M EETIN G Stoked 
Ploln* Lodge No. 591 A.F. ond 

Evtry 2i>tf ond 4th 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Visitor* 
welcome. ...BUI Emerson, W M . 

T . R. Morris, Sec. 
Mosonic Temple *• ̂

BROOKS CARPET — Upholstery, 12 
yeors experience In Big SpriM, not 0 
sideline. Free estlmote*. 107 Eotf UMi, 
call 2632920. ___________________

Big
0. 31STATED CO N O ^ VE  

Spring Commondery No.
K.T. »td Monday ond p rx -  
flee 4lh Mondoy ooch month. 
Visiters welcome.

R. L. Lee, E . C . 
wniord Sulllvon, Rec

STATED M EETIN G Bta 
Swing Chopfer No. 171 R.A M. 
Third Thoredoy ooch month, 
7:30 p.m.

T. R. Morris. H.P.
Ervin DonloL Sec

SPECIAL NOTICES
I W ILL not be responsible tor ony debH 
or chargee but my own, Mourice A. 
B r e w e r . ________________________________

FHA properties or* oftered for sol* to 
qualified purchoser* without regjrd to 
the prospective purchoser * rote, col-
Of, crtf<l Of notk>f60l ____

JIM MIE JO N «,~ lofO **1  Independee 
Firestone Tire deoler In Big Spring, 
well-slocktd. Use your Conoco or Shell 
crtOII cord*. SAH Green Stomp* with 
every tire sole. JImmI# Jones Conoco- 
Firestone, 1501 Gfogg. 267-7601.____________
NEW LOCATIDM — FIX If Shop, ^  
merly Curiosity Shop will b* 707
Abroms. Coll 26329(6.________ _
BEFO R E YOU Buy or Rtnew your 
Homeowners' Insuronce Coveri 
Wilson's Insuronc* Agertcy,
Street, 2674164. _____________

'fOOO 
1714 Moln

FOR B ETTER  cleoning, to keep c o l^  
Qleomlng, Blo« LwBtfe
cleoner. Rent electric shompooer (1.00. 
G. F. Wocker Store.______________________
DAY HUNTING, 15400 ocres, deer, 
lovellno, private ^ t u r e  eoch pot 
Reservotlon only. Eugene Miller, O w  
Texos (9151 392 2S1i -  ne onswer (9151 
392 2629 ______________________
FOR CO M PLETE Mobile Home In
suronce coverooe, see Wilson's Insuronce 
Agency, 1710 AAoln. Coll 2674164

KARPBT-KARE, corpet upholstery cleon- 
Ing, Bigelow Institute trolned fethniclon. 
Coll RIchord C. Thomos. 167-5931. After 
5:30, 1634797.
EMPLOYMENT F
HELP WANTED, Male F-1
M OBILE HOME Soirtmon — desire 
sole* experletKe In oulomoblle or reol 
estate. Excefleni
Brown, 103 Permlon itnp. 167-2575.
EX P ER IEN C ED  DINNER wonted In
quire Broughton Gin Company, North 
1st Street, £34139 or 267-52(4._____________
HELP WANTED. Female F-J

5 LADIES
For securing telephone oppWntme^ tor 
notional Arm, from locol otftee. Mo ex- 
perletKO nocestory.

Write to:
Mr. Pittman — Box B-693 
Care of Big Spring Herald

CHAIN LINK 
FENCE

4 F o o t...................................
5 F o o t................................ 28%f
6 F o o t.................................35<

700x15, 6 Ply Mud and Snow
Tires and Tubes. Tax included. 

$55.00 for Two
393-5395 After 4:00 P.M.

1971 GREMLIN
THE NEW AMERICAN 
CAR. IT’S FUN TO 
OWN AND FUN TO 
DRIVE.

SEE AND DRIVE IT TODAY!

BROUGHTON
HOME OF AMERICAN MOTORS 

LAMESA HWY. 267-5284

DOGS, PETS, ETC. L-3

HAMSTER HEADQUARTERS
'Coget
'Treof*

•Food
■Books

•Litter
•Vltomlns

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S 

419 Main Downtown 267-8277

AKC REG ISTER ED  Germon Shepherds, 
12 weeks old. See at 1200 Douglas or 
coll 2t3-41((. _____________
IRIS' POODLE Poflor—Protesslonol
grooming. Any type dipt. 401 West 4th. 
Coll 2632409 or 263 7900______________________
CO M PLETE POODLE grooming, *5 0( 
ond up. Coll Mrs. Blount, 263-2((9 for 
oppointment. __________
HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

T oyota  Half-Ton P ickup

'2047
Delivered In Big Spring

EQUIPPED •  168 H.P. OHC ENGINE 
WITH a  4-SPEED TRANSMISSION

JIMMY HOPPER
tljo rn S T fiA l511

GREGG

\

6̂5

’68

’65

DEPENDABLE 
USED CARS 
FROM THE 

MEN WITH THE 
BEARDS 

AT
POLLARD CHEVROLET  

"THEY'RE ITCHING 
TO TRADE"

CHEVROLET IMPALA Sport Coupe. Finished in 
a pretty Alpine white with black vinyl top, equip
ped with: 396 V-8, Turbo-hydramatic transmission,
factory air conditioning and $1395
power. PRICED TO SELL!

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK. 
in town. Ready to roll 
and priced to move. ONLY

One of the cleanest

..........  $1595

’68

’64

’67

’67

’68

CHEVROLET IMPALA 4-Door Hardtop. Equipped 
with: 283 V-8 engine, Powlerglide, factory air and 
power. Lots of dependable miles C 1 A Q C  
left in this car ........................................

CAMARO. V-8 engine, 3-speed transmission on 
floor. This is a real clean car with C IO O C  
factory warranty remaining...................

OLDS Cutlass Convertible. V-8, automatic trans
mission, power steering, C Q Q C
power brakes ..........................................

CHEVROLET IMPALA Super Sport, 
mileage car is equipped with all the 
extras and loaded with eye appeal...

This low

$1995
CHEVROLET IMPALA 4-Door Sedan. Equipped 
with: V/8 engine, automatic transmission, fac
tory air, power. This is a one owner 
and real nice. Priced at .................... $1795
FORD GALAXIE 500 2-Door Hardtop. V-8, auto
matic transmission, power steering. A C O A Q C  
real clean car and priced right.........

f e q  CHEVROLET PICKUPS. % ton, V-8, 
\ f c /  automatic transmission and C 9 7 Q C

all the extras. Your choice...................  5F3

’68 CHEVROLET 2-TON TRUCK. Cab and chassis 
only. V-8, 4-speed, 2-speed axle. C 9 1 Q C
Real good shape .....................................

POLLARD CH EVROLET
1561 EAST 4th PHONE 217-7421

MERCHANDISE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

HELP WANTED
Now taking applications for day,------------------------------------------
manager and full time wait-|used 2 pc. Bdrm. Suite with 
resses. Females, 18 to 28 years n^nress. box springs $109 95

LATE MODEL 
SINGER AUTOMATIC

Mokes buttonholo*. docorettvo ttItUwo. 
blind boms, monogt oms, uheha*. sows on 
buttons. $37.55 cosh or (5.36 poyiiionts.

CALL 263-3833

of age.
Apply In Person 

PIZZA HUT 
Highland Center

HELP WANTED, Misc.
WANT 15 AMBITIOUS pooql* ovw 21 
Unusual poft llmo opportunity. Phone 
263(743 otter 7:00 p.m.______________________

SAVE $34.95
On a GE Filter-Flo 

AirrOMATIC WASHER 
Limited Quantity

WANT — FU LL  
pood hours, good 
gotlen*. 2634(02 oft

or port timo help, 
eomlngs. No obll- 

ofter 2:00 p.m̂ ___________

BIG SPRING 

EMPlOrMCNr 
AGENCY

Gray, traditional Sofa .. $69.95
Used heaters ............  $19.95 up
Lightweight Blankets . . . .  $3.98
Used Bunk Beds ............  $69 95
9 pc. Dinette, slight 
damage ...........................  $74.50

Visit Our Bargain Basement
BIG SPRING FURN.

UP Main______________E. 2nd
PIANOS ORGANS

USED FU RN ITU RE—Good |unk, fin* an
tiques bought and sold—Lou's Anllquot. 
East Hlqhwov (0. 263(552.

NOW $198.00

UJWAotS TOP PRICES paid tor used furniture 
ond opplloncos. Gibson ond Cone, 12X 
West 3rd, 263(522.

267^57K
L-6ADMIRAL Color T V - E a r l y ___________________________

American ......................  $ 1 7 5 .0 0 ' j ^l E  — block, upright plono, (125,

I ZENITH B/W 'TV. Good condi
tion, maple. Early Amer. $69.50

rtoi good atnOltlon. Coll 26743((.

N ICELY FURNISHED, wWI located, 2 
bedroom house, woM-woll carpet, 
draperies, vented heot, goroge, wosher 
connections, fenced yord, woter paid. 
163 2S5(
FURK'ISHED HOUSE—1321 Kindio, (65 
ell bills paid. Coll 2674372._________________
FURNISHED TWO bedroom house, 
central heot, fenced bockyord, goroge, 
((g^ month, no bill* pold. 2674572 otter

REDECORATED, ONE bedroom, fur
nished, neor Webb, fenced yord^noln- 
tolned, TV coble, plumbed tor loundry, 
occept smoM child, *60 rTwnth. 263713(.
2 ROOM HOUSE, *60 month, woter pold. 
Inquire reor 1406 Eosf 4th.________________
SMALL 2 BEDROOM house, corpet.
Croge, fertced yord, *7S, bill* pold. 

7-7SM or 267-7(43. _______________
TO SERVICE Personnol—on* bodroom 
furnished house neor Webb, tencod yord, 
plumbed tor laundry, *60 month, no bill* 
pold. 263-713(.__________________________________

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Washer, central olr condmonlng and heat
ing, carpet, shade tieos, fenrod yord, 
yard molntolned, TV Cobld, dll bill* dx- 
cept elKtrlcIty paid.

263-4337
FROM $70

263 3608

LOST & FOUND C-4
LOST SINCE Mondoy—block temolo, 
port Norweglon Husky. Stroyed from 
1907 Morrison Drive, nome tog 
owrrer's nom*, oddres* ond phorr* 267- 
5327. Reword. _________________

BUSINESS OP.
FOR LEASE 

CHEAP
Smoll Service Stotlon ond Grocery Store 
located of Knott, Texas.

Contact
Lonnie Smith, 353-4326 
Dub Moore, 267-5251

HOMEWORKERS (EN V ELO PE Ad- 
drossers) Wontedl Rush stamped, selt- 
oddressed envelop* to J i  M Products, 
Box 247, Andrews, Texos. ______________

BUSINESS SERVICES
T. A. WELCH Houso 
Hording Street, Big Spring. Cell

Moving. 1500
I l i u - n i .

ELECTR O LU X — AMERICA'S lorpost 
selling vocuum cleaners, soles, sorvice, 
suppllts. Ralph Walker, 267407* otter 
5:00. ______________________________

HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME
Eorn diploma ropidly In spar* fimo. Pro
per* for better |ob or college. Fre* bro
chure. Write: Americon School, W. Tex. 
DIst., Box 6653, Odessa, Texas, or call 
5631367.

CHAIR CANING Don* of reosonobi* 
prices. For Informotlon coll Chorley 
Boland, 263211*, 1009 Sycomor*.
REFIHISH-REPAIR furniture, clocks, 
lompt. Also appraisal service. Lou's 
Antiqu**, Eost Highway 10, 263-(552.

•  inw / M

Waco. Texas 76703.

I SMALL PIANO
DPN O FF BKKPR -  good exper, *325117 In .  MOTOROLA B/W P O lt- !  ^M l  .1. fm fivD * t v  147 "in Locol porty with pood credit con sov# ViPUB. R EL . SECY . tost type, T V  .......................................  * 4 / .Du p^y Keyboard method In-

........................ *277 . .  . eluded. You'll ploy lovely piece* In 1

T.SrW '; •“ ; ^
MAINTENANCE — expor, W C O I .____
Irg CO ..................................................  (400-*-
TRAINEB — cpnege, excellent tro ln -^
Ing .........................................................  (400-f
PROGRAAAMER — degree, prev exper,
relocat* .......................  EX C ELLEN T
CHEM. e n g i n e e r s  — need severol,
process engineering exper, ..........
relooet*, Pko pd ........................ to *22,000
M OBILE HOME SALES — experienced
................................................................. GOOD

103 P e r m ia n  Bldg. 267-2535

Stanley Hardware |
203 Runnels 267-6221

INSTRUCTION

W AN TED-STUDENTS—Beginner* to  
take piano lessens. Cidl Mrs. J. P. 
Pruitt, 607 Eost 13th Street. Coll 263-3462.

W OM AN'S COLUMN

COSMETICS
LU ZIER'S FIN E Cosmetics. Coll 267 
7316, 106 Eost 17th, Ddesso Morris.
CHILD CARE J-3

l l  1 W ILL K E E P  on* or 2 children, my 
home, for on* working mother. Special 
care. 267-22S6.

1 • • MATURE LADY — boby lit* ofttrnooM- 
evenlngs. cxptrltncGd. 267-2254 ofttr 1:00.
BABY SIT—Your home, onytim*. 407 
west 5th. Coll 167-714S.
K E E P  CHILDREN — My horn*, *11 
Ayltord. Reasonabit. Call 2633(46.J U _ DO BABY Sitting — my home — 1504 
Mesa. Call 2634943.
e x p e r i e n c e d  CHILD Core-Dorolha 
Jones, 1104 Wood. 267 2(97.

■— ^ ENGLISH G IR L—Boby sit, *2.00 day.
005 West 17th, 2632105.
WANTED — BABY Sitting, any hours, 
my home. 263656*. 1614 Lork.______________
EX P ER IEN C ED  CHILD Core-Hove own 
tronsportotlon. Coll 267-2412 or 267-0696.

MEDAIJST COLOR TV 
Our Best Portable . . .

BIG 11 In- deer, bright plcturt- 
CHRDMIX color control, Instont stort, 
earphones, no ipociol Inslollotlon re
quired.

SAVE $32.00
NOW $337.88

SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO.

403 Runnels___________267-55K
BEA U TIFU L CAPEHART Stereo console 
with AM-FM rodio, dork wolnut, Sponish 
styling, yoor old, (100. 2634211.

Special — No Interest 
BALDWIN SALE 
Still In Progress

{See us for ptorto tuning and rebuilding — 
olso organ repolrs.

WHITE MUSIC CO.
607 Gregg_________263-4037

Good selection — Used heaters
....................................... $2.50 up
GE Central heat u n i t .............$50
Coppertone ’Truecold, all refrig
....................................  $69.50
Metal Cabinet, dbl. sink.. $79.50

HUGHES TRADING POST 
2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

MISCELLANEOUS L - I I
GARAGE SALE — 405 Dallas, Thursday 
Friday. Adults'-children's clothing, gas 
hodtors, portable wosher, Mcycle, 
miscelloneous.
4-FAMILIES, BACKYARD Sole, 1st time 
Thursdoy-Fridoy-Soturdov, 3305 Drexel. 
Electric heoters, clothing, boby Items, 
miscellaneous.

MERCHANDISE
MISCELLANEOUS L-1 1
TW ENTY VOLUME set of Encyclopedio 
Junior Classics ond Horvord Oosslc*: 
Kirby vocuum cleaner-1970 Model with 
b u fto ro n d r^  shompooer. Coll 2632(51
AKTIQUE AND Bedroom himilur*. 
o n 11 q u e s , clothes, dishes, Avon*, 
mlscetloneous. 4 milts Snyder Hwy. 263 
6101; 267-2303.
WE HAVE trash ond treasures, you 
cant llv* without. The LIttI* Shop, 110 
West 3rd.
CHESTS, WOODEN k t  boxes, trunks, 
lamp*, vocuum cleaners, choir setv 
Gronny's Attic, 709 Johnson, 2634S41.

THE CLOTHING Parlor, SOS Scurry, 267 
7652, 9:044:00 dolly Quality used
clothing bought ond sold._________________

WANTED TO BUY L-14

WANT TO Boy — good used furniture 
ond oppUorKos. Jock's Furniture, S03 
Lomeso Drive, 267-2(31.
W.iNTED TO Buy used furniture, op- 

nonces, olr conditioners. Hughe* 
rodlng Post, 2000 West 3rd. 367-5661.

AUTOMOBILES M

SCOOTERS k  BIKES M-S
31 TH REE-W H EEL  
used by post office 
eoch. Johnston 
Plains, Texos.

Scooters (ormolly 
Your choke *225 

Truck, 72S-2II1, Cross

/ y A  PONTIAC CATLINA 2-Door Hardtop. Power disc 
" ^  brakes, AM-FM radio, Hydramatlc, power steer

ing, lots of factory warranty left.

CHEVROLET Biscayne 4-Door. V-8, automatic, 
air. Priced to sell!

MUSTANG 2-Door Hardtop. Power steering, air, 
V-8. Extra nice!

PONTIAC-DATSUN
504 East 3rd 267-5535

AUTOMOBILES M AUTOMOBILES
MOBILE HOMES M-8

AUTOS FOR SALE
HILLSIDE 

TRAILER SALES 
FROM

12x47 Ft. to 14x70 F t  
ALL DECORS 
Phone 263-2788 

Open ’til 9:00 P.M. Daily 
1 Mi. East On IS 20 

RENTALS -  WATERLINE 
INSULATION k  REPAIR 

Gosed Sunday
AUTO ACCESSORl^S M-7
CH EVRO LET TRAHSMISSIONS-4-*p*#d, 
Hurst shifter: 3-speed, Hurst shifter. 
Both new. Coll 267-5912. ___________________

WE LOAN money on New or Used 
Mobile Homes. First Federal Savings 
& Loon, 500 Main, 2674252.

ALTERNATORS R EBU ILT, *17 9$ 
Cuoronteed. Big Spring Auto Electric, 
3313 Eost Highwoy (0, 263-4175.____________
HAVE GOOD solid, used tire*. Fit most 
ony cor —Borgoln prices. JImmI* Jones 
Conoco — Flrestorr* Center, 1501 Grtgo- 
267-7601. ____________________
MOBILE HOMES M-8

CASH R EG ISTER , lire changer, wheel 
iMlancer, portable grrase equipment, 
bottery charger, 292 Ford engine with 
outomotic transmission, used commerclol 
Ikes. 267 2(37, 1905 Wasson Rood.

FRIG ID A IRE CUSTOM Imperlol electric 
stove, closing cooktop, excellent condi
tion. For sol* *300 Coll 267-2212.

ORIGINAL 
FLEA MARKET

College Park Shopping 
Big Spring, Tex. 
NOV. 14th & 15th 

Display Space $3.00 
8:00 A.M. ’tU 6:00 P.M.
BUY SELL

Guns, coins, furniture.
TRADE  

cokes, pies, on-(1.00 FCR  DAY rentol (or Electric 
Corpet Shompooer with purchase of Blue tlques, Avon's, bottles, clocks, depression 
Lusfr*. Big spring Hardware. glass, carnivol Iron, pointings. Have

---------------------------------------------- —  moved ' i  block West. COME S EE  all the
pretty things the dealers or* bringing tor 

Out^)(.|own

CHILD C A R E - ^  home, 1106 Pennsyl- e r a t o r ,  gOOd COnd 
vonld. Call 263-2420. -------- ----------  -
LAUNDRY SERVICE J-S

"In my book, Mac, free enterprise is teing  
enteiprlsing e w u ^ i ^ g c t  something

W ILL DO Ironing and b o^  sitting 
my homo. Lot 10, Hillside Troller Pork, 
267 2009.
SEWING J4
ALTERATIONS — MEK"S, Women's 
Work guaranteed. 007 Runneii. Alice 
Riggs, B » 2 2 1 S . ___________________
CUSTOM SEWING 
Holiday sewing. Coll 
2634509.

— Allerptlons.
Mrs. McMahan,

11 cu. ft. LEONARD refrigera
tor, good cond.................  $69.95
SYLVANIA 19 in. portable
TV ...................................  $59 95
ZENITH Record player,
Used ................ ................ $19.95
WESTINGHOUSE Refrigerator
.........................................  $39.95
ZENITH 21 In. Console TV.
Good condition ...............  $69.95
11 CU. ft. HOTPOINT Refrig-

.. $ 89.fe
COLUMBUS Gas Range,
repo.........................  $139.95
KENMORE Wringer Type 
Washer .........................  $ 59.95

BIG SPRING 
HARDW ARE

your pleasure. In-town and 
deoelrs

PORCH SA LE. Starts Wtdnesdoy — 
Nov. 11th, 1:00 o.m. 1601 Donley. Lots ot 
miscelloneous.
INSIDE SA LE: Furniture ond Stuff. 
Heoters, chests, rockers, vanities, retrl 
gerotors, cook stoves, tables, choirs, 
m i s c e l l a n e o u s ,  Thursdoy, Friday 
Saturday, 60S Moln.
FIVE-TEN  ond twenfy-flv* cent Yord 
Sole, Wednesday only, 709 Abroms. Lots 
of merchandise.

New 1971

12 Ft. Wides

$2995
2 Bedrooms

Port* — Repair — Insurance 
Moving — Rentols

D&C SALES
263 4337

3910 Wost Hwy. (0 
263 450S 263 360*

14 Ft. Wide
$5998

Up To 7( Ft. Long

FACTORY OUTLET
M OBILE HOMES 

4010 W. Hwy. (0_____________________
AUTOS FUR SALE M-lt
1965 MUSTANG, 2 DOOR hardtop, V(, 
'2*9,' automatic tronsmisslon, power 
steering, ok. 3935249 or 3934360.
TAKE UP Povmente—196* Ford Goloxle, 
dll power, teoded. Coll 267-2151 offer 
3:00 p.m. _____________________ _____
19r,9 CO RVETTE COUPE, gold color, 
350 hp, olr conditioned, AM-FM radio 
Con 267-7014 otter 6:00.

M

- I I

HUNTERS
International Scout 800, 4-wheel 
drive, cab. Excellent condition 
— Less than 4,000 miles.

CaU 965-3393

SALE-TRADE; 196( Ford Cotaxt* SBO. 
4-door, good condition, loodod. 603 EoM 
12th, 2674246,
1966 PONTIAC TEM PEST convertlbto, 
outomotk transmission, olr conditioning, 

eer steering, power brakes, rebuilt 
enplnc, new brakes. Good condition — 
Best offer, must sett Immedlotelv. Call 
2674261 or set at 1109 Johnson.
FOR SALE—1970 Hornet, (1295. Coll 263 
7126.
1967 LOTUS EIAN, BRG. excellent sports 
cor. Will eecopt best offer by November 
22. 267-247Z

TRAILERS M-12
19 FOOT WINNEBAGO seH-contolned 
trovel trailer. See at 2714 Corot Drive 
or coll 267-6094.

New WUliams Craft 
CAMP TRAILERS

Prices stort ot
$1488

Eoiy Lift Hitches 
Equdllier Sway Bor*

RAYMOND HAMBY 
MOTOR CO.

1001 W. 4th 263-7619

GRIN AND BEAR IT

GARAGE SALE—1301 Princeton, Tut* 
day-Wednesday-Thursdoy. Bed, rocking 
choirs, dropes, rodio, sewing mochlne, 
clothes.

SEWING AND Alterotlons—Mrs. 
Lewi*, too* Birdwett Lone, a6Z43t4

Olen 115 Main 267-5265

GARi^SE SALE-Corner Moss Lake 
Rood^ and IS 20. Christmas Hems, 
children's, Indies' clothe*. Coots, hond- 
mod* Items, heutewores. Weekday after
noons end Soturck^.__________________________
INDOOR SALE — 1605 Hording, couch, 
stereo, ontiqu* buftel, clothes, toys. 
Wednesday through Soturdoy, 9:00 a.m.-
6:00 p m. _  _  _____  ______________
SH oi^ O FTEN I St. Mory's Borgoln Box, 
College Pork Shopping. Open Tuesdoy* 
10:00-12:00: Thursdoy* end Soturdoy* 
1:00-S:00. Item* added dally.

O  M  E
C O M P A N Y

Mobile Home Sales
Open ’til 7:00 P.M. Daily 

710 West 4th 267-5613

SOME ' 
1971 HOMES

PRICED AT 
DEALER COST!

All Homes Reduced In Price. 
Ask About Our . . .
FREE Delivery 
FREE Color TV 
FREE Park  Rent

Ask For:
Charles Hans 

Chief Thornton or 
Jeff Brown

B E t C H P P J

R E I C H -
f ir e

"Research indicate* we can deliver a pollution-free motor 
in 1976, C h ie f ... but wa make no promises about eliminatin9 

*ha Dolluted driver.**

M -



M- lO-B Big Spring (Texas) Herold, Wed., Nov. 11, 1970 Club Party 
Planned 
By Fora
The Spoudazio Fora Study 

Club, which met Tuesday 
evening in the home of Mrs. 
H. 0. Hudgins, 1008 Howell, has 
scheduled its annual club 
Christmas party Dec. 11 at the 
KC Steak House. A gift ex
change v/i- follow the dinner.

Plans for the event will be 
made by Mrs. J. W. Dickens, 
Mrs. Oliver Cofer Jr. and Mrs. 
Hudgins, members of the hospi
tality committee.

Mrs, Dudley Jenkins presided, 
and Mrs. Bob Clark led a 
discussion on politics, focusing 
on the recent national election.

Mrs. Hulen Harris, project 
chairman, announced the club 
will assist the Westside Com
munity Center and continue to 
contribute funds for a patient 
at Big pring State Hospital.

The next meeting will be Nov. 
24 with Mrs. Cofer as hostess 
in her home at 1707 Settles.

Speakers Present 
Circle Program

(AP WIREPHOTO)

THEY LIKE THE .MIDI — As elsewhere, opinions among Hollywood actresses about the 
midcalf skirt length are varied, but Mario Thomas, left, and Polly Bergen, right, are among 
those who favor it. Miss Thomas thinks the midriff will replace legs as fashion’s erotic zone. 
Miss Bergen says. “Women who are condemning the midi today are the same women who 
condemned the mini three years ago.”

Pilgrimage Set
By Rebekahs

Talent Show Given 
At (^ay Hill PTA

' I \
wasA student talent show 

presented at Gay Hill Parent- 
Teacher Association meeting

A Nov. 22 pilgrimage to the
Home for the Aged at Ennis 
and the Orphan’s Home at 
Corsicana was announced at 
Rebekah Lodge meetings Tues
day evening.

BIG SPRING LODGE 
Mrs. E. V. Cockerham, noble 

grand, presided at Tuesday’s 
meeting of Big Spring Rebekah 
Lodge 284 in the lOOF Hall. 
The 32 present reported 54 visits 
to the sick. Mrs. A. G. Hall, 
lodge deputy, awarded certi
ficates of perfection to Mrs.

Reigns As Queen 
Of Farm Bureau

'Lack Of Enthusiasm'
Making Midi A  Flop?

Mrs. Jessie Barker and Mrs 
Alta King presented a program 
Tuesday for the Martha Foster 
Circle, Wesley United Methodist 
Church. Mrs. Barker described 
a recent earthquake in Peru, 
for which relief in the form of 
food and clothing was sent from 
the United States, and Mrs. 
King discussed two classes of 
women in India and their 
religion.

The devotion was given by 
Mrs. Drucie Cawthron, and 
Mrs. Ben Boadle led prayer. 
The group will meet Tuesday 
at the church to prepare for 
the bazaar scheduled Nov. 20.

FORT WORTH (AP)-Judges 
picked Harletta Capps, a Ver
non beauty, to reign as Texas 
Farm Bureau queen at that 
group’s annual convention Mon 
day night.

Miss Capps, 20, a student at 
West Texas State University, is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwayne Capps. She has brown 
eyes and brown hair.

The runnerup among a dozen 
other contenders was Linda 
Stuhremberg, 17. Her parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Stuhr
emberg of Palacios.

Gene Crenshaw, Mrs. T. V.

’Tuesday. Ross Westbrook pre-i student holiday

sided, and DeU McGuire worded 
t h e  prayer. Mrs. Jack 
Buchanan, membership chair
man, announced a total of 60 
members. The room count was 
won by the third and fourth 
grades. Mrs. George Archer an
nounced that Friday will be a

Neal and Mrs. Mary E. Brown.
Mrs. Jewel Fields, secretary 

announced the pilgrimage.
The charter was draped in 

•memory of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Lampkin, a past president. A 
t u r k e y  dinner celebrating 
Thanksgiving will be held at 
5:30 p.m., Nov. 24, for all 
members and their families at 
the lodge.

The birthdays of Mrs. R. X. 
McNew, Mrs. L. A. Griffith and 
Mrs. Neal were celebrated with 
a party after the business 
session.

JOHN KEE LODGE
Mrs. G. C. Beck, noble grand, 

presided, and lodge instruction 
was led by Mrs. Everett Hood, 
after which the pilgrimage was 
announced by Mrs. Jones 
Lamar.

Mrs. Pauline Petty read a 
resolution of sympathy in 
memory of Mrs. Rose Read,, 
and Mrs. K. C. Webb read a;;J 
similar resolution in memory of' 1 
Frank McNew. -

Mrs. Petty appointed com-i,'- 
mittes for the fall festival 11! 
slated Dec. 4-5 at the lodge hall 
where food and gift items will 
be sold.

The 22 attending reported 91 
v i s i t s .  Officers will be/* 
nominated at the next meeting

■  *
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\Nigsl Wigs!

By BOB THOMASA»ociat«<f Press Writer
they are able to finance whole, Lucille Ball: 
new wardrobes. Yet nine of the! midi. Even if

“I don’t like the, 
I did like it, 1!

HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Is the 16 expres.sed discontent with the 
midi a flop"’

Some fashion exports have de
tected a distinct lack of enthu
siasm on the part of the nation’s 
women for the midcalf skirt.

midi.
Here are their replies:

Yet many stylish women, in
cluding the trend-making Jet 
Set, have embraced the midi as 
something new and exciting.

What about the Hollywood 
stars? I asked some of the most

Ladies League 
To Dress Dolls
Members of the Ladies Home 

League continued work

wouldn’t wear it on my televi
sion show. I play a secretary 
and 1 couldn’t afford to change 
my wardrobe to follow fashion. 
Besides, the midi would ‘date’ 
the episodes for future play.”

Doris Day: ‘‘Variety is where 
it’s at. 1 personally love the 
midi, but you should wear what 
you can afford—and enjoy it.”

Wilson: ‘‘I think the

Wesleyan Guild 
Hears Program

oni Nancy
candleholders in addition to: midis make young girls look old 

stylish vionwn of filius and tele- kitchen work at Tuesday’s, and old girls look horrible!”
S i "  '  Janet Leigh: - I  am geing te

ICitadcl. They will pi^pare qj. jQ^g dress

Mrs. Bemie Hagins presented 
the program, ‘‘Ecumenical 
Reality,” for Wesleyan Service 
Guild of Coahoma United 
Methodist Church Monday. Mrs. 
B. L. Mason was hostess for 
the meeting. Members were 
asked to bring goods for the 
Thanksgiving basket for a 
needy family. There will be a 
church Thanksgiving dinner 
Nov. 18.

The next meeting will be

forThe .survey is by no means T h a n k s g i v i n g  dinner 
complete. But it may indicate a member families Nov. 24. At 
trend. These are women who re- next Tue.sday’s meeting mem 
mam acutely aware of what|boi-s will begin dressing dolls 
styles look best on them, and donated for Christmas.

with one gaucho for the cos-

Rainbow Girls Prepare 
To Sell Vanilla, Pepper

tume look. Most of the ladies in 
midis look like they are going to 
a costume party anyway.”

Mitzi Gaynor: ‘‘Never have so 
many argued so much about so 
little. I’ll stick with the mini.”

Past Matrons Convene 
At Thanksgiving Dinner

Reg. 29.95 NOW 13.90

Thanksgiving was celebrated 
with a dinner Tuesday at the 
Downtown Tea Room by Past 
Matrons of Big Spring Chapter 
67, Order of Eastern Star. 
Tables were decorated in the 
holiday motif with a centerpiece 
of fall fruits. Miss Mae Dell 
Alderman of McConnelsville, 
Ohio, a former Big pring resi
dent, was a guest.

Hostesses were Mrs. George 
Dabney. Mrs. Hayes Stripling 
Sr. and Mrs. Thomas Helton. 
The 30 present reported 52 
visits.

The invocation was given by 
Mrs. Fred Eaker. Mrs. Carl 
McGlothlin presided, appointing 
Mrs. R. D. Ulrey, Mrs. Owen 
Graham and Mrs. Edith Mur

dock as December’s visiting 
committee.

Gifts were exchanged, and the 
birthdays of Mrs. George Hall. 
Mrs. Stripling, Mrs. Mary 
Arnold Hefley and Mrs. Russell 
Stringfellow were observed. The 
next meeting will be at 6:30 
p.m., Dec. 8 with Mrs. Paul 
Carroll, Mrs. Dalton Mitchell 
and Mrs. Lois Peters as 
hostesses.

Permanents 7.50 
Dial 267-7180 

Oprs. Vallene ’Tnmey 
Melissa Cunningham 

MODEL BEAUTY 
1503 East 3rd

I

Treat yourself with a wig 

gift. At this special price 

you can have a complete color 

change, 100% washable mod- 

acrylic. Blacks to Blondes.

Wiglets K an  Hair, Reg. 11.90 7.90

Dec. 14 Christmas party with 
the Women’s Society of Chris
tian Service in the church par
sonage with Mrs. Ray Elmore 
as hostess.

Eva Gabor: ‘‘I’m a conscien
tious objector to the stupid long 
look. I call it Instant Old. De
signers hate women. Why else

Reviews
Midland,

Book In 
Odessa

Mrs. Clyde Angel, accom
panied by Mrs. Edward W. Bal
lard, was in Odessa Tuesday

would  ̂they devise a dress like} ^viewed Jean Ken-
New projects, including fund-1 for Big Spring State Hospital the midi?” . ..T 11, V H : ‘‘Penny Candy,” at

raising efforts, were discus.sed ('indy Williams asked membt'rs ■ the<^^® Golden West,
when Sharon Andrews, worthy to bring clothing to her home k..< nnf tvai chort minis P*^^®ding the review, a lunch 
advi.sor, presided at Tuesday’s on Nov. 21, and the g a r m e n t s , ^  ^

,:irpH M r  Hp 1. v p .-v  g ^0 lOOkRainbow Girl meeting in the will !h> prepared for delivery
Masonic Temple^ , to needy families. g„od in the midi. And over 60.

Gayle Webb distributed pep-, It was announced that Ram- ^  v ^
per and vanilla to be sold, and, l)ow Girls should be at th e i^ " ’ ^
-Marv Alice Terrazas n-minded Grevhoiind Bus .Station at J nrettv
the girls to collect canc-<>lled a nv Saturday for the trip
po.stage stamps which are sold Midland where Rainbow j|,. But you also end up looking lik 
to provide money for the state Mniction will be given from 10 ^ Russian soimer.^ 
as.sembly s disaster fund. Susan a m to 2 .10 p m. ' Bergen, women wno
Smith said team captains have, A Thanksgiving salad supper; condemning the midi today
been named for the hOM* driveiwill Ih> held Nov. 24.

eon was hosted by Mrs. E. G. 
Rodman. Today, Mrs. Angel re
viewed the book at Ranchland 
Hills Country Club in Midland 
where she was guest speaker: 
for the En Amie Book Review 
Club.

A LOVELIER YOU

Hems Lengthening As 
Hairstyles Shorten

are the same women who con
demned the mini three years 
ago. These are women who be
cause of their insecurities are 
afraid to be adventurous, afraid 
to t)e individuals.”

Lana Turner: ‘‘What I think 
about the midi cannot be print
ed in a family newspaper.”

Dorcas Members 
Schedule Party

Autograph Party 
Introduces Book

Mrs. R. B. Davidson will be 
hostess for a Christmas p a ^  
for the Dorcas Class, West Side 
Baptist Church, according to' 
plans made when the group met 
Monday in the home of Mrs. 
Fred Winn, 1310 Virginia. Mrs. 
Earl Hollis presided, and the 
devotion was by Mrs. Annie 
Atchley who used the theme, 
‘‘Thanksgiving.” Mrs. Eldred 
Nobles was a guest.

//■
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By W.1RY SU: MIl.LKK
Like fashion, like hairstyles 

. . . soft, clo.se. fluid.
There’s one great diflerenee.

While skirts grow longer. h;oi' 
becomes shorter. i,eneraHv 
speaking, this waiters i«n.-i!i> 
range from five to sewn inches 
at the crown, and one to iwo- 
and-a-hall inches a! the nape.

The hair is shaped in Mov ing, 
supple linens from e.ther -i 
smooth or draix-d fo'chcad tu 
billowing waves or pools en 'he 
neck. Looking ver\ new. pregs 
are dressed to cur\e loose'v — 
naturally.

Designs are highly adiptaiile 
when expertly cut. .U-ioidim; to 
the National Hairdressers ami 
Cosmetologists As.soci:ition. 
expert cutting is the crux in voiirseli 
adaptations. For the reason that sei-\ ic e 
individual hair texture ,ami 
growth, face and phj-sical 
proportions are vital factors in 
need of a trained eye.

Not the least of those con-

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — A long Washes CorduToy
line of fans greeted Mrs. Lyndon 
H. Johnson Monday as she au
tographed copies of her book,
‘ A White House Diary.”

Proceeds from the Monday 
book sale will go toward a foun- '"c 
tain to lie built near the Alamo.

“San .\ntonio is a city of great 
charm and personality and this 
will add a little bit to it,” the 
former first lady said.

Warm water is preferable 
when laundering corduroy as it 
seems to encourage softness in 

corduroy pile.

SAFE INSECT SPRAY
I

Retired Archbishop Robert ^
Lucey of the San Antonio arch-i 
diocese, a personal friend of the‘| ^  " 
Johnsons, was among the guests 
at the autograph party.

w . c.
Inr ■hnnkggc in the drying 
1 m<-oss'.’ Although you avail 

of no other salon 
professional haircuts 

arc on the side of boauly.
L(*u ;l i u { hair

lokyo , Japan Trip 
Related To Club
Mrs. Odell Womack told 

Chaparral Club meml)ers of her 
O ' e n  o m e  your hair trip to Japan at Monday’s 

lirotilenis' Send for my leaflet, meeting in the home of Mrs. 
To Have Lovelier Hair.” 'Tommy Gage on AllendaleHow

Harold Hall wassiderations is texture. For body. Advice includes: correefive care Road. Mrs 
fine hair should not be thinned, of dry, abused, oily and hard-to- coho.stess.
TTiick hair .should l)e thinned manage hair: ex|H‘t1 coloring' Mr. and Mrs. Womack 
and Wpered to mold the head, methods and treatment of tinted iravolecl to Tokyo last month 
Too (Jtirly locks are best con-ihair: hairstyle formulas: tips on to visit friends. Mrs. Womack 
trolled by cutting along the perfection cutting, permanents,,showed members photographs 
waves and feathering the ends, straightening and grooming, and jewelry frorti Japan.

Obviously, cutting Is an art. Write to .Mary Sue Miller in A Christmas party and gift 
More so than you may realize, care of the Big Spring Herald,exchange were planned for 7:30 
For instance, are you aware for your copy, enclosing a long, p.m., Dec. 14 at the Holiday 
that hair stretches when wet,.self-addressed, stamped en-,lnn. Mrs.
and should be triimned to allow vclope and 25 cents in coin. a gu(|>t.

Whether You’re Hiring 
or Looking For Work, 

W ANT ADS G ET  R ES U LT S
For readership, response and 

resuits use The Herald Want Ads. 
They reach the largest audience 
in this area. Businessmen and 

farmers, homemakers and 
secretaries depend on our ads.

And you'll find that these 
ads bring terrific response 

and results.
When you need a Want Ad, caU 

our friendly ad placement 
service. One of our girls 

will bo happy to help you.

Dial 263-7331

N o n -T o x te , S ta in le ta  
N ew  N o-R oach  S p r a y  k il ls  
cockroaches* a n t^  sp id ers, 
f a s t i . . .  y e t  i s  s a f e  to  use  
n ea r  ch ild r en  an d  p ets . 
Don’t take chances...take No-Roach

Barnhill FU R R 'S
Spring Herald
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